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BLACK PERCHERON, LOUI� D'OR (28635) 14596:--PROPERTY OF.FRANK IAMS, ST. PAUL, NEB.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

EURBIKA. POULTRY YABDS.-L. BI. PU:ley. Bm.·
poria, Kas.• breeder of Plymouth RoOIaI, S.Wy.

andottes, Bd Cochlua, B. and W. LeghorDI. B.
u.UlIIIh"n. "lid P,,1o:ln d."k.. Write tnr D1'\QM.

I HAVB THB BlqG MACHtNBlS- ThorOUghb.red
stnck. The Bu1l's have oome to stay. I 11'111 sell

eglls from l ..rMe Bull' Leghorns. It.5O; White Minor·
088 ..nd S.Wy..ndottes. 11.50 per 18. F. H. L..rrabee,
Hutchinson, Kas.

WlUTE HOLLANII TURKEYS--83 enoh: eggs
S:! per eleven. Plymouth Rook fo,,1812 each;

eggs 11 per thirteen. White guinea eggl II per
thirteen. Mark S. Sall8bury, Independenoe. Mo.

CHOlCIII S. C. BROWN LBIGHOBN COCl[JIIBJIILS
S2 each•. Send soon, as I've not many. Stamp'

for reply. Belle L. Spro'\ll. Frankfort,M..rsh..ll Co.,
K .....

• CATTLE. I SWINE�

HOLSTEIN-FJUBISIAN CATTLJII-CoDlulGerben CHAMPION HBlBD POLAND-CHINAS.- Choice
� H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord pipby De Blf Boy 17208 andLawrence Perfection

of d..m thlrty·two pound. In I8ven days. Herd n899. Wrtte. or better come and 188. R. S. Cook.
numbersllfty head of all ages. Any'number of the W=lc"'h_I..;.ta.=-KAl_-'. _

,!>erd for sale. H. V. Toepll'er. Stookton. Kas.

SWINE.

TOPBlKA. HBlRD OF LABGBI BBlRKBHlBJIIS.
Youug boars ready to use, ChOiceweanllq pip.

Ten·pound Pell:in duoll:l. H. B.COWLJI8. Topell:a,Ku.0GrdI of fMilt Unu or Iu. w.u ;" m.ertscI m tile
.BNeder.' Direetorv for "6.00 per llear, or 111.00 for ria:

, _tile: each adMUonat Um, S2.1JO per llear. .A COJI1I
01 tile paper W(U be .mt to tll6 a4vertUer <luring tll6
_Unucmu of tll6 C4t'4. �UALITV HBlRD POLAND - CHINA SWINJII

Headed bySeldomFound 28037 O. 7816 S .•Klever's
121 Vol. 7 S. Fashlonably·bred pigs for sale. Part-

rtdgeCoohlnfowls. WllllsBl.Gresham, Burrton.Kas. SAM'LmWBIT',l' &; SON. Proprietors Merino StocII:
Farm. Lawrence, Kaa.. breeders of SP.AlfIIIII

MliIBlNo SIIK.P. Forty 1'&101 for sale. Correspond.
ence solicited.

.

SHEEP.

[J"OLBTEIN·FRllIISIAN CATTLBI-Are undoubt
U. edly the most proOtable for the general farmer
IIDd the dairyman. I have them for sale as good as

:he best at very 1011' prices. Farm four miles north
)f town. Buyerswill bemet ..t train. H.W. Cheney,
IIorth Tnneka, Kas.

HORSES. MAINS' llJIIRD OF POLAND-CHINAS. -Jamel
Mains, Oskaloosa, Jell'ereon Co., Kas. Selected

from the moat Boted prize-winning strains In the
country. Yaney stock of ..II ages tor ...Ie. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can buy high

quality Shropshire•• highest breeding, and He...
ford cattle of Will T. CI..rk�Monroe Clty,Mo.\,.o,!;
H.&;Bt.JoeandM.K.&;T. HEaEFORD Va.TT......

'BRIGHTSlDBI STOCK FARM.-Work horses for
-sate. Young, hlgh'lP'ade draft and roadsters

for olty and farm U88. Call on or address C. C.
Gardiner. Bradford, Wabaunsee Co., Ku.

HOLSTEIN - FRl1IIilIAN OATTLJII.-
Meohtohllde Blr Henry of Maple

wood heads the herd.DamMeohtchllde,
. the world's butler reoord 39 III s.IOU 01.

In I8ven days. Have In herd M..yAver
lion 2810H.H.B., 8' Ills. 801 .. Gerben 1080 D.F.H.B .• 32
Ills•• and others. First prizes at eight Btat� fal'rs In
1892. Writeorcome. C. F.STONII. Peabody,Kansas.

KAW VALLEY HBlRD OF POLAND-CHINAB.
M. F: Tatman. Rossville, Kaa.. proprietor. Kew

Chief. full brother to the S800 hog Free Trade, ..t
head, uolsted by three other line bo..rs.

PBOSPBlCT STOCK FABM.-Reglstered.lmported
and hlgh·grade Clydesdale otalllons andmares tor

Iale oheap. Terms to suit purohaser. Two mile.
....It of Topeka, Sixth Itreet road. H. W. MoAt....
....,neka.K...

POULTRY.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM llJIIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland..<Jhlna hog... contain...nlmals

of the most noted blood that Ohio. Indiana and Illl·
Bois contains. Stock of both I8Ies for sale sired by
B..yard No • .stI3 S•• assisted by two other bo..n. In
.nectlon of herd and correspondence solicited. M.
0. :V..n ...n. MnoantAb. Atn.... I.OD 00 .• K...

H H: HAGUE, Walton, K..... breeder of recorded
• Poland·ChIn..hogs. Cohwold andM6rluo sheep •

Twenty varieties of land and water fowlo. Stock for
sale. Blggoln season. Btamp for r"pl,..ABBlRDBlBlN-ANGUSCATTLBI. - W. A.

MOlImNBY. Denison.
Iowa. Wongr&ndsweell'
otakeo over all the beef
breed. at Illinois State
ralr In 1892. Write for
prlcel. 100head to 181ect
from. Won ..$11.11: State
fatptl lAOt. '" n.....

" ,�..
•

.............._ '_"iI" ,

':

CATTLE.

T J. MCCRBlARY. HIghland. Doniphan Co .• Kas .•
• breeder ot Aberdeen·Angus cattle. Btock for

aale. Inspection SOlicited. Farm adjoining town.
Mention KnnBIl8 Farmer. '

1I.T1IIOSHO VALLBlY HBIRD OF

SHORT-HOBNB-IJ... Imported Buacaneer at head.' Registered buIll
helfersan!l-oows ..t bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton: CATTLE AND SWINE.
Oounml Grove. Kaa. ������__��������__�__�__

BROOKDALBI HBlRD BJIID POLLED CATTLE _ M H. ALBBlRTY. Oheroke.!!J Ku. Registered Hoi·
Oldest and largest reglotered b rd I th W· t • stein-Friesian cattle. 'Unolce lot of bull calves

,PrIze-winners at live State fairs In f892 'i e :� from choice oows ..nd sired by the noted bull. Lord
for sale. Address Wm. Miller's Bons, ·W�:::"Neb. CIUden's Kloster No. 1'1'088.

ENGLISH 'D�D POLLJIID'
T H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson Co., Kaa•• SIIORT-

.

- CATTLBI.-Youngstock 'J. IIORN8. Poland-Chmaa and BroD18 turk.,...
for sale. pure-bloods and grades. Your orders

,lIOlImted. Addrell L. K. Haseltine, Dorchelter,
greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kanaaa Farmer.1 SHAWNBIBI POULTRY YARD8-Jno. G. Hewitt,

Prop·r. Topeka, Kaa.. breeder of leadlq varI..
ties of Poultry. PlQe01l8 and Rob"',.. Wy..ndottAII
..nd P. OochIDl ...pecJ..lty. Blgg...nd fowll for Ial••

A B. DlLLJII, Bldgerton. Kas.• bll88d& the IInelt of
• B. P. Roclal. S. Wyandotte... Lt. B;rah1lUll, R.

and 8. O. B. Leghorn ... M. B. Turkeys, eto. BliP 11
to U. lMt'l" 1UIIu,'"1l Q"t,1I11flLQt,lnn 1IllI&....ntMd.

§1 W W. WALTMlBJII, C.....

��:��
• bona&lel..Kas•• breeder

of Improvoo'Unester White
swine and LightBrahma ..nd
P. Rook chlokens. Stock for
sale. Correaoondencelnv'td.

SWINE.

VALLEY GROVB liBIRD OF BHORT-HORNS.-
-

For sale oholce youngbnlls andheifers at reason. BlIIRKBHIREB-RUlger Farm, Russell, Kaosas,
able prlcel. CalIon Oraddres.Thos.P.B..blt,Dover. breeds Orot,.claso·Berkshlres, and have now on

X.... �e"'n"tdyg��: :�:J.°J'tnfO:�:,*I::�dita:SI�':.�'i.oe:�I��
them.

.

� �� ("

�rl�"'l

,
'

J�IIII'" , I I , '.�
-

BERKBHIBJIIS.
- N. H.

GJl:NTBY. Sedalll', Mo.

THE WORLDS' .WIN-
NERS.IT WILL PAY

Thol8 ,deillrtng choice HOLBTBlIN-FRIESIANS at
reasonable prloos to oorreopond with us or visit our
herd. B. McKAY &; BONS, GmNIIsmo, IOWA.

D TROTT, AbIlene. Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Ch:·
• n... and Duro....Te...,... Of tlie be�t. Vbe..D. Send for catalogue.

TWBlLVB, FBlBRUABY AND APRIL POLAND- ..... "'WlUNTY MlURTNO RA:'flllI'OR BALlII NOW.

China illIte bred to Moorish Pride 8.s6. TII6!I aro & LE
c:IIoIc:e. S20 for Febru..ry and 116 for April. Dletrloh PLEASANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAB ON·

ol; Gentry, Ottawa, Ku. �::de�...;re City. Neb.,

, POLAND· CHINA SWINE,

POULTRya.re,::c
otraID& FIrat Premiumo and hiaheot lionors at Amerl·
oan Poultry ShowL 1m choiceOh�o

old and :ro......
bred hom m)' olunr 1&00II:. fo..J' _.�..' In _.
�..�!.'!.!"'tal........ ,._ B. K. BOG • Bl.... DL

I"
j

G�OWAl OA'I'fLE
Kansas City Herd.' Over 6()()

head In herd. The largest In
the world. Young ltock, both
HIes. for sale.
M. B.�'l"r, KanluCltJ.Mo.

, t,
�,.,..

,

"".�. ,

.�I",
...... ,"'.

VB. HOWBIY BOI 103. Topeka, Kas•• breeder and
• shipper ot thoroughbred Pol ..nd.(Jillnaand Blug.

lleh Berkshire Iwlne and Silver-laced Wyandotte
ohlcken.. 600 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $20.

F. M, CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.THIRD ANNUAL SALBI
Ootober 18. 18118.

/

/
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!ill OAKLAWN FARM. iS98

Now the Only Place
in America where Large Numbers of both Draft
and Coach Horses can be found.

90 Percheron Stallions
AND

110 Percheron Mares,
Largely Brilliant Blood,

50 French Coach Stallions
AND ,

60 French Coach Mares,
Large, Stylish, Fast,

Comprise the stock now on hand.

The Demand for the 'C hoi c e

H 0 r s e s always found at
OA�LAWN fARM continues,
while the Importersof low
grade Draft and Coach

Horses are abandoning the field. "
It Is admitted that the beat can only be

found at Oaklawu. Remember we give you
more for the money at Oaklawn than you can
obtain elsewhere. with all the advantages accruing
from long and successful experience) and unques-
tioned reliability. '

Ifyouwant to buy Stallions orMares,
give yourself a chance to buy good
ones at low prices and visit Oaklawn.

A Large and Choice Importation Arrived
August, 1!!92.

'

Separate catalogue for Percherons and for French
Coach Horses. Say which Is wanted. Address

M.W. DUNHAM,Wayne. illinoiS.

JOS.FUHRMAN Fil�',URRAN'lG':R''A,'�PE'S', t" HEADQUARTERS
..

,

:
,
• J�:,

,

BEST '" CHEAPEST ,
'

, . .t

NEW GRAPES-Eather, Rockw.9ttd, ElltJID, Moyer aod all othml New. O:J!l, }i'mall
FJlUI�I!I. (Jata!olrne FRBE. Q�O. 8., .J08SELYN. �REDGNI�.' N. Y.

-.orth Wichita, Kau,••••
Breeder of

PERCHERON
and

'rRlNOH OOAOH
BOBBBB.

Btoell: for Ala. VO
lton "alooma.

SEED CORN For $i.2.� P'lr boshel
Early Wbile Dent,

Iowa Yellow Dent (extra Early)and EarlyMasto
don-three ot the l�rgest and beatearb varieties
of seed com in the world. Write for catalogue,
,T. It R�TEKIN. Bhenanrio'lh. PaRe Co .. low...

Highland Stock Farm
F. B. RIXclCO.

WLJ�OflstqUality can ever

'" be 'Sent by mail, May
hap you know it, By freight, prepaid if
prefllrred, we ship safely 4, 5 or 6 ft. trees;
2-yr, Roses of rare excellence-everything I
You actually pay less than .for the puny
stuff, 1,000 acres Nurseries, 20,000 acres
Orchards, Exact information about trees
and fruits. Stark Bros .. Louisiana, Mr,

Topeka, KaUIII8.
_Imported Bhlre and
Percheron and Btandard
Trotttng - bred Bonea.
Btalllon_ and mare_ of
al1 age_ and Imported
draftmare. In foal for
I&le at the low ' ,,"CU,

Bel(l_tered atalllon.. ready for le"I08, 10" ...
eooo. All atooll: .ound, ,tralght and ,",aranleed.
Time given reaponslble purohuera, WrIte ua for
tnotruot.lona ho" to form a. atooll oompany for the
purch.... of a good atalllon.

f DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Firnl' Pn.. , .2rO; Second Prize••1001 Third
Prize, 873; Fourth .Prize, 860; Fifth Prize.
83l5'; Sixlh Prize. 820; Seventh Prize,.10.

PRICE, .2.50 per buahe I, Including bap.
For particulars write to the

RELlAS:E SEEDS
If JOU want PHre Fruh SAVES<echOheup. direct from
"rowers. ...nd for our Beautiful
{!���do�tlI,:,�ll!�t.�2�':j
G",d""." a.k for MONEYWhol••ale Price U81,
ALNEER BROS.'

aOOXJf'oa:o. :I:� J:o�a Seed. 00.,
De_ l.'\I.[;,o:i.z:Le_. XO"'IEi'Va.

DEER PARK STOCK FARM !
HUME, MISSOURI.

J. M;rop���VE,
Importer and breeder of Span
Ish Jocks,
Jacks Imported March 7. 1891.

14 Black Spanish Jacks
Wltb white points; 8 to 6 yeer. old; 14 to 15 b�nds
high; fine style and good performers. Prlce8: t650
to 11,000, Satisfaction guaranteed.
p,-Alao have a few Mls80url-bred Jack. for aale.'

Prl.n t� lult. Correspondence aoliclted.
WALLA.CE. OLIVE &I sox,

Weak Nervous Sufferers
From Youthful Errors, 1088 ofManly Vigor end
vital drainscnn be permanentls reetored to HEALTH,
AND MANHOOD at theIr own home, without,ex
posure and at Q swall expense by our new and never

failing methods,· Private 1)laeallell, Varico
cele, Stricture, SlIPhllis and Female Com
plalntll cured for llte, Consultation FREE. Blind
Stamp for questIon list, Addre... : ILLlNOIj MEDI.
CAL DISPENSARY. 183 So, 'Clark St.. Chlcago,lIIl.

r,' Percher-on and FrenchCoach Horses.
MAPLE GROVE FARM,'FREMONT, NEB.

'

The Champion First Premium' and Sweep8takes Herd for the
Bta,e8 of Kansas and Nebraska,

The Nebra'l<a Btete fair herd p..e�lum for belt show, al1 draft breedi com
petillg, waa agaIn awarded to my hOl'8eo. mailIng the fifth year in euceeseton
that my herd hu been the recipIent of thlB much-coveted prize.
A Nebraaka-bred borse, ral8ed on Maple Grove farm,'wa. last year awarded

the Drot premium and ...eepst.kea at the Kansaa State fair. In competltlon
"Ith t..enty-flve head of horses from Dve dUl'erent State.. -

150 head of Registered, Importe(l and home-bred,Percheron
Hor8es and l'Ilare8.
WrIte foroatalogueand don't fail t MARK M COAD Fremont Nebto Inapect my Btooll before buying f • I I'

Henry Avery, Wakefie'ld, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

Percharon and French Coach' Hor�es,
,

Twenty Years' Experience,
Carefu� Seleetlon

and Liberal Purchases

Of the moat fashionably-bred anlm ..IB th.t money
could buy, enables me to oll'er my patrons the
largest, moat select fashlonably-brM stud In the
Weat to select from,
Choice young stallions and marea of dark colora

at reaaonable prices.
Brl11lant Ill, 11116 (2919). wInner first prize at an

nual show Society Blpplque Percheronne, Nogent
le-Itateou, 1888, now at the tead of the .tud,
Bend for catalogue. Visitor. alway. welcome,

FRANK lAMS
IMPORTER AND BREEDE�

8ALZER'S OR_AT NORTHERN OATS.

.

• �ItGE�fJOataarenot.allaliM::e. "TJilswas more than proven, when in ... 0"'10"Bal.or'. Bonanza Oat took the p.'lze olfered b,v the Amerioan Agrtoul- Gil 'Y.),1 INturiat 1liOO.00 In Goldl for the h.avlest yltldlng oats III America-a Mr_ "
8t.ickland, of Albion. N, y" won this on a:!,lord of 13' bu, ptlr acre, W J(MERIGAhave kept pace with the times &_jld now offel' an Otlt Its supertor in
every rf"Hpect I It Is a remarkable grower, great atooler, 2,000 kernels
having been grown from one, It Is the Oat for eve[fibodl,' A tre-

r:3������r.iC�ro:t.mBfoll:��l't!n:iftc8=�; i�e�el::i. �. 80
THE EARLY WISCONSIN �OTATOES.

The greatest potato sInce the (laya 01'lf0888. Tlie e·dltol' Oltlie Ruml
New Yorker1 an authol'ity on potatoes, testing Bame, r81?olts the ...

�:�h���l.l�I���I�Z: :.:'.;n�r���sI{g;��� for new bloodl Over

No More Hard Times.
TluLtls the unlveraal verdict if you plantBalzer'. Seed. as they always

our .eeJ!r���1."lncn.��!fre�e'Wort��2.D�£E';"re.) with
great ca.'e,TheY are fuU of ute,vltality and vicor o.ndmuat produce,

TO {_We
would like :l'our order for any of the followlng-

.. 10 FarmGrain Saml!los, Sci with catalogue. 180,

DAY 11 G...... and Forag<> Plant "amples, 100; with cata.1Sc.
• 8 Field Corn Bamples. lJc: wltll catalogue 200.

For 14c postpaid (With Catalogue 22c)
,

1 Pkg. Long Giant Oncumbel'.10c

}
In all 9 Pkgs Lilted by no

� ��K: �I��� �:l:,s l!:'ft:::,;. �� Our rice 11,�·l'e�e:..=
1 Pt'�. New Earl:!,GlaotTomato!lOa 1-6th tf.. "etall value to Intro-
5 Pklr. ChoIce Flowlr lieedl, 860 duce BaII.r'. B••daev.rywhere.

Our Catalogua
coate over 100.000 to publish and
distribute, It ill .. mammothwork

f�Blt�l:���:.idbeati!.�tull�
Ilt to fram•.Tre&ts fUr", of Planta

:'?A··Fe.�:�e!�\��
and Ismailed JOU upon
receipt of Sc postage.

"

100BlACKPERCHERONS
FRENCH DRAFT,

ClYDES AND SHIRES'.
lama' horaes were "out of sight" at tbe !lreat B',.

Louis fair, and Kan,a, and Nebraak" State falra
of 1891 and 1892.

lAMS' TEN WORLD'S FAIlt HORSES
ARE" OUT O�' SIGHT,"

TheyWere Winners of 141 Prizes.
IamB Is the only Importer In Nebra.ka that Imported his Percherons In 1891 and 1892, from France, and

the largest Importer of Clydea and Bhlres In 1892. They arrived September, '92. All Blacks alllI Bays,

GRAY. HORSES $300 LESS THAN BLACKS.
lams Guarantees to Rhow you the lar!leat collection of Drst-class. BI.G FLASHY DRAFT

HORSES of the various breeds, of the best Individual merit and Royal breeding, 2 to 6 yearo
old-I ,000 to 2,200 weight and at ALLIANCE PUICBB AND TERMB, one, two or three years time at 6 per
cent, Interest, or c�eaper than any live Importer, or pay your fare to see them, and lams pays t�e f�elght,

l\IORE STATE PRIZE-WINNERS THAN ALL NEBRASKA Il'IIPORTERS:

$,500 BAYED by buying of lams, Be does not wnnt the earth nnd It fenced for E.r�flt, Good gunran-
• tees, every hOlse recorded. FRANK .lAMS,
Write lams. Bt. Paul, Neb., Is on the B, & Ill, and U, p, rallroads_ ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA.

�TOp!��T!:�:DGROUND OIL CAKE
It is good for horses, cattle, ho�s. shee�t chiokens and all kinds of live 8tock. When you want

any OIL MEAL, write to us tor pnces. T IUl most BUCCe8sfu!, feeders canllQt do wUlwut U.
w-Our Book, telling how to feed linseed cake and meal, is mailed free on application.

-

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.
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Reports.

The American Berkshire Assooiation,
EDITOR KANSAS FAl!MEH:- The eight

eenth annual meeting of the American

Berkshire Association was held in the of
fice of Col. Chas. F. Mills, its President,
Springfield, IlL, January 18, 1898.
The report of the Secretary evidenced a

very great increase in the business of the

association, and showing that the Berk
shires have not only held their own as the
standard of all swine, but are in increased

demand.
The rules for entry for the record were

amended to read that the registry of ani
.

mals under 1 year of age shall be :H each,
and $1 additional for each year thereafter.
That transfer fees shall be 25 cents each if
sent for registry within six months of
change of ownership, and 50 cents each for
animals not sent for record within six
months from time of change of ownership.
It was also ordered that after March 1,

1898, every patron of-t.he record who does
not own a full set of the records of the
American Berkshire Association shall,with
every application for registry, send 10
cents in addition to the regular registry fee,
the said 10 cents to be credited to the party
making the remittance, and when the
amount s) credited shall reach the sum of
t5 the earliest issue of the volumes of the
record shall be sent in payment therefor.
It was also ordered that at all State and

Pro�ncia.l fairs where separate classes are
provided m 1898 for recorded Berkshires
the American Berkshire Association wili
ofter a special prize of the first ten volumes
of the American Berkshire Record valued
at $50, for the best recorded sow an'd litter
of not less than five recorded pigs under ti
months of age. bred and exhibited by a resi
dent of the State or Provi.nce in which the
fair is held.
The conditions upon which this premium

is o11'ered are as follows: First--'l'hat the
competing animals be recorded in theAmer
ican Ber�shire Recor<! prior to date of entry
at the fall'S and that lists of such entries be
furnished 'the Secretary of this association
at· the close of the fair. Second
That these ofterings and conditions
be printed in the premium list of the
fairs in connection with the classification of
swine, or that reference be made at the
close of the classification of swlne, to the
publication of this announcement elsewhere
in the premium list.
It is to the interest of breeders in every'

.State to see that the above conditions are

complied with by their fair association.
. C. F. Mills, President, and J. G. Springer,
Secretary, were re-elected.· J. G. S.
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FOSTER, WATXINS & CO.,
Importers of Poitou antI Catalonlan Jack8, BeUevlUtl, Kan8as.

A Suooessful Kansas Windmill. cylinders to be used with theirmills fordif-

__
ferent depths of wells. This we do not do,

It is more tmm probable that within the
but say use tbe size of cylinder you have "on

next twelve months some of the thousands
your pump, or if you are going to buy a now

of KANSAS FAIlMEU readers will make a se- one, get the size you want, for our mill is a

lection of a wind-mill, and will no doubt ex- pumper, and will pump from any well that

ercise skill and judgment in buying the has got a botttom to it, no matter how deep.
most practical and durable. The Currie We use the wood boxing boiled in oil and

Wind-mill Company, of Manhattan, Kas., set so the weal' is on the end of the grain.

beg leave to announce that they now have No cltmbtng the tower to oil. They never

a mill, both in stee! and wood, one that is as wear out.. Wood boxes have been used for

near perfection as human skill and ingenu- years and stood the test,

ity can make. In giving a few facts boiled "Our steel towel' is a model of strength

down, they say: "It is not necessary to and neatness, and like our wheels; is built

give a long description of our steel wind- cheaply and serviceable.

mill, it being so simple that a glance at the "In conclusion will say, if you want the

cut will-explain it-all.ns it has no complicated most powerful, strongest, best made, least A New Bit, .

parts, such as cams, elliptic gear with coinpli�ated, the best r�gulatingmill, one The attention of horse owners has been

tra:veling a:,is, sprocket wheels and chains, that ":111 work �n any',kmd_ o� pump, with

I
attracted by the merits of the "Common

weights, links, levers and other useless I any Size of cylmd_er, and m any depth of Sense" bit just patented by the Racine Mal

parts too numerous to mention. Our pivot I well, on� that w�ll wear the longest, an.d leable Iron Co., of RacineWis., the makers
or turntable, governor, wood boxes and the pre�tIest looking, then buy the Currie of the famous "Jay Eye See" bit.

pump drive are just the same as we have Steel MIll.
.

been using withour wood wheels and vanes "All mills shipped on trial. Be your own

errfor the last five years, 'All the changes we judge by giving them a trial. If not satis-

have made is to build a steel wheel and factory it will cost you nothing. Write for

vane, and placing on a simple set of spur prices.
gear 80 as to allow the wheel to make three "We have excellent shipping facilities,
revolutions for one stroke of the pump, so being located on theUnion Pacific, Atchison,
we are not putting out a new and untried Topeka & Santa Fe, Chicago, Rock Island

mill, but one that has stood the test for the & Pacific, Manhattan, Alma & Burlingame,
last five. years in the North, South, East Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska and the Blue

and'West, and has gained an enviable repu- Valley railroads. So we can make direct

tation. The outside rim of our wheel does shipments north, south, east and west.

not go about half way out on the fans as Also can get low freight rates.
others do and leave the outer ends of fans "Our mills are so simple that any carpen

unsupported and flapping around like rags tel' can erect them. Directions for erecting
on a clothesline, but encircles the whole sent in the box with each mill."

wheel and supports the fans in the most

rigid manner. Most manufacturers of On this page may be seen a fair illustra.

wind-milla print a table giving the .size of tion of an imported jack of the OlaSI whio�

are meeting with such demand among
stockmen. Regarding the present condition
of trade, Foster,Watkins &Co., say: "The

Poitou jacks are doing remarkably well and
the the inquiries for jacks are very numer

ous, particularly for large jacks. Wethink
the demand is even greater than the supply.
The Poitou jacks, having such great size

and bone, and being great breeders, are
selling rapidly. Their strong-coustttutdons,
smoothness, life and prolific breeding qual
ities, are other points verymuch considered
by buyers. The Cutalonian jacks are also

doing well and our sales of them have been

very satisfactory."

The new bit is different in principle and
embodies many improvements on old-style
bits. It can be adjusted for mild or severe

use, and is well calculated to meetwith uni
versal favor among horsemen and farmers.

Although new to the market the demand
has already assumed good proportions and
the trade is anticipating a very large sale.
For the benefit of those who are interested
In such matters the manufacturers issue a

descriptive catalogue which they' send
without charge to anyone making' applica-
tion to their addreis. '. .,.'
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oa.rr�ed away by fashifln to the mal- easily traveling six miles per hour 'for Th t Y· d F" I·
-

gformation of their stock; by any means, hours if neoess�ry. From England a ,Ire "

, ee In
as evidenoed by the Stanwiok cow, the they came� us, and we·have bred them The Diarked be.!left& which people overeomebull Hubbaok, and the cow Favorite, after their styl", and form, They are bJ'rbatTIredFeellq-4er1ve�mBood's,8al'-bred-by Maynard. fair beef and milk cattle, are good .aJll'l'llla, �oluslve1J'While Robert and Charles Colling rustlers, our best mountain and ,pOOr proves that 'this meen.By Col. H. M. Valle, Independence, Mo. , are recorded as improvers of Short- herbage cattle, 'as they will, climb Glne

.

"makes the weakWe have among us several other beef .ho-ns, they were never able to breed around amid the' rocks like the deer .trong." J.B. EmertoD,breeds of-cattle besides theShort-horns, better animals than they bought of and elk, and will live where they can. a wen known merchanli
..

h t' f b d . .
•

ofAubum, MaIne, aaYSIclalmI�g t e atten Ion 0 our .ree ers, Stephenson and Maynard, their flr,st They have the most perfect dtgestdon ..About Ave years agoand said to be thoroughbred, VIZ.: The Duchess and Hubback. of any of the bovine race, and will be
I began to au1rer withHerefords, Devons, Galloways and We have families of cattle called in great demand for our mountain
Tery severe pa....Angus, all very unlike each other in Bates. I have them and I love them countries in later years. The Romans _,. ...._.. grad-many important particulars, and among for what they are but Thomas Bates took this same family of cattle alsowith ualIy growlng worse. Ithem you can find some really good did not originat� them and never them on their forays and conquests of took Bood's Saraapa.cattle, and I consider they have their named the.m for him, but g�thered them Spain .and Portugal, and from those ' rllla, belDg oonv1ncecl

1 t· d 1 'ht S th Glat I was troubledwlth�.�n-ooa Ion an, p ace. from these 'breeders I have named and countries they were broug to ou eated with LiTer ••• KW.e,. troubles; IWhile I am a Short-hornman, believe others who had this same blood, and America, Mexico and Texas. �exas I:�ved at once and am certalDly very muabin them, can make quicker and-better never. w ..s he able to breed better cat- and Spanish cattle are the legitimate and'feelmore Ilke working. .
,

beef from th�m than any other, yet, tie than he bought, and all the credit descendants of the Italian cattle of Hood's ,Sarsaparilla.because of .this fact, I tr.u�t I am not he Is entitled to is that he had sense ancient history, and we see in them
alway! gives me renef and�t oomfort. .1nrej.udiced unduly in their favor, �or and industry enough to trace back the many of the characteristics of the ... G • to any one sil1rerIDg as Idld."ag�lllst any other class, for I .

am quite pedigree of his six families he finally mountain Devons of Great Britain, HOOD'a PILLa cure Habitual ConlUpatton bYhuman, and I may say breeding cattle obtained-discarding all his earlier viz., the head, horns, neck, shoulders, "''''rlDlrp8rlatalt1ar.atlonoftheallm8D�aauaLwith me is more of a diversion than a families as worthless or unsatisfactory length of ribs, light hind-quarters,living; and.illke other men, would have -by record or tradition for near one length of legs and character of bone.
not only the best class, but the �st of thousand years, and finding all along While these cattle are superior to
,that class, hence would be unwise to that long line they had been good cattle, Shbrt-horns in rough, mountainousblind myself in regard to the merit of he bought them and in his exultation countries,· and upon short and poor
any breed or any family of that breed, he declared he had the only pure and herbage, they cannot compare with
and I would that we might consider good blood in the world, and I am of them in our ricli grass eountrfes.t,his question t<:day with o�en eyes and the opinion, after experimenting with GALLOWAYS.
hearts, forgettmg all self-mterest and many of our good families, the same as While these cattle are very unlike
seeking but the truth, and that we may he did it is the best blood in the w01'ld. the Herefords, yet they have many of
have a platform upon- which all can We �ll know capability a fixed habit their defects, excepting their quartersstand, or a standard which will com- or type; potency or pre-potency is an which are 'usually good. They have
mand the assent of all. I will name inheritance be it in man or beast, and most wonderful hide and hair; it is athe make-up of what I consider the the longer that line of inheritance,that perfect shelter and is suited to a coldbest beef animals for this platform or fixed habit, the stronger it becomes climate, but it renders them dull and
standard: 'Head small, neck short and and the more reliable it is. If these stupid in l!cwarm climate, consequently man to own, for food represents man'ssmall, not o�er twelve .inches from t�e 'Percy, Milbank or Bates cattle, if you they are out of place in such. labor, his strength and ca.pability. Butshoulder points to the Jaw-bone, and III please, were early-maturing, had the Tradition says they are an admixture 'these chemists cannot do a good joba bull, a good crest, indicative ,of mas- habit of assimilating food to flesh more of the black ox of Africa, which was a quickly unless they have skill in thatculinity and free from

.
dewlap, 'perfe�tly than other cattle one thou- low, small-horned beast, and the Short- line; unless they have the habit of, doshoulders not only-deep but thIck-and sand years ago, and all along that line, horn, but I believe they are a mixture ing it, and no animals cal). possibly havethickness is muchmore important than down to the present time, ought not of the black ox and West Highlander. this habit unless theyhave good lungdepth, not coarse, and well covered that habit to be very firmly fixed by this Certain it is. about the middle of the power. Food taken into the maw, if it_with flesh, crops wide, chimes full, leav- time provided it has been mated or last century, most of them had horns, long remains undigested creates /,.ing litt.leorno. depression �hin�the bred'properly? Now Iwillieavethese and were classified as middle-horns, fever, and it becomes a rank .poison,shou��ers, ma�lllg a large heart gh-th, cattle with you for a moment, and and their hair and color were quite making the animal ill, preventing thefore-rfbs and 1;;Ibs well sprung and long, briefly consider the the same as the West Highlanders. assimilation of that food to flesh,'·'an:a ,'�and carried well back to the hip, loin HEREF0RDS (AND OTHERS). - While good cattle, they have the fault consequently it passes off as waste.wide, hips low, without hocks, enabling These are cattle with merits, and are of being late in maturing, and not good 'Digestion will be indifferent in a cowthe flesh to be carried over them evenly the supposed admixture of the Short- graders on our common cattle, hence unless she can breathe in an abundanceand smoothly to the rump, and that of horns and Montgomeries. Somewriters cannot rival the Short-horns, and are of oxygen, and this element burns upfair length and full, having no vally or say they are an admixture of the Dev- the more expensive beef. the carbon of the-food, and enables thefool piece at the end, thighs and hams ons and Glomorgoms, but I doubt this, The Angus, an offshoot of the Gallo- cow to assimilate the nutritive part offull and running well down, bone small and I believe-the first supposition to be ways, and, I believe, an admixture of it to flesh.but solid, legs short, hail' thick and fine true. ·Less than one hundred years the Short-horn, are more refined in, While a good cow is a good' thing andnext to the skin with long hair among ago they were reds, browns or brindles, head, neck, ribs and rump, than the very. desirable, yet it is of minor Imit for. protection, skin rather thick. and with no white on them, and their white Galloways, and I believe a better beef 'portanoe-In comparison. with the bull,at the same ti:n;'e soft ormellow. This faces are supposed to come from the animal, though they do not mix well for you must not forget a bull is theI consider the stamp and style of a good Montgomeries, but, be that as it may, with our common cattle, and aremuch half of the herd, in the produce, be his'beef animal, and doubt if you could find they have white faces now, which they 'affected by the heat, and their place is calves one or a hundred, .hence, shoulda sensible objector to it. Here, then, usually beget on other breeds. They in a cold climate and on rich grass. be selected with the greatest care. Notwe have the starting point; the unit, have large heads, which is offal, waste, Now we have disposed of all the prin- only should you look well to his indithe scale to weigh all classes by, and and this

, costs just as much to produce, cipal beef breeds, and because they are vidual merits, but to his pedigree assneh as fall below this standard we each extra pound of head, as so much not . after our pattern and standard we well, and how he pas been bred andmust discount and discount them as good beef, and we must discount them in have consigned them to their locations kept, ang what are the merits of theoften as they fall short. the head. Theil' necks are long, and climate, where they are not only stock of his breeder, kept in a naturalMy description above is the descrip- coarse with heavy dewlaps, which is useful, but our best cattle, and we re- condition. I say, look well to the pedi,tion?f some Short-horns of to-day, w�at either' waste or poor beef, and we turn to our favorites, the Short-horns, gree, as well as the individual, for we·all ought to be, and what most of them must discount them again, not as our and since we have branded them the have all seen good individual bulls, thewould be if properly mated and bred. standard; their shoulders lack thick- best beef cattle in the world, you will want produce of the first cross on a "scrub"It was the form of the cattle of the ness and chimes fullness, though deep me to sell you how· to breed and raise cow, but such you know cannot be re- ,

earlier Percy and Milbanks, who bred enough, their ribs are too hang- them, that the above form may be per- liable.. Then again, -is it not true thatgood cattle'nine hundred years ago. It ing, their rump not full enough petuated or obtained, an�in doing so I a long line of well-bred and mated a,niwas carried into the herds of the elder and their hams as ,a rule are shall but reiterate what most of you mals are better than a short one no,bet
Maynard and Colling, and from them what is called cat hams, and they must know, and knowing, fail to practice. tel' bred? Would you think a man wiseinto the hands of Robert and Charles have a discount for each of these de- First, if you are a new beginner, get or sensible, he having his choice of two
Colling, to Stephenson, for his Princess fects. They mate well with the Short- cows as near the above form as you can, animals about the same in merit, one,family came in an unbroken line to him horns iI,l the flr;;;t cross, and produce having great care as to their thickness we will say with t�elve crosses of .goodfrom the Milbank-Percy stock to Bates, their superior as a beef animal, but, on -through the shoulders and heart girth, bulls, the other WIth oD;ly f?ur; If heMason and even Booth, for Booth's ear- our common cattle they perpetuate for a thin flat chest can never make a should select the short �Ille instead of

.

'
the long one? If there IS such a man,lier Short-hornswere of this same blood, their defects, even to an intensity, and quick feeder, or t�e producer of good, he will certainly make a failure ofbut later he added an admixture, that seem rough and coarse, hence cannot healthy, strong, quick fe�ders, because Short-horn breeding.left some unpleasant effects. All along be sai4 to be good graders of them. such are always deficie';lt III lung power Having determined, settled in yourthis line for these hundreds .of years DEVONS. and the lungs need a WIde floor, spread mind, just the form and style of Short-this same noble form had been carried These cattle have a longer traditional out to rest upon, that the-e may be a borns you want, and have a bull. to suitby certain families of Short-horns down line of ancestry unbroken, than the free, uninterrupted circulation of air you, be it my for� aboye -descrfbed or

to our day; not all of these families by Short-horns or any other breed. They through them to thoroughly oxidize any other, then sttck to ii, Select your
any means, but enough of them to keep were the principal cattle of Italy long the blood and food taken into the maw. bull� ever after of that same character,

" . . for, If you are changed by every freakalive and perpetuate the form I have before the Christian era, and were the Cat�le are natl!ral a�d m.tell�ge�t of fashion, caprice or passing breeze,described, and whoever thinks he is cattle used, undoubtedly, by Hannibal ohemists, and their- bUSIll�SS .In hfe IS
you will prove yourself a mere mixer ofbreeding better cattle .to-day than ex- for his pyrotechnic display to frighten to convert grass and gram Into flesh incongruous matter. ,isted in Britain

..
at the time of the Nor- the Romans from their impregnable and the perpetuation of their race, and All breeders love uniformity in .theirman conquest, is unfamiliar with the pass, and it must have been a grand they seldom make a mistake in mixing breeding, but how can they expect thisdescription and history of the cattle of and frightful sight to see four thousand their compounds or doing their work. when they select a different for�ed bullthat early time. All .,along this line burning torches tied to the horns of Grass and grain are seemingly inani- as ofte� as they �hange b�lls? �hefashion would play with them, some- two thousand cattle .rushing madly up mate particles of matter but in a few productIOn may �e hke the SIre, or hke,

. eIther of the earher ancestors, ,they cantimes 'demanding most enormous hips themountain side, scattering fire every- hour� after ea�en by cattle,.a p�rtIO.n never tell which; hence, stick to yourand hind-quarters, until the cows were where, and it is not strange the Romans of thIS �atter I� endowe.d WIth hfe; �t chosen form, and' if you desire to imunable to drop their calves, upon the fled from their guarded pass in dismay. moves, It sees, It hears, It feels, and IS prove it in some points, don't attemptplea that the loin, rump and round' I must admit, the Short-horns would intelligent, oI'ganized matter. Man too radical a change, for youmay breedfurnished the best beef, and they could not have answered Hannibal's purpose cannot make flesh out of' grass and even greater defects, for instance: If
not get too much of it. as well, for their horns, necks and legs grain by any process known to chem- your twist is lig�t, d�n't use a bull re-
Later, the rump and hind-quarters are too short" and their action too slow ists, hence must employ these natural mll:rka�ly good m thIS regard and de

were whittled down to a point, and the for such a display. 'l'he Romans chemists to do it for him and the fiClent m the shoulders.
f h· .

h Id B" h
.

hill k th' t fl h (To be continued next wuk.)as IOn was Immense s OU er8, crqp brought these cattle intQ Great ['ItaIll c emlst wow ma e e mos es,and chimes, with big heads and necks at the time of their conquest, and until of the best quality, out of the least con
thrown for 'weight, and reputed mas- the last few years they were invaluable sumption of raw material-food, is cerculinity. Not aU the breeders were for agriculture and road purposes, tainly the best worker or chemist for

SHORT·HORNS AND THOROUGHBRED
OATTLE.

L'EATHER kept soft but

stocky with Vacuum'
Leather Oil; 2 sc, and your
money back if you want it.
Patent .Iambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

'Vacuum 011 Company. RochOSler. N. Y.

The verdict of the people is thatDr. Bull's
Congh Syrup is the best remedy for, coughs,
colds, sore throat, asthma, etc.
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t: Easiij '�tak8D' Up�

,Cod LiverOil as it
appears, in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the

system. In no
other form can so

much fat-food be

assimilated with

out injury to the

organs of digestion.

Statu' IJfld TIlI'7'ftorfu.

I I I
'

__________.I_-_..t_crea__ ··_I�.-Bua1Id8--�·II Val�. ..tcrt�'.
Buehds.' VqlUe.

MaiD..... • • • •••• •• .. . • •. • • ••• • 4,000 111.000 1'16.6113 12U01 4,000,000 . 1l,8n4.019
New Bampahite......... 2,350 38,000 38,005 28.223 1160,000 422,216
VeJ;Dlont ...... .. 8.150 151,000 1«,480 106.1180

-

a,184,000 1,6211,0«
Ma8eaohll8etts : ,... 15,129 (61),000 220,168
Rhode Island....... 4,lQ9 123.000 6",41 8

Conneotiout.. . .. . .. ..
.

1W.413 619,000 218.625
New York. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 1118,831 8,4011,000 7,1«.38� 1,383,188 38,129,0011 111,IIM,3.'i8
New JereeJ.................. llW,950 1,181,000 1.483,031 119.287 3,' 66,000 1,2511,921

Pennsylvania. ,' 1,aIW.06S 19,331,000 1�,6118.369 1,177,146 29,6M,OOIl 1l,!!65,6S2
Delaware...... :04,105' 1,231,0011 9113.314 . 22.1112 428,1)1,0 1'12;488

)llaryland...... 529,684' 6,992,000 11,173,953 ·116,272 1,829,000 sm,ll84

Virginia 199,069 1,1191,000 5,169.21U 488.539 1i,472.0II0 2.133,938

North Carolina............. 116,942 11,090,000 4,1180,3."111 r>(9.117 5,332,000 2,1199.1115

South Carolina. . . . . . .. .. .. . . 1«,316 988,00II 872.390 3.'iO.670 3,682.000' 1,914,108

Georgia.. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 216,800 1,414,000 l,32l11,9S8 569,136 6,090.0. 0 3;166,613

Il��':'a::.;::::::::::::::::: · ....

·4.5:600
.. · ..

006:000
· ....�:i34 :Jl:A�� _3Jr::� 1,�tm Seo'D's EmulsllOnMississippi. ,3,t!IiO 2.�,OOO l!2,338 146,60'7 1.1154.00(1 177,011 .

Louisiima. ':':'�
a..llas 421,000· 210,652

.' ..
Texas.......... «11.085 11,415 uuu 4.105,910 619, � 15.177,01i0 5,167,135
Arllansas............... 163,058 1,331,000 1,069,661 311.690. 4,988,000 1,995,093 of Cod Liver. Oil w.ith Hypophos-
Tennessee........ 898,915 8,540,000 11.8011,991 5!i3.035 1.466,000' 2,887,070

West Virglnia..... .. 402.1177 4.002;000 3.226.668 16�.o.'U 2.'�11,OOO 1,176,0« phites has c,ome
. to be an article

KentnokJ.. 98.�,977 1I,6;3.'i,000 1,795,ta. 596.557 10.1111.000 4,039,287 -

d
Ohio..... 2,795,183 38,022;000 25,854,939 1,002.421 26,3M.000 11.227,285 or every- �y use, a prompt and

Michigau....... 1,6l12,131 23,8M,OOO 15.1182,33'7 968,0« 27,�,OOO U,133.043. infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Intliana.......... 2,118,292 89.88.'i,000 25,526,651 1,100,932 29,115,000 9,919,397

nUnois. l,1111,2MI 28,3111,000 11,873,M7 2,8.'iU05 75.063,000 23,269,51!! Throat troubles, and a positive
Wisconsin............ 166,429 8,814.000 11.464,639 1.674;568 50,512,000 14.66.'i,861 builder of flesh.
Minnesota. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 3,552,621l 41,2111,000 25,138,882 1 596,1 90 43,578,000 .12,200.512

Iowa 631;063 1,251.000 4,354,33.'i 3.773,2.� 95,841.000 1W,1I18,570

Missouri............. .. 1,986,686 1W.834,000 14,40iS,474 1,204,640 iii 093.000 7,221,640
Kansas.......... 4,070,7t4 10,631,000 36.831,911 1.547.tV5 «,094,000 11,4IU.561

Nebraska :.... 1.2.�,564 15670,000 7,834,715 l,615,S9'J 411,13t.000 9,9llf1,l28

South Dakota. .. .1.541,:148 31,167,00.1 16.001.094 702,869 18.412,AOO 4,248,600

NorthDa.llota............... 2,868,729
.

M,9118,OOO 18,199,211 472.080 1:1,510.000 8,502,834

Montana :....... .. .. 41,761 898,000 619.52.'i 66,323 1,9111,000 164,041

Wyoming , 5,775 101,Ut.0 66,702 15,:lOO
- 488.000 166,280

Colorado .. ., - 131,082 2,504.0011 l,4.'i2,126 98,811 2.11.'16.0011 964.198

NewMexico................. 87.831 515,000 U2,1:W 11,104 22.'i,OOO 126.2:11

Arlzona......... 10.891 110,000 132,522 .. '''1'
Utah..... 102,513 1,715000 1,1' 0.198 27,152' 1a.�,000 29417

Nevada ;.. 6,101 117.000 87,8.�4 .

Idllho. 16,951 1.693,000 1.015.753 U,631 714,000 26i,823

Washington....... 52.1,500 9,O(lIi,IKIO 5,l!22,73.'i 1l'.I.28t 3,184,000 1,114.00II

Or!gon.............. 622,sroO 9,179.000 6,258,"97 �,68f 6,484,000 2,399.176
Califomia......... 3,012,051 39,151,000 26,626,584 61,821. 1,987,000 194,956

DEOEMBER CROP REPORT,
The gover�ent crop report for De

cember, issued
. January 9, 1893, gives a

final summing up for the last year.
PRlCEs.�The December returns re

late to the average farm price of the

various agricultural products on the

first day o� the month. In examining
the figures, which arepresented in de

tail by States, it must be borne inmind
that they represent the prices received

by producers for their own crops;
either

on the farm or in the nearest local

town or railway market. In any com

parison with commercial quotations
due allowance must be made for ex

penses of handling, marketing and

profits of middlemen.
OORN.-�he corn crop of 1892 is esti

mated at 1,628.464,000 bushels, grown

on 70,626,658 acres, valued on the farm

at $642,146,�30. The average yield per
acre is 23.1 bushels and the average

price 39.3 cents per bushel.
.

The record of acreage by States has

been thoroughly revised in accordance

with all available data, including na

tional and State census enumerations,
correcting discrepancies of recent and

previous annual comparisons of acreage.
The crop of corn is short, exceeded

in quantity seven times in the last ten

years, but slightly larger than in 1883,
1887 and 1890. The area is consider

ably reduced, the reduction being
heaviest in the great, corn-producing
region, though offset in'part by in

crease in ·the Atlantic States, and

throughout the entire cotton belt. In

the valleys of the Ohio and Missouri,
planting waS retarded and limited by
heavy rains which prevented plowing.
The figures by States are:'

CORN.

,.
,'.'

.

Prepared by ScoU 01: Bowne.N. Y. All dl'l1l1ll.tII.

I wish to give you a key to our success

here, in the.way of- planting cane and

corn. First, I·plow the ground in the

fall, if possible; if not in toe fall, then
in the winter or early spring. I.p19W
six inches deep, and "plank" it over

whenthe season h'as arrived to· plant
caneor corn, then list it. in on this'

ground, and it is sure to make a crop:

_T_O_tal--'-.. _.._._.. ..,;.._.. _ . ..,;.._
..

_

.._._
.. _._.. '"--_-38_"e,-55_4=,400=-_-5=.15-,94-9-,000- -18-22:1-11-,88-1 -2-7,-063-,83:-" 661,03.'i,OOO '-200-,iiii1 The roots are down where the hot sun

does not burn them. The government
cane station is located on 'my farm, and
Uncle Sam gave me orders to plow the

ground he leased, fromme twenty inches.
deep. I plawed it ten inches deep and
subsoiled it ten inches more, and it

was in glorious shape, and' I raised a

forest of cane for the department each
of the two years I farmed fOI' them.

No water runs off from that ground, no
matter how hard it rains. Sooner (;1'

later Kansas farmers must pulverize
the soil twelve or twenty Inches- deep,
to_make a reservoir to hold water from

one rain to the next,: instead 6f allow

ing it to run away, or lie on the surface'

and evaporate. After land has been

plowed in this way once, it is ever after

wards mellow and moist.
ELI BENEDICT .

Medicine Lodge, ·Kas.

StaWI.and Acre's. Bushels. Valtle.
TenitorUs.
------

--- ----
----

Maine·.......... 13,287 472,O�0 1816,032
New Hampshire 25,321 957,000 62'�,28.'i
Vennont. ....... 4&,229 1.64S,1JOO 1,()�1,3.9
Masaaohusetts .. 4O,O�9 1,�50.000 961,17�
Bhode Island... 9,1!l2 ,305,000

'

192,1011
Connooticut .... 4390i 1,518,000 11.1],096
New York ...... 527,b8U 17,414"oon 10,4.18;142
New JerseJ .... 288,7d2 9,12!,000 5.2111,880
Pennsylvania .. 1,299,400 39,6a2,000 22,500,173
Delaware........ 201,89$ 3,175,0110 1,661,1711
M!U7.lap.d ....... 629,861 12,965,000 f1,8:J.l,ln
Vll'gulI.a ........ 1.708,706 26.067.000 13.815.352
North Carolina. 2,.185,010 25,347,000 13,687.435
Routh Carolina. 1,591,1177 16,713,000 9,526,187
Geol'g H. ........ 2,9!.�,7U8 :12,992,000 18.475,481
Florida ......... 491,879 4,42t,000 2,658,447
Alabama........ 2,513,621 8U,tIIl6,OOO 15.9411, ·12

Mississippi. .... 1,900,684 27,272,OUO 18,9,8.909
Lonisiana ...... 1,071.568 11>,859,00II 7.9�O,603
Texas ........... 8,441,211 73,642,000 33,188,862
Arkansas ....... l,962,5t4 a.,:J.l4,U(JO 16,141.760
Tennessee ...... 3,1118,431 61,274.0(0 l!6,3-l7,884
West Virginia .. 6116.5a. 14,a22,ooo 8,(l20.328
KentnokY....... 2,115&,0 0 68.8,,5,00;, 27.522,146
Ohio ............ 2,852.157 83.853,00(1 35 218 431i

Michigan ....... 1),18,719 28,218,000 10:680:269
Indiana ........ 3,526,761 l();3.:�U,ooo 41.;'33,6a9
Lltinois ......... S,31O,202 16i',a27,000 tll,I71.098
Wisconsin ...... 1,001,738 27,3�7,OOO 10,�92,�8;)
Minnesota...... 800,012 241112000 8.951,160
10._ .............. 7.074,U.1O 2U,,:2U:{)()h . 64.,070,566
MlBSOurl........ 5,501i.018 )f.2,480,000 f>t,�9ij,04O
KansaB.......... 5,1)52,0;7 14:',8i!.�,000 4;;,205,873
Nebraska ....... 5.572,528 1[.7,145,000 44.000,642
South Dakota .. 794,011 17,706,000 5,843.127
North Dakota .. 17.5l5 37:',000 149,928
Montana........ 1,080 21,000 14,86!
Wyoming....... 2,050 38,000 . 23,134
Uolorado ....... 121,85U 2,77M,000 11011 202

New Mexico .... 29,zroO ·iiMa,OOO '42'::WO
Arizona......... 4,6511 81,000 52.89l
Utah............ 8,750 1800· 91.�51
Idaho ........... 1,5:'0 26.000 17,1103
Washington .... 10,21iO 185,000 110,700
OrAII:On ......... 18,400 288000 16',;',36
CalifQrnia ..... 72500 2,197:000 1,�,213

---
----

----

Total ......... 70,626,6118 1.628,4114.000 M42.14f1.fI3O

WHEAT.-The wheat crop is slightly
above an average one in yield per acre,
and in volume was only exceeded in

1891, though the crops of 1880 and 1889

nearly equaled it. The area is esti

mated at 38,554,430 acres, prod,ucing
515,949,000 bushels, valued on the farm

at $322,111,881. The yield per acre is

13.4 bushels and the value. per bushel

62.4 cents. In the revision of acreage

changes are made in some States in

which the decline of the past twelve

years has been heavier than had been

reported.' •

The crop is reported in measured

bushels. The average weight of the

measured bushel will be determined

later, but it is probable that the aggre
gate crop will' be equivalent to nearly
500,000,000 commercial bushels.
OATB.-The estimated crop of oats is

661,035,000 bushels, grown on 27,063,835
acres, and valued on the farm at $209,-
253,611. The average yield per acre is

24.4 bushels and the average pripe 31. 7
cents per bushel. The increase in oats

production.during the past decade . has
. been a strik.ing feature in American

agriculture. •
;' .

Experience at Maple Hill,
EDI'l·OR. KANSAS FARMER:-Winter

opened here December 13 and has at

tended stclctly to business ever since.

The knowing ones say the prospect is

unusually good at this time for the next

crop of fruit. 'A g-ood many got caught
with corn still unhusked and have not

had theuse of the stalk fields. There

is as yet plenty of feed in sight, and it
has been a good clean month for feed

ing. Farmers and stock-ralsers should
note the variations in the cattle mar

kets and write it over the barn door

that well-bred cattle well 'fed have sold
at a profit, while the low-grade scrubs

are mostly selling at a loss ..
It is hoped and believed that the cat

tle industry is approaching an era 0

prosperity. The progressive breeder

will take advantage of the ebb tide-and

possess himself Of a good thorough
bred bull while it can be done at ami!].
imum price.
Breeders of good hogs have nearly

lost their breath, such has been the

A Farmer's Experience on the Medicb,te. and the gold bugs gamble in them after rush after breeding stock. May the

River, they are grown. The manufacturer KANSAS FARMER alwars' be found in

EDITOR KANSAS 'FARMER: _ The puts his trust on l}is goods, and makes 'the thickest of the fight for better

.
....

us-the farmers-whack up; and we farming and better stock. K.

artIcle of J. W .. Robmson,
m yO�l'lssue are whacking u 0111' votes to kill these Maple Hill, January 14, 1893.

of January 11, IS well worth a whole . �.. .

, be' t' I 'th h h d d
trusts and combmes whlCh are trymg -

year s su crlp Ion. n 1
•

e as. an e
to et a 'deadl grip on our pocket- Watching the Hour-glass,

us the key to success or faIlurem farm- g y. f
. W d t' 1 l'k thO

books. These AmerIcanmanu acturers Aq" ""ser counts his gold, night aDd day,

Ino' e nee more ar. lC es 1 e IS 1 E So I conn'. the ndnutt:1i 10ld 10 the gjll�s;

"'. .'. l' send binders and p ows over to ng- My ey" iH dim, my h.ir is thin aOIl gray.

every word. of w:hlCh IS u�doubted y land, and theEnglish farmers buy them A�d I know I'm growh If old 8S tilt'J P1l88.

based upon mtelllgent experIence. On
cheaper than they are sold here. On When we a.pproach "the sere and yellow

my 1,400.-acre ranch dmvn here on the f h' h f' f leaf" of our days, we are prone to lopk 'back

M d··
.

I fi d I h 11 top 0 tIS, t e manu acturers cry or a, re'"'e+fully. A c'eur conscience and sound
e lcme rIver, n never s a "ff h IdhIt 11 M

.. - Y �

learn all there is to know about farm- tar� to 0 t .em up. e you, �'. health will lighten our gloomy reflections.

EdItor there IS some cause for thIS Health is the greatest blessing....:...Dr. Pierce's

in� and stock-raising. It used to be smouldering fire of discontent among
Golden MedicalDiscovery the greatest med·

.sald th�t any on� co�ld make a succe�s us and it will burst forth soon and
icine.· It arrests the Progress of lung and

f f b t f th t It '
scrofulous diseases, and cures consumption

? .
armmg, u 1 IS was ever rue, burn our way. 01' Lung'-scrofula, if taken in time. It ill the

IS not true now. A man who canmake ,
. .

1 d d li
. king of liver invigorators and blood-purifi-

a succeB� of far:q:J.ing now-ardays can
. ?ur snow.l� me te an. our '!'I eat IS

ers, and a powerful tonic, building up the

make any other calling pay, for the m fine condItIOn. 1 Stock IS domg ve�'Y debilitated patient to perfect health. Con-

farming of to-day takes more thought, well, .but the long cold spell.ma�e aJng tains no alcohol.
.

more nerve, more push and more en- hole m om' feed, and there IS hkely to

ergy than any other business. We be a shortage of roughness. Om'wheat

hdve the world to fight, with its trusts was sown l�te on account of the long

and combines, its climates and bugs- dl'y s�ell m September and October,

gold bugs, chinch bugs and�anyother and WIll not afford much pasturage.

kinds of bugs. The chinch bugs gam- As the time is dI'awing neal' to lay
bol in our grains before they are grown OUr plans for the coming season's crops,

WBKAT.
< OolTS.

TabU 01 Farm Prices, December 1, 1892.
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'Maln..... ,................. 1067
New Bcampshlre.... .. 6!i
Vermont... .84
Ma'>8&chusetUl

- ,62
Rhode Island. .63
Connecticut.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .62
New York............ .60·
NewJ..raey. ..'is
PenDsylvanla............. .57
Delaware........ .«
Marylalld �... .:!?
VI'glnla.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .a3
North Carollna... .."14
Bou.h·Carollna. .57

Georgia.. ,III
Florlda................ .60
Alabama............ .52

Mlssl··slppl.. .. .51
Louisiana..... .. .50
Texas. ...

.45
Arkanpas. .47
Tenne"see .. .. .. .. . .. . .48
West Virginia.. .56
Kentucky..... .40
0010...................... . .42
Michigan.... .46
Indlanl&.................... .40
1ll1nols............ .87

Wlsco,psln..... .38

�I��e.�t�.:::::::.:::::::: :�i
MissourI. . .. .. . ... ........ .36
KaDsll:l.................... .:U
Nehr."ka ..... ·.. .28
Boutn Dakots....... .33
Norttt ·Dllkota.... .40
MOl tana............ .70

Wyoming. .61
Ootorsdo. .40
New Mexico.... .72
Arlzoua r: .65
Utau................ .iiM
NAvada ..

Idabo.................. .70
W Ilsl.olngton... .. .... .. .. . . .60
OrAgoll................ .rJll
C",Ufornlll. .... .. .. .... .r.5

(ipn"l'A·l IlVArAlI'e . .3t!8

10.84 10.45 10.68 10 • ."11 10.77
.8:i .« .74 .70 .,8.'i
.73

� .•S .66 .48 .61!
.72 .48 .75 .78 83
.75 .49 .H2 .80 .85

....

:li7' .73 .45 76 .75 .76
.1I.'i .65 39 .75 .50 .6.'i
•83 .62 .41 ' .r.1 .15
.81 .62

-

.40
....

:57
.

.53 .7-2
,75 .38 .. .. .. .. .60 .63

.74 .6t .38.. .. .. .. .65 .68

.76 .6.'! .a9........ .61.,.60

.89 .85 .4!i.. .. . .."15 .61

.Im .98 . ."12.. .. .85

.90 1.00 .52.. ..
.80

...........,..... .."15 .75
.9'3 1.00 .51.... .76
.90 1.00 .roo.... .76

....

:75·
....

:70· :� ....

:65· :::::::: :�
.80 .82.40 ......70

.68 .65 .a8"
..

:00
.

'62 .48
.75 .67 .41.. .. .. .. .65 .58
•67 .62 - .37.88 ", li2

.68 .56 .ar. .57 .59 .04

.67 .ea .35 .RO .49 .sa

.6' .52 .a. .5 J .5M .72

.63 .50 .:n .49 .60 .80

.62 • .18 .29 .so .45 .54

.61 .44 28 4. .45 • .18

.� � I � I ]
,52 .40 .26 .:-15 62 .88
.50 .39 .23 .33 .50 .7:'

.lil .37 .�3 .3.'i.... .. .. .55

.:'2 .44 .28 .aa. ..... .. .40
•69 .68 .40 .66........ .60
• m � M �
.58 \ .52 .34 51. .. .. .. . .61

. 80 . .. .. .56 .65.. .. .. .. .�U

:�� :55' :� :52

'1::::::::
:2,�

.15 .6'........ .r.s

.60 .50 .37 .33.. .. .. .. .54

. ss .5" .a.'i

I
.4.'i.. .. .. .. .50

•M .60 .31

.461
.75 ••6

_:68_� _.40__ � :..:..:..:..:.:.:..:.
.59

.6U .548 .317 .472 .534 .678

11.02
1.00
• 911
.91

112.80 ........

13.20
'10.00 .

1t1.60 ..

17.40 ..

111.50 ..

1100 .

14.i!.'1 .

12.l1li .

12.83 .

11.7."1
11.50
10.55
11.30
1180
14.00
111.80
9.U1
9.80
8.56
814
10.40
10.50 ..

9.roO ..

9.17 .

8.40 ..

7.80 ..

1.53 .

7.65 0 ••••

4.60 ..

5.2.�
11.7;; ":078
4.40 ..

4027 ..

340 .

4.10 ..

8.115 ..

6.40 .

6.511 ..

11.25 I .

1050 ! .. , .

6.31 ..

7.00 ..

, 7.40 ..

9.00 ..

8.92 .,
.

8.76 ,

..

iO:iJ8i1
•086
.0811
.08.�
OS·,
:08.�
.08.'i
.084
.080
.08.�
.08.'>

.OSI

Farm Loans,.
Low:est rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farM loans in eastern

Kansas. Special rates on large loans.

Write or see us before making your re

newal. T. E. BowllUN & Co., ,

Jon.. Bullcll.q,1l6W. Sixth St., Topeka.
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�Ile l�rmerlf·lorUm.
This department Is devoted to ..he dlllCulllllon of

eoonomlo ·que.tlona and to the Intereats of the
AllIanoe. Granlle and kindred organlzatlona.

The Farmers Build Up the Monopolies..

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What
-ever

. may be the. true definition of
.monopoly, it is certain that . what are

'DOW called the monopolies have been

-directly fostered and built up by the
farming population. They have done
:this by the great change they have
.made in their industries or the mode
.ot conducting them. They have aban
-doned the methods of -independenee
.and adopted those that tend directly
.toward placing them and their busineas
in the power of middlemen. Formerly,
'When there was a piece of wood land
on the farm it was faithfully taken
care of, only the refuse and trimmings
used, that the forest might be de-

. veloped and become of more use. Now,
since the theory is that it is "cheaper
to raise corn and burn coal," the timber
is neglected or rooted out, no groves
'planted, and the farmer becomes di

rectly dependent on the coal companies.
The farmers of Kansas might have all
the fuel they could use in a few years
by planting trees of the right kind and
in the right place. But they prefer to
be dependent on the coal companies,
and they need not be surprised at the
increase of "coal barons" nor their
extortions.
Again, years ago-not so very many

either- the farmer slaughtered his
hogs, took care of all he wanted for his
own use and sold the rest, dressed. It

. is, to be sure, very much easier and
pleasanter and requires much less skill
to sell all tbe bogs, live weight, and

buy back the cured meats, but this is
the very thing tbat bas built up Pbil
Armour and the other great meat

princes. The farmers have done it
themselves, and when they seeArmour
pour out a million dollars for an indus
trial school in Chicago, they may have
the satisfaction of knowing that that
is their-money. and that it is going to
train hoodlums in Chicago while their
own sons and daughters are growing
up in industrial ignorance.
Kerosene is a vast improvement over

tallow eandles.i but "whent'iUlfarmer
abandoned the killing of beeves and
the use of their tallow for light, and
began to use coal oil, he laid the foun-

. dation for the great Standard Oil

"monopoly." And instead of- the
wealth remaining scattered among the
farmers, it is gathered in the hands of
John D. Rockefeller and a few others.
Mr. R. may do some good with it; he

may found and endow a great univer

sity, but its advantages will be mainly
for the city people and the rich. The
money will not get back to the farmers.
No inst;itution has done more to build

up immense fortunes than the railroad
systems of our country.• True, the
roads themselves may often be em

barrassed and even bankrupt, but there
are men behind somewhere who are

becoming millionaires. The farmers
have built up the railroads, not only or
mainly by wild voting of bonds, but by,

the system of agriculture they pursue,
which makes them directly dependent
on the means of transportation.
I have no i;,erY great faith in the

cure of any of these evils by any sort of
polttdcs. It is not politics that lias
been making the" rich richer and the

JlOOI' poorer," to any great extent. It
docs not make so very much difference
what the system of currency is if you
systematically let the other fellow ta.ke
.the advantage of you or put yourself in
a position where, even if he is honest,
he has such advantage. The law of

supply and demand is above politics.
When a man deliberately and system
atically gives away what he produces,
what could politics do in the case?
When a man systematically puts him
self into a position where he has only
one or two things to Bell and must buy
everything he needs, and both in buy
ing and in selling, must, in the nature
of the case, take the other fellow's
prlces, how can politics or political
economy or anything else save him

.

from being "skinned ?"

Farming is a business of a radically
diilerent kind from others, and must

pot be judied by the rules that perta.ip.

to others. Its great object should' be neEJded. Mr. Davis,'fine-spun theories

"A"
:

.

tmade not money but wealth. The f;wo arid hypothetical. case ,may seem to
' "

ug'U.:_·S· ,

are not synonymous. Many a man in prove the contrary. But the factS are
Kansas is struggling to get money and as I have cited them, and tbey cannot.
failing, when the acquirement of prop- be evaded.

FI "erty and livelihood and competence are I am too well acquainted with the

owerwithin his grasp if he would but, seek value of space in a newspaper to ask
them. you to print a reply to the absurd, in-
While'not all tbe "modern inven- consistent and foolish things which

tions" must be-discarded, the farmers Mr. Davis has said about myself> The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the
of the. future, if successful, must, to a There is no need of it. I have made Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., andlives
certain extent, take the back track. no statements the value of which de- at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
They must diversify 'their agr-iculture, pend upon m� reputation. Mr. Davis ital of the State.. The sheriff is a
take care of the little sources of in- did not denymy statements. He simply .gentleman fifty-nine years of age,
come and train themselves and their sought to make your readers believe and this is what he says: "I have
children to a degree of domestic manu- that he denied them. On the other .. used your August Flower for sev- '
factures. The only really successful hand, some of his statements are denied .. era! years in my family and formy
farmers I know are those who have, to outright. Thatmakea perfectly proper ..

own use, and found it, does me
some extent, pursued this course: a discussion of his" fitness to deal wit? If

more good than any other reme.dy._Neither .natlonal protection nor free the subject." And it seems to me that u I have been troubled With: what I
trade can remedy theagelcultural evils my evidence in this case fully offsets "call Sick Headache. A pain comesnow complained of. There is not on his. H. L. NICOLET., .. in the back part of my head first,the face of the earth a greater humbug Kansas City, January 14, 1893. uand then soon a general headachethan this tariff-free-trade agitati6n. It '" until I become sick and vomit.is a humbug on both sides, all around. All who are troubled with Constipation "At times, too, I have a fullnesaIt does not get down to the true in- will find a safe, sure and speedy relief in "after eating, a pressure after eatin�wardness of the situation. The only Ayer's Pills. Unlikemost othercatbartics, "at the PI't of the stomach, anthO th t '11 '1

. .

di l' use these pills strengthen the stomach, liver,mg a WI -avai IS a ju IC ous
d "

sourness, when fiood seemed to ...: ....
by the farmer of all his resources, both

an bowels, and restore the organs to nor- ......

his land and his labor, so as to provide
mal and regular action. "

Up inmy throat and mouth. When
for as many of h_is wants as possible at

... I feel this coming on if I take a
home-to make himself independent Publishers' Paragraphs. .. little August Flower it relieves
and enable him to play successfully Alneer Bros., Seedmen, Rockford, m.," U

me, and is the best remedy I have
upon the law of supply and demand. who have an advertisement in this issue, en-

'u
ever taken for it. For this reason

Dougl�ss, Kas. T. C. MOFFATT. joy the full confidence of the seed buying "I take it and recommend it to
public. So they should, as they are relia- "others as-a great remedy for DYsble and fillorders promptly. '''pepsia, &C."

.

'

•The Effects of Speculation on Prices of The special attention of our readers is
Wheat. called to the advertisement of the Iowa G. G., GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

Seed Co.,DesMoines,Iowa. This company Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
has this year issued one of the finest cata-
logues eversent out by aWestern seed house
and they offer to send one free to every paper published in America. Its readers
reader of this paper. get the news half a week earlier than it

The Iowa Seed company, Des' Moines, .?an.b� had from a�y weekly paper" while

Iowa sends us one of the finest catalogues Its LIterary, Agricultural, Women sand.

we. h�ve sean so far this year. The covers
other departments are unsurpassed. It�

are lithographed in eight colors. ItJs re-
the wants of ever� member of the family,

pletewith illustrations. and has two hand- and should be readm eve� househol�. You

some colored plates. This firm is making a
can ge� thre� new subscnb�rs for It by a

specialty of high-grade field seeds for farm- few mlDute:' e!,ort. Try It, at once, and

ers, something which has hitherto been see how eastly It can be.done.. If yo� wish

entirely too much neglected. a package of sample copies, write for them.
Cut out this advertisement and 8end unth youI'
m·de1;. Address The St. Louis Reptibl(e, St.
Louis, Mo.
An educational trinity of H's is the ideal

of The New Eduoot'ion,a new magazine to ap
pear this month. It calls for a "full-orbed
'euucation," the education of head,of heart,
and of hand, to take the place of the tradi
tional three R's j 01' perhaps to make possi
ble and fully efficient the teaching of the
R's=-und something' more. TIle New Edu
eat'lon holds that the mission of all educa
tion is to prepare for_life, to help children
grow in the right direction and develop into
full efficiency all the possibilities of their
being. It expects to be helpful in the home,
the kindergarten and the school. Tq &11 of
these it will furnish suitable material and
suggestions j methodical courses of. proced
ure, working programs, manual and Intel
lectual occupations, stories, songs, games,
studies of child-growth and of child nurture,
discussions of various methods of trainmg;
and teaching, of guiding the children in play
and in work. The magazine will be con,
ducted by Dr. W. N. Hailmann, Ph. D.,
Froebel's translator and the author of well,
known pedagogical works. Simpson & Co.,
841 Broadway, New York, are the publish
ers.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to
bring Mr. C. Wood Davis back to the
plain facts and clear away the clouds
with which he has obscured them. He
has sought to cast doubt upon some of
my statements by seeming to deny
them, when he does not really do so.

He does not deny, though he pretends
to, that Kansas hard wheat sells for as
much as No.2 red wheat of correspond
ing quality and position, in Liverpool.
He does not deny, though he pretends
to"that No.2 red wheat sells for several
cents more than Kansas hard wheat of
corresponding quality and position, in
Chicago. And he does npt deny, tluyugh
he p1·etend.� to, that the higher price of
the No: 2 red wheat in Chicago is due
to the fact that it is a speculative grade
of wheat, whereas the Kansas hard is
not. He seeks to make us believe that
buyers are enabled to obtain at a

cheaper pj-iee, four-fifths of a given
quantity because one-fifth is held by
speculation above their reach, than
they would have to, pay for the four
fifth!! if the entire quantity were offered
for sale to them, If five men are seek
ing to buy five bushels of wheat, will
they pay less for foul' bushels because
one bushel is temporarily withdrawn
Irom market, than they would pay for
the four bushels if the five bushels were
offered to them on even terms at the
same time? Mr. Davis tries to. make
us believe so, but he is too close a rea
soner to believe such an absurdity him-
self,

.

To state that the price of Kansas
hard wh�at is depressed by the fact
that speculation holds the price of No.
2 red and No.2 spring wheat so high
that it cannot be used by exporters at
all, is to state an absurdity..Mr. Davis
knows perfectly well that when he
asks, "Has not the price of hard Kan
sas wheat been abnormally depressed
by the rules of ,the exchangez" he is
seeking to evade the direct issue
through a dishonest subterfuge. The
rules of the exchange have nothing to
do with hard wheat.

,
The price of hard

wheat depends upon what the export
er's and millers will pay for it. And
if great quantities of wheat which are

available to fill speculative contracts
are taken out of d irect competition
with the Kansas hard wheat, the de
mand for the latter will certainly be
increased and. the price consequently
advanced.

Certainly the farmer is interested in
having as great a demand for his crop
of wheat as possible. Why should he
care whether that demand comes from
the exporter, the miller, or the specu
lator ? Every increase in the demand
means an increase in the price of his
wheat. The facts show that the
present system of speculation always
results in an increased demand for
grain, artificial though the demand
ma.y be, 'at a. tiine when it is most

The Alliance Seed House in' western
Kansas, although yet a young, institution,
has achieved a marvelous success in build
ing up a large patronage in nearly every
Western State, simply by giving good seeds
at low prices to the people. Look up their
advertisement elsewhere, mentioning this
paper. Write for prices. addressed to the
Alliance Seed Co., Gove City, Kns..

,

Mr. Sven O. Thompson. a farmer of Me
Pherson county, hasreceived letters·patent
on a' new style of feed-rack, which can be
built suitable for feeding cattle, horses or

sheep. It can be erected around a hay
stack or a straw stack, or the stack can be
built in it. It is so constructed, by sfiding
connections, that it will contract its area by
the external pressure from the live stock
feeding therefrom until the stack is -nearly
consumed, while waste is prevented and
the fo, is kept in clean condition. He
wishes to develop the trade in this patent
on a certain plan, and to this end he wishes
to employ a competent man to take charge
of its development, Look up his advertise-
ment.

'

'We are in receipt of a seed catalogue
published by F. B. Mills, Rose Hill, New
York, whose advertisement appears in an

other column. Mr. Mills has a very novel
idea in getting up his catalogue. With ev

ery order amounting to '1 or more he al
lows the customer to select 50 cents worth
of seeds in packages free, tbeir own choice.
TI.lUs you see everyone gets $1.1t0 worth of
seeds for $1. Aside from this he offers
some very large and interesting premiums.
He offers one of the finest lines of vegetable
and flower seeds that can be found and
prices are very reasonable. If anyt.hing is
not satisfactory, Mr. Mills guarantees to
make it so, and we would advise our read
ers to 'send for a catalogue.
F. Barteldes & Co.'s Kansas Seed House

has become a household word in thousands
of farmer's homes in the great West. This
firm has done an extensive business in
Kansas and adjoining States for thirty-two
years, and their fine large eatalogue for
1893 offers greater inducements than ever.

These gentlemen make a specialty of just
such seeds as experience has proven to do
well in our soil and climate. Their seeds
are all tested with the greatest precaution,
and are reliable, fresh and genuine. This
reliable firm guarantees accurate weights
and measurements, and safe arrival of all
seeds sent by mail or express. See adver
tisement elsewhere in our columns, and
don't fail to send for catalogue.
The Twice-a-Week St. Louis RepubZic,

will be sent free for one year to any person
sending, before March 1, 1893, a club of
three new yearly subscribers, with three
dollars to pay for the same. The RepubZic
goes everywhere and is the most popular

They Are All.Right.
At the request of the proprietors our

Chicago manager. Frank B. White, has
visited and inspected the evergreens offered
so cheap by the E. H. Ricker Co., pro
prietors of the Elgin Nurseries, Elgin, Ill.
Mr. White found acres of small .evergreens
of all sizes and ages of the best quality j
and how any firm can afford to send out 200
two-year-old evergreens for $1 is a mystery.
The firm say it is not the profits on the
sample orders they are after j past experi
ence' has proven that a 'sample order of
evergreens sent into a neighborhood more

than serves the purpose of the best adver
tising they can do. In their $1 sample
order they send 100 Norway spruce, 50
White pine and 50 Scotch pine. In their $5
sample order they" send 100 each of Norway
spruce, White pine, Scotch pine, Austrian
pine and American arbor vitee, 25 blue
spruce an� 10 Ponderosa pine, making 535

trees, all two years old, and express prepaid.
We advise our readers to- send for their

thirty-six page catalogue and how to grow
-evergreens, illustrated. It is free to all for
the asking. Send postal address to the
E. H. Ricker Co., Elgin, Ill.

-

Wanted.
In every county in Kansas, a first-class

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address

J. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

Wall Mach'lnarJseDdforIllUI.oat'lII. Peoh:Mtll.

\
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Horse Market Revi�wed.
KANSAS OITY.

The supply of horses was only fair with

more than the usua:l number of buyers,
both -local and foreign. 'hie demand for

big mares WIIS better than at any time dur

ing the past season,
> Good smooth'Southern

stock lind shapely drnfts were $5.00@7.50

higher; streeters sold $2.50@�.00 above last
week. The three days auction has proved

quite a sucoess, and stock continues to ar

rive up tall Thursday noon with just as fair

prospects for good prices as those on the

market Tuesday andWednesday. There is

still quite a local demand for good 1,500 to

1,600-pound draft and express horses. The

run of Western branded horses was light
with little or no demand. The buyers were
from all over the South and East, quite a

number from the wheat districts. Pros

pects for the coming week are good for the

tops of all grades. Plugs continue low and

a drag on the market. The bidding at

Thursday'S auction was as prompt and ac

tive as on Tuesday or Wednesday, and

prices were equally as high.
-

Draft, extra. lliOO Ibs 1125@176
Draft, !lood, 1800 lbs, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.�fi)l1ft

DrIvers, extra
-

.. 1
Drtvers, good .

Saddlers, good to enra .

Soutbern mares and geldings .

(Jav··lry ..

WAStern range, unbroken.... 110

Western range, broken OO@ 80

'Matcbed teams 1111'fil300
Western ponles......................... 100 2XI

Private sales were as follows: 8 draft at

'180; 6 drivers at $110; 8 streeters at $88;
22 Southern at $58; 4 chunks ${l5.

MULES.

The trade in mules continues active ; sup

ply rather light. Prices on 14}2' to 15�
fully.up to quotations. Big mules rathor

quiet.
U" bands,' to 7 )'1'8 M@ 70
1'� bands, • to 7 )'1'8.... 711@ 86
16 bands, • to 7 )'1'8., extra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96@UO
16 IlaDds, • to 7 yrs., good. . • • . . .. • . • • • . • 80fiI 110

� bands, • to 7 )'1'8., extra 125@llIII
lli� bands.' to 7 yrs" good 110@12X1
16 to 16� hands, good to extra 13O@161i

Less Hay for Horses.

Hay in the manger all the time results in
serious disorders; the animal's system is

deranged and often broken down. ,

A young

horse, weight less than 1,000 pounds, is

sound. yet a sluggish traveler ordinarily.
Months ago a neighbor-told me I fed him too

much hay. I replied that I thought not;
that he got only half as much as my other

horses. Lately I discovered he -should not

have one-quarter as much. It came about

thus: My own oats having been all fed, I
was buying. Oats were dear, and ground
oats suspiciously full of hulls. I reasoned

whether I could not compound. an honest

and cheap ration from wheat bran, oil meal
or cottonseed meal and corn meal for all my
horses. I wrote Prof .. E. W. Stewart. He

replied that for roadsters oil or oottonseed

meal 2 parts. corn meal 2 parts, and bran 6

parts, with 10 parts of out, hay or straw, all

by weight, was about right for twenty-four
hours in three feeds. Well, I stopped buy
ing oats, and have saved money. But I
have donemore-the particular horse men

tioned' has improved as a driver and con

tinues to improve. He looks and acts more

ambitious and has better disposition. For'

this I credit myself. The weighing led me

to try less and less hay,while not increasing
the grain ration, with the above favorable

result. The horse has good appetite and

only a small stomach. As a consequence

he was uncomfortable, cross and indisposed
while on .the road. Now I am not only
saving money in grain, but in hay, and have

a better driver.
A short time ago a valuable horse, an im

POrtee! draft stallion, was fed all the hay he
would eat with dire,result. It took an ex

perienced horseman months to correct the
mischief done by a season's stffiung with

hay. Since that severe lessonwe have had

constantly the care of work horses, and
have found that fully as' good results in

feedin.g were had where good bright straw.
ofWhICh the animals ate little, was used
for roughness and variety, but no greater
quantity of grain was fed .them when hay
was a large and constant part of the diet.
An opportunity to inspect the feeding of
horses in a large stable belonging to a street
car company revealed the fact that the
horses, _required to make twenty-four miles
per day at a jog trot, in heats of six miles

each, were fed almost entirely a grain diet
being given only enough hay to secure good
dlgestlon. The common rationwas crushed

corn and wheat bran mixed by weight and
the whole mixed with coarse cut hay. Of
this about half a bushel was fed dry at one
mess. Whole hay was sometimes fed and
.the grain ration was varied to mahttain
vigorous appetite. With this feeding the
horses were kept in excellent condition
under the constant and severe labor of the
car service. All similar observations of

s'lientific feeding and my own experience
confirm me in the belief that farmers could

get better service out of their teams, and at
the same time keep them in, better ,condi-

��n by feeding less hay and without In-: by Useful; second dam by Sedu1sant; third,

creasing the quantity of grain.-Omaha daIn Riga. He shows up a line of breeding

StookmCJm.
'

that attracts ·the attention of all:well-posted
horsemen and the individuality of his get·
confirms his usefulness as a sire of great
J,Ilerit. .

In conclusion will state that the barns,
the complete steam milling arrangement,
adjoining his granary, and the general
arrangement of the farm, 'all betokens that

Mr.·Avery's thlrt,y: years' of 'experience as

a horse 'breeder has been successful and

that he is in the business to stay.

Blossom Ho'oSe.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom'House

is the tallest building just across the

street from the Union depot" and' a splen
did meeting. place for the' farmers

and stockmen from all parts" of the

country, who are usually found there. It

seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when

attending conventions or bringing stock to

that lJ1arket. It certainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas thatit is receiving.

HANCE BROTHERS & WHITF., Philadelphia.
At druggis·.. Tuke no substitute,

'For A Morse'.
For' accident, too hard
work.and skin diseases,
Phen'ol Sodique does
wonders. For all ani.
mals and human flesh.

I

Our First-Page mUBtration.

Our first-page illl1!!tration is of that

great black Percheron show stallion, Louis
D'Or (�) 14096. He ,is a sonof thegreat
show horse Fenlon by Brilliant (755) . This

makes him the most fashionable bred

Percheron of to-day. LouisD'Oris a great,
massive, thick horse-a regular Dutchman
of the 'best quality-smooth and round as an

apple, with great heavy, flat, clean bone

and good feet, and the style and carriage.of
a Chesterfield. He is the. largest stallion

of quality in pounda (weight 2,860), and

trots otT like a coacher. This great horse

is.at, the head of lams' Percherons, and the

rich blue blood of his veins makes him a

winner wherever shown. He won first

prize at the largest show of France as a

two-year-old at La-Ferte-Benard, first prize
at Nebraska State fair. and ·first prize at

the great St. Louis fair of 1892 with five of

his get. This is the type of horses at lams'
stud of Black Percherons, French Draft.

Clydes and Shires. His imported horses

are aU fuZI-bloods. Every horse has passed
the customs free of duty, and everyone ap

proved by the government. Mr. Frank

lams, of St. Paul, Neb., has 100 head of

pure-bred horses of first-class quality, and

at low prices. Term,,: One, two or three

years time at 5 per cent. interest, and lams

pall8 the fretght. If "You want a "topper,"

go and see lams' horses. His 'horseswon 141

prizes at the leading State fairs.

Ooad's Nebraska Horse Earm,
The FARMER takes pleasure in calling the

attention of its readers to theadvertisement
of Mark M. Ooad, breeder and Importer of
Percheron and FrenchCoachhorses. There

is perhaps no breeding farm in all theWest
where better individuals. m,ay be had-just
what the prospective horseman wants. A

more extended write-up will appear in a

future issue.
'

are: President, C. I. Pulliam, Chatham;,
Secretary, J. D. Smith, Jr., New Berlin;
Treasurer, W. T. Potts, JaCksonville.

January 9, 1894, was selected for the next

annual meetin� of the association.

The American Berkshire Association has

paid special premiums, ten volumes of the

American Berkshire Record, valued at flO,
for best sow and pigs exhibited at State
fairs iIi 1892,. to I. J. Williams & Son,
�uncie, Ind.: v. B. Howey, Topeka, Kas.;
F. A. Scott, Huntsville, Mo.; Wills A.

Seward, Budd's Lake, N. J., and Terrell &

HarriS, Terrell, Texas. When it is con

sidered' that these premiums' have been

paid by the American Berkshire Associa

tion, notwithstanding that all of the condi

tions of the' ofter were not complied wit�,

The Extra Horse. this assooiation "must be given credit for

By French law, on every- highway in
being liberal with its patrons.

France, and on every street which has a
Wm. Benninger, of Walnutport, Pa.,

steep grade, there tfs stationed at a point 'bas secured the floe show bUll of M. E.

where the rise begins, an "extra horse." Moore, Cameron, Mo., to head his heJ:'d"

The law compels the use of this horse unt; Empress Josephine' 3d's Consolation.

the summit of the hill is reached, and there
e show ring record of M. E. Moore's

is' a heavy fine,for refusing tohire theextra,
in 1891 was every grand sweepstakes

at a small fixed rate.
diU herd prize' at theWestern State fairs.

A plavoard by the roadside indicates the This bull was at the head. He captul'eM!

point where the extra horse must be taken
.

first prize at preston, Iowa, first at "St.

on and another, higher up, shows where-he
Paul (Minn.) State flloir, first at St. Joe and

maybe dispensed with. All truckmen and Kansas City expositions, 1892. His dam,

other teamsters in large cities pay strict Empress Josephine ad, captured every first
.

attention to this regulation, framed in the prize for butter at the Western State

fiirsin\ere!�t of toiling animals.
At Kansas State fair she made in pub
test 65 pounds 1 ounce milk in one d ,

making 2.62 pounds butter fat, the la t

Gossip About Stock.
\ eyer made in public test by any cow 01 the

Julius Peterson, Lancaster,. Atchison breed. Mr.·Moore has also secu�__.from

county, Kas., claims April 13, 1893, as his Mr. Benninger his fine show bUll Par

date for a public sale of Short-horn cattle. thenea's Sir Henry. The dam, it will' be'

Remember the second annual sale of trot-
remembered, is the fine cow Parthenea,

ting stock to be held at Oswego, Kas., on
Mr. Moore sold for $2,000, and whose butter

February 21, by J. M. Grant. Catalogues
record for seven days is � pounds 8�

now ready.
ounces, the largest for her age of any cow

of the breed. Sbewon butter sweepstakes

L. A. Knapp, Maple Hill,writes: "About atDetroit exposition, 1889, and was a mem

If month ago I bought a No. 1 feed-mill of bel' of the first prize herd. She won first

the BlueValleyFoundry Co .• ofManhattan, prize and sweepstakes and was a member

and it gives me better satisfaction as a of the first prize herd at Kan.sas City
crusher than anymill I have tried. What- exposition, 1890. Mr. Benninger writes:

ever others may think, I like the cob ground "Parthenea's Sir Henry has been in the

up with the corn, when it is ground suffi- shew ring at eight fairs, 1892. and won six

ciently fine. In that respect this mill is a prizes. He headed the herd that won the

success so far as I have used it. Some gold medal at Nazareth, all breeds com

feeders think it a waste of labor to grind peting. He was also at head of herd that

corn for calves. I differ." took first prize at Allentown, Bloomsburg

Wm. ·B. Sutton, Rutger stock farm, Rus- and Pottstown." Mr. Benninger adver

sell, Kas., has sold Rutger Alcyone 14939, tlses Parthenea's Sir Henry butter and

sired by Alcyone 227, dam Abbess, great, milk king of the world.

brood mare. This colt is half brother to

MarthaWilkes 2:08. He comes to Topeka,
haYing been bought by Messrs. St. Clair,
Fleming and R. F. Atwood, of Topeka.
'1'he price paid is $5,000. A five-months-old

colt, sired by Alcantara 2:23, dam Carlotta

Bltzzard, second dam Carlotta, great brood
mare. He goes to Massachusetts, Price,
$1,250.
The committee appointed by the Illinois

Sheep Breeders'Association, held in.Spring
field, December 14-15,1892, met on January
11, 1893, and by authority given them

adopted by-laws and named officers as 'fol

lows: President, C. I Pulliam, Chatham;
Vice President, W. T. Potts, Jacksonville;
Secretary and Treasurer, Jno. G. Springer,
Springfield. Executive Committee-Hon.

David Gore, Carlinville; S. E. Prather,
Springfield ; R. J. Stone, Stonington; Harry
Cass, Buffalo Hart.

We call attention to Mr. G. G. Stek

etee's advertisement in this issue. MI'.

Steketee will do just as he agrees. It

is perfectly safe to send money to him.

Mr. S. claims to have one of the best

remedies for hog cholera and the only
sure remedy for pin-worms in horses.

If your druggist does not keep this

.remedy, then send direct to Mr. S. ;
but try your druggist first, and save

expense. It is no humbug.
The Illinols Short-horn Breeders' Asso

ciation -held their annualmeeting in Spring
field January 11. President C. C. Judy, in
his annual address, presented manx points
of interest to stockmen. Mr. Alvin H.

Sanders, of the BI'ccdel"� Ga,zettc, Chicago,
presented a paper on the" Future of the

Fat Stock Show," indicating that the show
of fat stock would be the great feature in

coming shows. This paper was received,
as it deserved to be,with marked attention.

The officers elected for the ensuing year

Annual Bale Trotting Stock.

The second annual sale of standard' and

high-bred trotting stock of Grant's stock

farm, will be held at Oswego, Kansas, Feb
ruary 21; 1893. The offering consists of

stallions, brood mares, several fancy single
drivers and a few nice matched teams, For

catalogues or other information address .the

proprietor. J. M. Grant, Oswego, Kas., or

Col. S. A. Sawyer, auctioneer; Manhattan,
Kas.

Imported Stallions Saorifioed.

On account of my fast failing health,
which almost totally prevents me from at

tending to business, and will cause me to

seek some other clime more conducive to

my health, for an indefinite time, I have de
cided to close out my extensive importing
business ; and, in order to do so, I will be

obliged to make a great sacrifice. "But I
regardmy health as more important to me

than money, and, in thls case, I am going to
otTer you an opportunity which only occurs
once in a life time-to get as fine an im

ported stallion as there is in America for

nearly one-half price.
In order to illustrate more fully, J: will

sell you the same horse that I otTered for

11,600 for 11.000, .and the same horse that I
otTered for 11,200 I will now sell for 1800.
Now I am doing this at a fearfulsacrific.e

and one whlch" I can ill atTord, and must

necessarily lose thousands of dollars by so

doing, but, as I said before, the condition of

my health simply forces me to make the

sacrifice, and according to the old proverb,
what i8 my 108s will be your gain', provided
you will embrace the golden opportunty,
which I have not the least doubt you will

certainly do. So please come at once and

seemy stock and get the first choice before
others have had time to make selections.

This offer I will hold good for thirty days.
.
So please letme hear from you by return

mail, stating just when you can come, for

this is an opportunity you cannot afford to

neglect, and one which may, never present
itself to you again. Come and see me and

get my lowest prices. I am, yours most

truly, WIl,Llhl AUSTIN;

Emporia, Kas.
.

A Prosperous Life InsUrance Oompany.
We are pleased to note the very pros-

'

perous condition of the KansasMutualLife,
of Topeka, as shown by the following sum-

mary: ,

Assets January 1.1893 191,829.27
Gain of assets durtng 1892. , . . .. 31,172 89
Death claims paid In 18112. . . . . . . . . .. . . 66,!iOO.OO
'rots! death claims paid to date...... 403.500.00
New insnrance Issned in 1892 2.486.000.00
Jnsurance III force Janosry 1. 1893.. .. 8,619.500.00

In addition to the above excellent show

ing, it is worthy of note that on the 1st of

January, 1893, the Kansas Mutual Life had

not a single death claim reported and un

paid, thus sustaining its record for prompt·
payment of death losses and satisfactory
settlement of all claims.

'

It is gratifying to the people of Kansas
and the entireWest that right in our midst
there is a life compimy the' peer of the' best
in the United States.
Besides enjoying a remarkably healthy

growth, and being financially strong, the
Kanaas Mutual Life issues polioy contracts

that are models of simplicity and liberality.
Its limited, payment life and endowment

policies have large paid-up insurance and

cash values written in the contract, and
available at the end of the third and each

subsequent year from date of issue. They
also participate in annual dividends, ren

dering the cost low. No better policies or

company can be found anywhere.

Henry Avery's Horse Farm.

The KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure in

presenting to its readers some of the ob

servations made by its representative
during a recent visit at the horse farm of

Mr. Avery, of Wakefield, Kas.
The place consists of 640' acres, in the Re

publican river valley, and is perhaps the

best situated, being surrounded by timber

and hills providing the best of natural pro
tection, of any stock farm in the West.

From the best informatiotr obtainable,
Mr. Avery brought. the first imported
Percheron horse in the State of Kansas,
and shortly thereafter laid the foundation

of his Percheron stud with several prize
winning imported brood mares.
There are now on the farm one hundred

and. twenty-five head, all ages, including
ten aged stallions. Amajor portion of the

twos and threes are the get of Waterloo

16th,who won first in classand sweepstakes
at the Kansas State fair three years ago,
where individuals from five States com

peted for both honors.

This excellent stallion.weighed over 2,000
pounds and his pedigree traces down a long
Iine of successful prize-.:winners in the Per

cheron horse history of France. For the

past year Brilliant III. 11116 (2919), the
winner of first place at the great annual
show in Franceof 1888, has been at the head

of the harem .. ,He was sired by Fenlon

2682 (138), dam Blue by Brilliant (899);
He cost the American importer on his

native heath $4,000, and has held a top
place among the kings of the show yard in

this country.
The yearling and weanling French

Coachers found in the paddock were sired

by the four-year-Old stallion Ravenstein

421, bred by M. Pierre Luce, of Etienville,'
department of La Manche; got by the gov
ernment stallion Colporteur; dam Vapeur
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In nine cases out of ten-and most likely
much more generally even than that-the
complaints which are heard regarding theGuardtng them, too, with watchful eyes, deterioration of the lamps of a householdFor oft" Old Time," 88 he onward flies, , are wholly unjust-to the lamps. The faultGathers the garlands from the eareless hearts, is not theirs, nor that of their makers; butGivIng to others, then love departs,

.

• simply of those to whom their use and careTopeka, October 30,1892.
have been entrusted. Neglect ruins every-
thing, and lamps are no exception. The
lamp should be kept clean; not merely on
the outside, but as a whole. In fact, the
inteIiDr is of· the most importance, if the
matter of a light supply is considered. A
lamp may give an excellent quality of light,
even though the exterior be hidden by dirt,
if only" the department of the interior" be
right. How that desirable object may be
accomplished is a subject well worthy a

brief dissertation.
In any case, they are to be filled. This

should be done daily, in order to keep the
fount supplied with oil. A lamp may burn
when the oil is low, but the combustion will
necessarily be carried on under difficulties,
and it is admitted that if any danger of
accident exists in connection with the use
of a lamp, it is much more liable when -the
eu supply is low. But it is not sufficient
simply to go on, day after day, replenishing
the supply of oil.

.

At least once a week,
where the lamps are in daily use, the
residue should be emptied from the bowl,
and: the lamp should be filled with fresh oil. the places so as to rinse off all the boraxThe oil should be thrown away. It has water; place the lace (while damp, andbecome dirty, foul, heavy, and is 110 longer after picking out nicely) bet.ween pieces offitted for illuminating purposes. It might old black silk or cashmere, and press withbe used for kindling fires, if that dangerous a warm iron until dry,-be careful not topractice is allowed, but the days of its use a hot iron.excellence have passed. The wick is to be Tn Wash Rcel Table Lincn.-Use tepid.trimmed, the chimney cleaned, and the out- 'water with a little powdered borax (boraxside of the lamp carefully wiped before the sets the color). Wash the linen separatelywoek is to be considered complete and t.� and quickly, using very little soap; rinselamps set away.-GoO!! H01l8ekeepi.ng. in tepid water, containing a little boiled

starch; hang to dry in the shade; iron
when almost dry.
To Cleanse ttie IVno(!wm·lf. Ar()lInd Doore>:

Take a pailful of hot water; throw in two
tablespoonfuls of pulverized borax; use a
good, coarse house-cloth-not a brush;
When washing places that are extra yellow
or stained, soap the cloth, then sprinkle it
with the dry powdered borax, and rub the
places well, using plenty of rinsing water.
By washing the woodwork in this waythere is no danger of removing the paint.
To Extcrminate Roael/cs, Ants and. Otl,ct·

Vcrmin.--sprinkle powdered borax freelyabout the sinks, on closet shelves, and in
cracks about the kitchen where they exist.
While destructive to these pests, borax is
absolujsly harmless to mankind.-Golld
HOllsckceping.

----------.---------

To Correspondents.
The matter for tbe HoM.III CIROL. Is eelecied

Wednesday of the week befure the paper Ie printed.Manuscript receIved after that almost Invarl"bly
goe. over to the next week, unless It 18 very ebort
and very good. Correspondents .wlll guvern tbem
Belves acoordlngly.

Wrltte� for the KANSAS FABlOR.

Wayne Goodwin..
BY MISS MARY E. JAOKSON.

Wayne Goodwin and his fair young bride
Were lingering near the river's side.
Their hands were filled wlt.h fragrant flowers
They'd gathered there in morning hours.

CB�t them here, said the loving bride;
'Twill bear them on to the ocean wide.
These beautiful flowers from you and me
Will cheer some heart on the deep hlue sea.

No, my darling. It cannot be;
These flowers !lathered by YOII and me,
So beautiful now on our wedding day,
We'll keep them ever.-Iay them away.

OURIOUS rAOTS ABOUT NEEDLES.

..

As matter of fact, the art of needle
making was kept secret until about 1650,
when itwas revealed byChristopher Green
ing. In the little town of Redditch, a few
miles from Birmingham, the needle-makers
still ply their trade for all the world.
Twenty thousand people make over a hun
dred millions of needles a year. From the
ugly pig of iron to the fairy-like needle are
manifold processes, but probably the drill
ing of the eye Is the most interesting of all.
The experts can easily perforate a hair,!lnd thread it with its own end. The steel
wire is cutinto the length of a bristle, and
the needles are born as twins, heads to
gether. feet furthest apart. In the old days

• the ends were sharpened at a cost of life
that made this industry more deadly th�nwar: The "grinders' asthma," by which
strong men's lungs were inwardly ground to
pieces by inhaled particles of steel. slew
tens of thousands of strong men. Now, a
blast of air away from the grindstone
makes a grinder's life a first-class risk for
insurance companies. Tempering, anneal
ing, and polishing are all worth seeing in
the process.
So easily and cheaply can English needles

be made and exported, that on our Ameri
can tariff needles stand: on the free list.
We have no hand-needle industry to be
protected. We still depend on John Bull
and the gentleman who wears the spiked
helmet,
But do not our Yankees, who invent, who

harness the rivers, the lightning, and the
child of wedded fire and water to do their
work, make any needles?

. Yes; for it was the Yankee who made
the needle turn a somersault. All theworld
since the first fig-leaf-sewers threaded the
needle in one fashion. It was the Yankee
who discovered that it was threaded at the
wrong end. He declared the business end
of a needle to be, like that of a bee, farthest
from its head. Either Elias Howe, or the
other man, who did not win the lawsuit,
was the first man who, like the hero in
Greek mythology, held the "eye ,i in his
bands, and put it where he would. He
drilled the needle and inserted the thread
at the other end, and set it in arms of steel,
multiplying its potency. As America gave
the world the sewing machine and a new
kind of needle, so they manufacture this
sort and this only. At Springfield, Mass.,
the National Needle Company make and
finish every year thirty, million machine
needles. Prussia, the great War Power,
put a spike on her helm and a needle in her
gun, and with the latter humbled Austria.
The United States, which, as President
Arthur declared. is the GreatPacific Power,
put her needle in- frame and treadle to
lighten toil and clothe the naked. Probably
there is a true parable here.
"As naked as a needle" is an old proverb,

yet, though nude and limbless, the needle
has features and anatomy. Yet all the
world does not see eye to eye, as their terms
and description show. Missionaries who
translate the gospel, in which a camel and
a needle. a rich man and the kingdom of
heaven, meet only to separate, must Reep
their own eyes open. The translator of the
Corean New Testament had to write, "It
is easier for a camel to go through the ear
of a needle." And this, though theCoreans,
like the Japanese and unlike the Chinese,
wear no enr-rings. The eat· of the needle!
HtL! ha! what gossip could the steel give
to a tongue, had it one?
In English literature how often the needle

shines I The open book of London street
names-a volume of English literature in
itself-tells of Threadneedle street. There
were three needles in the arms of the
Needle-makers' Company of London, but
.. the Old Lady of 'I'hreadneedle street" is
the Bank of England. All England. took
up Cobbett's epithet, which stuck to this

Mrs; Partington of his ttme, Does not Dr.
Marigold call a bank note "a silver curl
paper which I myself took off the shining
locks of the ever-beautiful lady 1" From
great Shakespeare to the poet of "Sunset
and Evening Star;" the shining inch or two
is often mentioned. Even in politics and
controversy an act of Parliament is only
"the needle to draw in the thread" of the
new measure. Proverbs also and folk-lore
locate the needle in strange places. Was
the swain popping the question when the
haystack was made the symbol of useless
search? Is there not more of paganism
than of Christianity in the name" devil's
needle" given to the dragon fiy? Are not
our first parents and their limitations pic
tured in the term bestowed upon the thorns
and fibres of the yucca-plant, of "Adam's
needle and thread," while another velvety
leaf is named "Adam's fianneI1"-Harpcr's
Bazar.

The Oare of Lamps.

Use Borax.
To Clean White Lace.-To a pailful of hot

water, add one tablespoonful of powdered
borax; place the lace in and let it remain
for a few moments, then wash in the same

water, gently with the hands, using very
little soap. When quite dry, rinse in one

clear, hot water; squeeze or press the
water out,-do notwring it. Place the lace,
if a small piece, inside of a clean, folded
towel; if a large piece use a sheet, and
with the cloth well wrapped around the
lace, gently wring as much of the moisture
out as possible. Place a clean towel or
sheet on a table, and with very clean hands
straighten, or stretch the lace to its original
shape. Pick out all the edges, points, etc. ;
it will become perfectly dry while doing so.
If the lace is very large or hard to dry, pin
it down on a clean board, sticking pins into
every point or loop; use no starch; do not
iron it or hang it up to dry.
To Remove Grease Spots [rom. SW(,.-Place

some coarse, brown paper (the soft kind)
on both sides of the spots, then press care

fully with a hot iron. Change the paper
often, as it absorbs the grease. If the
goods are so rich, or delicate, that the iron
is likely to injure them, try friction by
using 'raw cotton; rub the spots off, changing
the cotton often. If the material is soiled
or stained in many places, rip the article
and wash it in tepid water softened with
pulverized borax. It can be made to look
as good as new.

To Clean a B-rn8sel.'l Carpet.-First, have
the carpet well shaken, then tack it down
in a room where it is to remain, and sweep
it as thoroughly as possible. Take a pail
of hot water, put in two tablespoonfuls of
powdered borax; wash the carpet all over
the surface, using a flannel cloth. For
grease spots or very dirty- places, use a

scrubbing brush freely, and a very little
soap, taking care to rinse the soap off well
after scrubbing. Change the water quite
often. Rub the carpet well after washing,
with a dry cloth, and open the doors and
wiudows so as to dry it as quickly as pos
sible.
To Clean Blacle. Lace.-Plnce the lace on a

clean table; have one teaspoonful of pow
dered borax dissolved in a quart of hot
water; take a soft brush and use the borax
water freely. After all the grease 1IJ)0ts or
soiled places have been removed, use plenty'
of warm water with a sponge. Go all over

Doctors and other people like the Ivory Soap because of its sim
plicity. Being a pure natural soap it is not necessary to conceal its
quality with strong perfume, coloring matter, or tar.

Dr. Jam�s C. White, of Boston, Professor ofDermatology (whichtreats of the skin in health and disease) in Harvard University, says:"In selecting soaps for the toilet, those which are white and
mostly free from scents should be chosen, for impure materials in
their manufacture may be easily disguised by strong odors and
colors.' There is no positive virtue in Castile Soap, as is so generally.supposed, nor in carbolic, tar, orother medicated soaps for ordinary
purposes; the simpler the soap the better."

COPYRIGHT ,892, BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.
�.

A teacher in the high school tells a good
story about a colored lad who has passed
through the myst.eries of the three R's and
is now delving into the mysteries of the
sciences as taught in our public schools.
When the present school year opened this
colored lad found himself confronted with
physiology. He went at it with all the
ardor of an ambitious youth, but as soon as
the class had reached the real gist of the
study he began to fall hopelessly behind.
His teacher expostulated with him, but to
no purpose. The teacher was in despair.At last she sent the derelict to Prof. Lewis,
thinking that it might do some good. The
lad appeared before the Professor and was
mildly lectured on what appeared to be his
indolence. The lad listened for a time and
then said:
"I have done my best to keep up with myclass in this, Professor, but I can't do it.

When I get to thinking about my insides I
just get sick and have to quit."
The colored lad has been excused from

further investigation into his inward ma
chinel'y.-Omalla World-Herald.

then went back to 'he other monkeys; but
he wasn't allowed in the game that time,
and being driven away as before he again
ran to his mother for a petting.
A third attempt to make friends with

the big monkeys resulted in the same treat
ment. As he slid down the pole for the
third time,. the father, who had evidently
grown tired of the noise, caught him by the
shoulders, lifted him off his feet and "put
him down hard" upon the perch by his
side, as if to say, "You sit there and behave
yourself." The little monkey obeyed,
stopped his squealing and sat still like a

naughty child in a corner.

Oouldn't Master Physiology •

A Monkey Story.
The London Zoological Gardens are the

finest in the world. All the animals are
well-housed and kindly treated, however,
and seem as happy as animals kept in cap
tivity can possibly be.
Not-long ago there was a family of very

funny monkeys who lived in a corner of
the great monkey cage. By theway though
this has nothing to do with the story. This
cage has a heavywire netting around it and
there are signs put up at tbe corners warn- "Here's to the maiden of bashful fifteen,ing persons, especially those wearing And here's to the widow of forty!"glasses, not to go too near. I They have each reached a period in lifeOne day the father and mother of this when most females need assis�ance in tid
funny family of monkeys were sitting by

\
mg them over the s_hoals w�lch so often

.
. completely wreck their after hves. In pro-themselves after dinner. Th�y we�e quite ducing regularity and healthy action of theclose � each other, and one might imagme female organs.dfr, Pierce's Favorite Preby their frequent nods and winks and by scription stands without a peer. At a timethe way in which the father scratched his when nature gives them increased burdens,head slowly and thoughtfully' that they so many young .girls have their health for

were discussing household affairs. It life s�attered. If yo� wish you.r. daughtercouldn't have been rent or taxes or new to miss those. periodical, agomzmg ,

back-
. aches, and dizzy headaches, Ianguid andshoes for the baby, but. l� may have been tired feelings, accompanied with rough,abo.ut .the propel' trammg necessar;v for pimply skin and dull, heavy eyes, ge� h,:,r atheir little son, a cute monkey not bigger bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preseriptdon.than a small kitten. If you have reached the later period of dan-He has run up the pole and across an gel' and weakness, you will need a bottle,

upper bar to the centre of the cage, where too. See.wrapper o� bottle fo� printed
some larger monkeys were playing. The guarantee. Satlsfa��on grven m every
little monkey wasn't wanted, but as he re- case or money return .

fused to go away a big monkey pinched
his tail. He ran off squealing, scampered _ Important to Fleshy People.
over the bar, slid down the pole and went We have noticed a page article in the Globe
straight to his mother, who put her paw I)n reducing weight at a very' small expense.around him and cuddled him just as your It will pay our readers to send two cent stampmother does when you are hurt. He lor a copy to Thayer Circulating Library, 36stayed with her only a minute or two and ,E. Washington Street. Chicago, Ill.
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The Wanderer's Prayer.
�

BY JOSEPHINE RAPLEY�HAOU.E.

Dear Je.u. hear my broken prayer.

A.cendlng to thy throne,
'I'hat thou would'.t Uft the burden

From the dear sad hearts at home.

I've wa.ndered 80 far froin them,

Wandered farther still from
thee.

near Savior in retumln,
will thy �wiiet .ridle welcome rlie '/

I r"pent the stn coinmlttilli
Ami thil sorrow I hllve mllde;

The whilst thou plead for my return

1 have tbe farther straye�.

And .....ather. tbat thou dost forglvo.
Ob! wilt thou trav..1 on.

And'Uft the burden I nave been
From the dear sad hearts at home.

Thou'st on stormy billow anRered

Prayers of loving loyal frle"ds
That thy sweet forgiving presence

Should my wandering 8t6pS attend.

Heavenly Father, wilt thou wan them
-

.'oretaste In thy tender tone,
That thou'.t lifted hlgb the burden

From the dellr sad hearts at bome?

WHO EVER MILKED A MOOSE?

It is quite interesting to hear or read a

good story, but often after it is heard or

read n. vague suspicion enters our minds

that it lacks just a little bit of the element

of truth. Often n. good story is told "only
in fun," without the expectation that it

will be believed, but after a few repetitions,
it passes current as "n. true story."
The Lewiston (Me.) JIlIt1'naL indulges in

one which bears on its face n. very grave

doubt. It is so f'ood, however, thn.t with

these remarks to warn the credulous, it will

be reproduced for" Young Folks." It is

entitled in that journal
MII,KING A MOOSE.

"Here's n. pretty mess. The milk-is all

gone."
The SPeaker was one of a party of four

New York sportsmon who. with an equal
number of guides, had been cruising about
on the west branch of the Penobscot. bur

were now camping on the, shores of Cham

'berlain lake. preparatory to returning to

Northeast. Carry, They had been out

longer than they had planned, and some of

the supplies had become exhausted.

Then turning to the .guides, who were

lying at full length on the ground quietly
enjoying the youeg blood's discomfiture, he

a!lks, "isn't there a fv,rm house or hotel

near where we could buy some ?"

"Depends on what you call near," replied
a woodsman. "If you don't reckon forty
miles far, then we are near a house, but
that's about the distance, may be a trifle

more. You wantmilk powerful bad, don't
you? Well, you fill up on water .to-night,
and may be in the morning I can accom

modate you, though mind you, I don't

promise I" .

_

"You'll have to get a move on you," said
one of the other guides, I. if you are going to
try to make the Carry 'tween this and
to-morrow"-well knowing that the journey
in that timewas impossible-" for blast me.

Annance, if I know where you're going to

find the color of milk nearer than that."

Annance made no response, but puffed
silently at his favorite pipe. He had an

idea, though, that he could get some milk,
but did not mean to tell how. That night,
unnoticed, he left the camp about sunset,
walked slowly through the woods for about

a mile, and again came out on the shore of

the lake at a point where a small stream

formed an outlet. This was near the place
Where he had seen the cow moose, and here

he took up his positicn beside a trail leading
to the water's edge, and along which he

could see, if his knowledge of woodcraft

did not deceive him, that the moose was in

the habit of pasbing.
In this he was correct, for the guide had

not been there more than an hour when he

heard the sound of some animal approach
ing; and peering cautiously through the

bushes he saw a cow moose making for the

pool. The animal sniffed the air a few times

as she passed within a dozen paces of the

hunter, but otherwise did not show signs
of alarm. She was soon in the water ridding
herself of the flies and quenching her thirst.
While the moose was disporting herself

Annance left his position behind the bush
and wallred a few steps toward her, and
whenever she turned he would stand per

fectly motionless.
By repeating this operation several times

G·000 POSITIONSG
LARGEST In theWORLD
A""" IiW,'buIIAft., OBJWO.
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he managed to reaoh the edge of the lake

without alarming the moose. As soon as

the animal showed any signs of leaving the
water the guide retreated a few steps.
Once or twice did the moose raise her head

and look at him, only, however, to resume
her clumsy frolics.

.

Presently the moose made toward the

shore, and Annance concealed himself be

hind tho bush again. At the edge of the

lake the animal turned to take a last look

and shake the spray from her nose. Then

she advanced slower up the, sloping bank.

When opposite the guide she sni1fed some

thing, stopped, and looked around.
That was the guide's chance, and heknew

it. The critical moment had arrived, and
with one quiok but silent movement he WI\S

by t111) animal'! side.' She did not move

except to tufu her head and look at him.'

Annance kept near het' hindquurtera, well
knowing tQat if he. got in front of themoose
he would not stand J;IluIJh chance should she
become ugly. dautiojllily bending fOrWardj
the hunter stroked her sides and allowed

her tJ turn and smell of him. After a few

seconds, seeing tho moose did not appear
frightened, Annance, with little more di:lll

culty than is experienced with many do

mestic animals, proceeded to jill a small

pail he had brought along with rich, yellow
milk. Returning to camp, he produced the
milk when breakfast was readv in the

morning. having kept the pail in tile water
over night, much to the astonishment of the

guides and sportsmen.
-

People who visit Moosehead often hear

Charles Annance spoken of as the" dairy
man," and the foregoing storyts what gives
him the nickname..

Say, boys, did you ever indulge in the

gentle operation ofmilking a heifer for the

first time 1 If you have, you .can form a

pretty correct estimate of how much of a

chance the most expertmilker would have

in his endeavors to milk a moose.

A trla.l wilrshow its OI�EAT SUPE�IO�ITV in
.

STR�NGTH, FLAVOR & CHEAPNE�S.8

I waz a-goin' t' take d' pocketbook up t'

Miss Rogers. I knowed she'd feel bad's I

did, an' so I thought I'd send the money

back on my own accord" D' wuz some

cards 'n' things in it, tellm' d' name 01 d'

man what dropped it, an' I writ a letter to

him, 'splainin' how I wuz sorry I'd kept it,
an' signed my name-jes' Billy. Den I

wrapped it up, an' sent it to him by mail."
The clerk had ceased smilingby this time,

and he looked into the boy's sober face, as
'he asked:
"Did you tell the man where to reply to

your letter til
"Nusser; but 1said I'd comehere an' ask,

to see ef d' pocketbook got to him, dat's
all."
"I see," replied the clerk. "Ifyou'llwait

a minute, I'll see if I can find anything."
Without any hope of success, he went

over to the "B" box, and ran quickly over

the letters it contained. In the center of

the pack he found one addressed :

BILLY.
To be called for.

With a bright-face he hurried back to the

window, and handed the missive to the little
bootblack.
"Here it is," he said. "This must be for

you."
. Billy took the letter, turned it over once
or twice, and then handed it back.

"Read it fer me," he said, "I ain't much
on makin' out writin'."

The clerk opened the envelope and ex

tracted the contents. In a business hand

was written a kindly letter to "My honest
little Billy," and the writer asked that the

boy call and see him at an addresswhich he

gave. The letter closed with the familiar

words that "honesty was the best policy
always, but I feel that in this case a reward

of another sort is called for." The latter

referred to a neatly folded greenback which

was enclosed.

The clerk read the letterover toBilly, and
then handed it to him 'with the inclosure.

"Go up to Miss Rogers," he said, "and
tell her the Whole story; she will advise

you what to do."
Little Billy's eyes sparkled as he thanked

the clerk. Then he swung his kit over his

shoulder again, and, promising to return to
explain the restof the adventure, he trudged
out in the street.
It was aweek laterwhen he came back to

see 'the clerk. His clothes were new and

fitted him somewhat better than his old.

ones, and the bootblack kit was not visible.

He reached up and shook hands with his

friend as he said:
"I ain't shinin' shoes no more. De gentle

man datwrit me dat letter hez give me a

place in his Office, an' I'm a-goln' to night
school now.r

' ,

He said more than this, and the two -had

a chat during the first lull in business. But

we haye told enough of little Billy's story to
show how true-always true-is that stocy
'about honesty is the best policy. And even

if there had been no letter for Billy the

polioy would have been the same.-BaZU

more Method/i�t.
--------�.---------

Themeritof Hood'sSarsaparilla isproven

by bhe many wonderful cures it is accom

plishing. It is just the medicine for you.
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Billy.
The clerk at the general delivery window

1n a cit.y postoffice is usually a pretty busy
individual, but on rare occasions he has his

moments of leisure. It was such a time,
one summer afternoon,whenactive busiaess

seemed entirely suspended, that the young

manwho l'resided over the general deliverv

was startled out of a comfortablenapby the
sound ofa piping voice 'issuing from an in

visible quarter:
'''Say, mister," said the voice, "is del' a

letter fer me ?"
The clerk stared out across his little

corner, but failed to see the owner of the

voice. Then he poked his head half way

out of the narrow wi idow, and glancing
down saw a litt.le mite of a ragged fellow

with a bootblack's kit swung around his

shoulders.
"A letter for you?" he echoed with a

smile. "I don't know. What's your

name?"
"Billy."
"Billy-what else 1"
The little fellow shifted from one foot to

the other, but his clear blue eyes looked

steadily at the clerk.
"Notin' else," he said, "jes' Billy."
" I guess not," the clerk replied. "Were

you expecting a letter?"
"Yes, sir."
There was an expression of faith in his

errand in the little fellow's face, and the

cler.il: racked his brain for a simple explana
tion to offer him.
"Mebbe," said the boy, "if I told yer why

I wuz-a-lookin' fer a letter, yo' ou'd find it

ferme."
"Perhaps I could," said the clerk. " It

won't do any harm to try, anyway."
The little fellow set his bootblack's kit

down on the floor.
"ItwuzIikedis," he said. "Las' Sunday

mornin' I wuz at d' mission Sunday school

up town, an' onmy way back I walked wid

Miss Rogers. You know her 1"

"No." replied the clerk, still smiling.
"Yo' orter. She's d' teacher uv our

class. She wuz-a-teJ,lin'me erbout d' lesson,
an' when I left her by her house I jes'
knowed it all. 'Well, I walked on down d'

street, an' pretty soon I seen an' old gent in
front of me drop a pocketbook, when I

picked it up an' tuk it over t' the n.lley
where I live. I seen it wuz full of money,

but I never touched none uv it. Long
erbout night time I begun t' think 0' the

Sunday schoollessoil, an' themorel thought
uv it the more I got worried. D' nex'

mornin' I put on my good clothes agin, an'
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, There has, during recent
years, grown up among the boards of trade
and exchanges, a system of trading known
as "options" and "futures" that, enables
non-owners to offer for sale quantities of
wheat, cotton, and other products of the
soil greatly in excess of the quantities
grown and 'available for delivery; and
WUEREAS, The exchanges provide no

means for discovering, biit on the contrary,resort to all manner of devices to preventdisclosure of the quantities offered and
what part thereof is in excess of the quan
tity produced and actually available for de
livery: and
WHEREAS, The offerings of agricultural

products in quantities greatly in excess of
the quantity produced and available for de
livery, has much the same efl'ect as would
an over-production of the article so offered;determines the price the farmer shall re
ceive for his products; reduces the returns
received from the capital and labor em
ploye_d in agriculture; diminishes the value
of land and its products; impoverishes the
cultivator, thereby destroying- his power to
purchase of the products of others ; creates

J d W llh ho I t' commercial stagnation; causes rapi� andu ge e ouse, w 0 IS some imes
widefluctuationsandgreatdeclinesinprice;called the" Apple King," owing to the intimidates and drlves from the market thefact that he is the largest apple-grower investment buyer; l:estric�s and nat:rowsin the United States says that the hor- the market by. causingmiller al!d spinner

.
'

.
. to buy only for instant consumptton ; tendstdoulturlsts of Kansas are unammously to destroy owner's interest in the value ofopposed /

to consolidation of the horti- actual property protected by a hedged sale
cultural interests with the Agricultural and usurping the functionsof supply and de-
department ' mand enables the "option �ealer" to deter-.

mme values by manipulatdon ; and
WUEREAS, Such fictitious transactions

upon the exchanges, that determine the
value of actual products have become so
numerous as to greatly reduce the profits of
agriculture; and,
WHEREAS, It is manifest that wrongs are

thus inflicted upon 40 per cent. of the population engaged in agriculture, hence relief
can come only through Congressional action;
now therefore, be it
Resolved, . By the Senate, the House of

Representatives concurring therein, that
the Senators and Representatives in .Con
gress assembled be and are hereby re

quested to enact the bill now pending in the
Senate, being House bill No. 7845, and
known as the "Hatch bill," or to at once
enact some other law whereby the offering
and sale of farm products upon the ex

changes shall be restricted to the owners
thereof and-those who have acquired from
the owner the right to the future posses
sion of the articles offered, in order that
the value of the products of the soil shall
not be beaten down and the prosperity of
the cultivator destroyed by the offering of
unlimited quantities of simulated or phan
tom products by those owning little or none
of the articles ofl'ered. .,'
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Shawnee County Farmers' Institute
will be held at Oak-Grange hall, Mis
sion township, onThursday and Friday,
February 2 and 3. 'I'he first session
will be held on Thursday evening. A
basket dinner will be a pleasant feature
of Friday's session.

The KANSAS FARMER presents this
week the introductory paper of a series
on "Insects on the Farm," by Prof.
Kellogg, of the State University.
These, as the readerwtll need no tell
ing after- reading the first, will be so

-Interesting and Instructive, so plain
and easily understood that they will be
sought eagerly by every reader.
.j
Knowledge is power," and the knowl

edge of how to deal successfully with
our insect foes-sometimes by the aid
of our insect friends-is just now re

ceiving such development as to make
it a power for the good of the farmer.

- ,_,----

The State Agricultural college has
determined upon a course of lectures,
beginning February14th and continuing
until the 25th. The plan �s for three or
four lectures per day, most of them to
be given by members of the faculty;
but it is expected that some half dozen
prominent men from outside will assist.
It is expected that an hour and a half
will be given to each lecture and its
discussion. This will constitute a
valuable short course. or farmers' ex
tended-institute, and ,�ill be well worth
the time and expense of attendance to
as many farmers as can be gathered at
Manhattan.

-.-----.

The situation in the Kansas Legisla
ture has not changed materially since
last week. The rival organizations of
the lower branch continue to occupy
the same hall without friction. No
election of State Printer has been ef
fected. The Republican caucus named
J. W.-Ady, of Newton, as its candidate
for United States Senator, and the
votes' of the Republicans were cast for
him. The Populist caucus failed to
agree upon a candidate, but the vote in
the two houses resulted: .J. W. Breid
enthal 25, Frank Doster 24, John
Martin 15, M. W. Coburn 11, with the
others scattering. It is by many pre
dicted that the election of two Senators
will be claimed, one by each of the two
great parties of Kansas. It is strongly
intimated that the Republicans will

- unite with their ancient enemy and
send a Democrat to the Senate to de

. feat the seating of a Populist. All leg
islation is at a standstill.

ANTI-OPTION.
The subject of restricting gambling

"in farm products came before the Kan
sas Legislature last week and. received
an emphatic endorsement from every
branch 'of that body which considered
it. The KANSAS FARMER had prepared
three copies of a concurrent resolution
on the subjectv.and arranged to have it
introduced in the Senate and in each
of the lower houses. The matter was
first taken up in the Senate, wherethe
resolution was introduced by Senator
Landis, an extensive wheat-grower of
Barber county. The resolution was

warmly espoused by both Populist and
Republican Senators, and was adopted
unanimously. On the following day the
resolution was introduced in the
Populist House by MI'. Kenton, who is
extensively engaged in farming in Rice
county. It was here passed unani
mously.
The resolution was as follows:

the purpose of a comprehensive ,poad'
exhibit. Now, it is argued that all
this is for the special benefit of country
communities-of agriculture-and yet
it is 'urged that it be placed in the
hands of an independent department,
There is no reason apparent why this
work in its entirety, or in so far as it
should be taken up, if any part should
be 'omitted, may not be done in a
bureau of the present Agl'icultural
Department, without the cumbersome
machinery and expense of an independ
ent road department.. Improved high
ways are a part of the advancement of
the age, and better means of travel and
transportation are sure to come with
the more perfect development of the
country; so, too, officeswill be increased,
and it is exceedingly popular to assist
in the promotion of schemes providing
means to get people on the public pay
rolls. But at the risk of being con
sidered old-fogyish, the KANSAS
FARMER prefers to assist in placing in
the hands of departments at present
organized and prepared for it. the work
which naturally and properly belongs
to them, rather than to aid in creating
new expenses without corresponding
additional benefits. Let the whole
subject of RoadDepartment be referred
to the Department of Agriculture.

'

DAIRY SOHOOLS m IOWA.
Kansas is just now seriously consider

ing the subject of a dairy school in
connection with the work of the Agri
cultural college, at Manhattan, The
experience of Iowa in this matter is
clearly set forth in the following from
a letter by Prof. James Wilson, of the
Iowa college, to the KANSAS FARMER:
" Although it is only a little over a

year since the dairy buildlng at the
Iowa Agricultural. college, Ames, 10..,
was completed and opened for the ad
mission of students, the dairy education
given here has become so popular that
we are getting about as many students
as we can handle to the best advantage
with our present facilities. One of the
problems that came IlP for solution
during the past summer was how we
could do the most good and be of the
greatest benefit tQ those students who
came before and after the regular dairy
school that begins the 1st of Decem
ber and continues for twelve weeks.
As we have in operation a butter and
cheese factory the year round, and
consequently handle a large amount of
milk during the summer months, we
received applications for admission
from a number of youngmen who could
attend the school most conveniently
during the summer months. We have
admitted such and given them thorough
work on the practical side, allowing
them to work continually with those
who have charge of the commercial
side of the factory, but for want of
educational force have been unable to
give them more than thorough drilling
in all that pertains to practical dairy
work. Now, however, the Board of
Trustees having provided for eduoa
tional work by the election of a dairy
specialist, we will be able to be of as
much benefit to the summer student as
the one who comes in the winter, and
have decided to conduct three dairy
schools in the year instead of but one.
'I'he first of these schools will begin
March 1, the second August 1, and the
third December 1, as heretofore.
Students attending the summer school
will be given thorough drill in the
practical dairy work, both with cheese
and butter, and Prof: Wallace will de
liver to them a special course of lectures,
dealing with every phase of the dairy
question,from the cow to the churn and
curing-room. In addition to this the
students who enter at the beginning of
the term will have the opportunity to
attend, the classes of theregularfour
year course and take the lectures on

breeding, feeding, breeds of live stock,
etc., or any others that they may elect,
thus giving, them a.n opportunity to
devote the major part of' their time to
dairy work and at the same time obtain
a much broader education than usual.
Especial attention will be given to farm
dairying during these summer schools,
thus giving the younger boys and the
girls a chance to get a thorough knowl
edge of dairying that they can take
home and apply. No entrance exami
nations will be required of those who

THE GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.
Complaint is made by those who are

engineering the movement for better
country roads in the United States,
that a good deal of apathy exists, and
that petitions sent out for signatures
are not returned as promptly as was

expected. The indifference doubtless
is to some extent attributable to the
impression in the public mind that
there are selfish purposes behind the
movement, and that somebody is wait
ing to step into the comfortable official
position as soon as it is created. The
petition asks that there be founded in
the city ofWashington a Road Depart
ment, similar to the Agricultural De
partment, for the purpose of promoting
knowledge in the art of constructing
andmaintaining roads, and that in such
department provision be made for
teaching students, so. that they may be
come skillful road engineers. It is
suggested also that in connection with
this Road Department there be estab
lished a permanent exhibit, in which
shall be shown 'sect-ions of roads, illus
trating the various methods of construc
tion, and also the best road materials
and machinery. The petition further
requests that Congress' appropriate
sufficient 'funds to erect a building at
the World's Columbian Exposition for

enter either of these dairy schools,
and we nope to see ·them fill up rapidly
with bright young men and women
from the farms of the West."

OOURSE OF LEOTqREB TO FARMERS,
The Indu.�t.1'ialist, the organ of the

State Agricultural college. invites
attention to a short course of lectures
on practical topics pertainlng to agri
culture, horticulture, stock-raising;
dairying, veterinary science, road
building, farm architecture, farm ac

counts, etc., which will be given free
to all parties interested. The course
will commence on Tuesday, February
14, at 10 o'clock a. m., and continue
daily, including Saturday forenoon,
February 18, until Saturday noon, Feb
ruary 25. It Isintended to give three
lectures per day; I_!,t 10:30 a. m., at 1:30
p. m., and at 3 p. m. Occasionally
there will be an evening lecture. Each
lecture will be followed by a· general
discussion of the presented facts, in
which all are expected to participate.A' program, giving the necessary de
tails, will be issued before the opening
of the course. The following is a list
of the subjects to be presented by mem
bers of the faculty:
*1. History and Description of Prominent

Breeds of Cattle, by Prof. I:leorgeson.
*2. Horses, Sbeep and Swine, with SpecialReference to their Adaptation to Kansas, Prof .

Georgeson.
*3. Stock-BreedIng-Laws of Heredity, Prof.

Georgeson.
*4. Agricultural Experimentation, Prot.

Georgeson,
5. l'rinciples of Propagation in Horticulture.Prof: Mason.
6. Small Fruit Culture. Prof. Mason.
7. Grape Culture, Prof, Mason.
8. Special Insect Pests 'of the Orchard. Prof.

Popenoe.
O. tlpecial Insect Pests of the Garden, Prof.

Popenoe,
l,.0. Use of insecticides, with Methods, Prof.

Popenoe.
11. Useful and Noxious Birds, Prof. Lantz.
12. Uross-fertilization of Plants, Prof. Hitch

cock.
1�. Common Agricultural Fungous Pests, andtheir Treatment. Prot. Hitchcock.
14. Dissemination of Plants, Prof. Hitchcock.
15. Feeding and Jfeeding Stulfs. Prot. Failyer.
16. Milk, Butter and Cheese. Prof. Willard.
17. Soils. and their Improvement,Prof.FailJer.18. Plants in their Relation to the Air and the

�oll, Prof. Failser. .

19. Care of Sick andWounded Stock, Dr. Mayo.20. Veterinary- f!urgery, Dr. Mafo.
21. Judging Horses Dr. Mayo.
22. Country Roads, Prof. Lantz.
23. Farm Buildings, Prof. Walters,
24. Home Grounds, Prof. Walters.
25. Presorvatlonof Foods. Mrs. Kedzie.
26. Dlvteion-ot Labor on the Farm. President

Fairchild.
<27. Elementary Principles of FarmMechanics.Prof. Hood.
28. Eleeteieal Frauds, Prof. Nlohols.
29. Economic Production and Use of Energy

on the Farm. Prof. Hood. .

SO. Tax ..tlon, 1'rof. Wltite.
S1. Farm Accounts, Secretary Graham. .

82. The Farmer as a Producer of Wealth, Pres-
ident Fairchild.
Lectures on special topics, by prac

tical farmers and speclallats, will prob
ably be presented, as follows:
Mixed Husbandry, Hon. Joshua Wheeler,Nortonville.
The Apple Orchard, Judge F. Welihouse,Fairmount. -

The Cattle Industry, Hon. T. M. Potter,
Peabody.
t;heep Industry, lIlf. H. A. Heath., of tbeKANSAS FARMER.
The Dairy, Hon. Geo, Morgan, Clay Center.
Swine Husbandry, lion. F. D. Coburn. Kansas

City.
The Balanced Ration, Mr. P. S. Creager, of theKansas Capital.

.

The invitation to attend this course
of-lectures is extended to all-old and
young. It is expected that the pro
gressive farmers of Kansas will
promptly and heartily respond. Such
an opportunity to study modern ideas
of farming, and to become acquainted
with the means and methods of the
largest agricultural school InAmerica,
should not be neglected. The library
and reading rooms of the college, and
its museums, 10.boratories,green-houses,
barns and class-rooms will be open -

every day, and everything will be done
by the faculty to make the _course
profitable and interesting to all who
attend. There will be no charges, the
only expenses being for board and
lodging, and these can easily be kept
within $1 a day, if so desired.
In order to perfect the necessary ar

rangements, including the preparation
of a list of suitable boarding places, all
who propose to attend are requested to
send name and address not later than
February 10 to the President of the col
lege, at Manhattan.
* Prof. Georgeson. having been unexpectedlycommissioned by the United States Departwentof Agriculture to st.udy the dairy industry in

Denmark, England and Holland, these Ieetares
give place to others this year.
Don't expect good results from wrong

condit-ions.

I find Salvation Oil the best cure for'
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua
Zimmerman, Wetheredville, Md.

.�
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BEORETABY OF AGRIOULTURE.
At the recent meeting of the Kansas

State Board of Agrfculture.a-esolutlons
were adopted. by a rising vote, recom
mending Hon. George W. Glick for ap
pointment to tlte Cabinet position of

Secretary of Agriculture.
GovernorGlick responded as follows:
Ml\. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN :-1 cer

tainly feel profoundly grateful for thisman
ifestat,ion of yo� kindness. While there is
no probablllty, and hardly any possibility,

, that the selection that you have so kindly
suggested will be made, it is nevertheless
but just that Lshould say to you that the
adoption of your resolution conveys to me

pleasure as lively as though it could be
realized and I were given the position. I
know of no vote that any man could receive
that }lays a higher compliment. and, in my
case, I might say, Mr. Chairman, an unde
served compliment, because it says pleasing
tbings and kind things, perhapsway beyond
my deserts. Outside of the resolution, I
might say to the gentlemen met here, that
wewere the :Ilrst to move in the direction of
having the office or Commissioner of Agri
culture made a Cabinet position. Kansas
stood in the first rank. Not only this State
BoardofAgriculturebut repeatedly, twelve,
fifteen, and 1 don't know but twenty .years
ago, the Legislature of the State of Kan
sas passed resolutions suggestdug thechanae
andmaintaining that aCabinet office should
be created to take the place of the office of
Co=issioner of Agriculture. We felt
then; and I know, for I prepared resolutions
upon the subject myself, and they were In
troduced and were passed through both
houses of the Legislature unanimously, that
the farming jntereSt of this country was

and is the great industry 'Of the country.
That it WaS the great motive power that
kept the prosperity of the people moving
forward, and when we consider the great
South and the great West, and especially
the great West, that contains the grain-pro
ducing part of this nation, and the beef
producing part 'Of this nation, and the pork
producing partof this nation, and the wheat
and' corn-producing part of this nation,
which furnishedovereighthundred millions
of the experts of our great nation, it
deserves some recognition at the hands of
uny administration that the people may call
'00 power. Add to that, the products of the
South, 'whose interests, so far as agricul
ture are .concerned. are identical with our

'Own, although in a di1Ierent direction, and
It swells the great agricultural exports of
this country to eight hundred and twenty
millions pel' annum, leaving only one hun
dred and eighty millions of exports of all
t)ther articles of our great nation. We are

paying our debts to the other nations of the
world by the sweat of our faces, by the pro
'ducts of our agriculture. We are keeping
'our gold at home. We are keeping the bal
'ances of trade in our favor. so that when
'the balances are settled, they are paid to
'our nation in gold. In all times of misfor
'tune, in all troublous times, where the gov
-emment is compelled to rely upon any class
tlf its citizens, she can always rely, and she
has always relied upon that great stratum,
'the agriculturists of the country. They are

'conservative; they are thinking men.

'Theh- avocation and business in life takes
them outside of the turmoil and strife of the
great centers of population and commercial
and political activity. While following
their plows, while feeding their stock, they
are engaged in solving within their own
homes the great problems of our nation, and
the best methods of conserving and extend
ing its great prosperity. If it be asid that
this is a selfish consideration, the answer

is, Mr. Chairman, that the cherishing and
protection of selfish interests iswhat consti
tutes the great conservative power of the
American nation.. We have to rely upon
that. If there were no personal interest be
hind us; if there were no personal interest
to urge us in the direction of certain meas

ures, in the direction of certain lines, in the
advocacy and solution of certain great polit
teal and economieat problems, we would be
simply a disorganized mob, controlled by
the passions and excitements of the hour.
This nation has got to rely upon our agri
cultural population for its greatness. It
relies upon it to pay our debts, and in times
of trouble, when the call is made it is the
agricult.urists who desert the plow and
shoulder the musket, and declare that their
country is right and that its rights shall be
maintained whether it is right or not. No
country like ours,whose SUbstratum of busi
ness is its agriculture, can exist unless that
great population of the country is properly
looked after and properly cared for and Its
greatness and its power and its ne�essities
properly' considered. Now, gentlemen, i do
not desire to take up your time. I feel that I
am trespassing now, but there is another
word I want to say. The officeof Secretary
of Agriculture is a very important office to
the people of this country, important be
causeweare the representatives of the great
wealth of this nation, we are the represen
tatives of the producing wealth of this na

tion; we represent that business uponwhich
the prosperity of this nation is founded, and
without which it cannot lie maintained, and

... .ti.·' .......e.�A e!I
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therefore, we are entitled to have an oftlcer
in theCabinet of the President of ,th1.8 na

tion to represent us, to be our attorney, to
be our spokesman, one who understands ,our
needs, and will stand up for our rights.
There are other considerations in this mat
ter, fellow cItizens, that would be personal,
confined to-this locality, important way be
yond what any of us perhaps appreciate
until we think about the matter. I need
only call your attention to the fact that
through the efforts of the Secretary of Agri
culture, millions and millions of dollars
worth of produce of this country are sold to
foreign nations from the city of Chicago,
and when you reflect that by a little man

agement, developing the Mexican and-other
markets, you could increase the business of
the Kansas City packing houses and other
industries in this State, ten, fifteen or

twenty millions a year, you will readily
perceive the exact benefit we shall person
ally derive in this locality. Business need
notbe transferred from Chicago; it need not
be transferred from Milwaukee, and with
out interfering with these great markets
business interests maybe established in the
center of this greatagriculturalcountry that
would redound to the benefit of each and
every one of us. It would increase the
value of our farms; it would increase the
value of the produce of our farms; it would
increase the value of-our herds and' of ,our

flocks, and in that way inure directly to
the benefit of every man who lives in this
great Missouri valley, or In the great Missis
sippi valley, as we like to express it, be
cause we like to spread over as much terri
tory as we possibly can. While wll are

upon this subject, Mr. Chairman,. I might
say just a word further: If we·will exercise
the proper amount of agility, we can do
millions of dollars of business with the Re
public of Mexico that we do not do to-day.
Why, the fact is, gentlemen, that American
hams are selling to-day in the city of Mex
ico for 75 cents a pound. W�y
should not trade relations be established
with that country so that 57 or 80
or 90 .per cent. of the products of your
packing houses might be consumed by those
people, and put into your pockets many
hard dollars 1 That would benefit you all;
it would be a matter of vast benefit to' you
all; it would increase the wealth of all of

you; increase your prosperity, and con

tribute greatly to that happiness that I
hope, in the good will of Providence, we

shall have, whether Mr. Glick is Secretary
of Agriculture or not.

.

.

STOOKS SHRINKING.
The fact that -the" agricultural de

pression" is not the only" dullness"
is well illustrated by the following
quotations for leading railroad stocks
at the beginning and the close of 1892:

Opening. Closing.
Canada. Southern" ,. 6131: ft6�
Erie " " M!-i U
Lake Shore.. ...' 123!-i 127!-i
New York Centeal., .. " 116� 10914
Pennsylvania" 57% M�
Atchison, Topeka & i'lanta Fe,... '''!-i 33�
Chicaco, Burlington & Quincly 109!-i 1!1:14
St. Paul "1'''' " 82" 77"
Chicago & Nertnwestet'tl 116Y. 111"
Roek Island.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 89!4, 82�
Missouri Pacifio.................. 63" 56�
Illinois Central 109!-i 99�
Canadian Pacific 92� 89
Central Pacific 34 27%
NorthernPacifio Pfd " 72M 47%
Southern Paoifio.,'.. .. 3D� 03"
Union Paelfic 4814 39%
Chesa'peake & Ohlo., :1611\ 23!-i
Lollisville & Nashville M!4, 71%
Norfolk & Western Pfd. " 55' 38
TexM Pacillc 1S" 9!4,
It thus appears that in spite. of the

immense crops which have burdened
the roads with more freight than they
could properly handle. and notwith
standing the prospects that the World's
Fair will tax to the fullest extent their
capacity to carry passengers" some

cause has operated to depress the aver

age price of the leading stocks an aver

age of nine points.
--_---

At a meeting of the Shawnee County
Dairymens' Association,held last Satur
day, at Lincoln Post hall, the subject
for consideration was legislation to pre
vent deception in the sale of oleomar
garine and other substitutes for butter.
The expression of the speakers was
that they were not afraid of competi
tion with any of these products when
sold for what they are; but that when
the purchaser is tricked into the belief
that he is securing pure dairy or cream
ery butter, these articles secure an ad
vantage in the market which does not
belong to them and at the expense of
the producers of genuine butter, The
bills prepared by the committee of the
State Dairy Association were before
the meeting and elicited considerable
comment. It was thought that these
bills, which embody the provisions of
the Iowa law, would be beneficial, if
enacted, but it was held that more rad
ical measures should be secured if pos
sible. A committ�� W't1!B �4erefQre

,

' 1
.

.

FA�'
.

, ,

appofnted to prepare a bill in accord
ance with the views�of this association,

if scalded. Yet they� made �ome new
growth. ,

Mr. Espenlaub, of Rosedale,
.

reported
his trees not yet recovered. The sum

me'r varieties .suffered least.
_

J. A. Balles, of Lee Summit, reported
his trees not yet recovered. He
thought the blight the result ()f elec
tricity.
Several orchards were reported to

have suffered none whatever,
.

and to
have borne a heavy crop.
Mr. Miller, of New York State .. re

ported that the fruit trees in his sec

tion had suffered in the same way the
previous year.' He stated that others
attributed the blight to electricity, but
be believed it to be the result of con

tinuous heavy rains. Too much wet at
the time of-blooming will often cause

the leaves to curl and the fruit to drop,.
- H. Hughes, of Rosedale, reported his,
peach orchard slightly Injured by the
late cold, but, as a rule, few orohaede,
have suffered yet.
Grape vines were reported by G. F.

Espenlaub to be in the very best condi
tion. He thought that strawberries
did not promise a full crop.

'

After some further discussion the

society adjourned to meet. in the office
of Blair & Kauffman on Febuary 18,
1893.

.
GEO. E. RoSE, Secretary. ,

.

Shawnee OO1in��Hortionltural Society.
The first meeting (If the new year

was held in G. A. R. hall, January 21.
The election of officers resulted as

follows: President, J. F. Cecil; Vice
President, J. M. Priddy; Secretary, W.
T. Jackson; Treasurer; Philip Lux.
The retiring President, A. H. Buck

man, complimented the society on the
work completed and benefit derived
from experience during the past year,
and predicted that much would be ac

complished in the year just commenc
ing, by all horticulturists who give
time and thought to the business" urg
ing the necessity of attendance at all
meetdngs- for the interchange of ideas
and experience on subjects possessing
mutual interest.
Mr. Creager, of the Capital, called

the attention of the meeting to the fact
that it was desirous that the State
Horticultural Society holdItemeetdngs
hereafter in Topeka, and suggested
that a chrysanthemum show be .the
prominent attraction, though fruits be
also exhibited. .It was decided to make
this a subject for the nextmeeting, and
a committee! consisting of President J..
F. Cecil, Judge Wellhouse and Philip
Lux, was appointed to formulate a plan
to be presented for the approval of the
society.
To prevent further mistakes it was

decided by resolution that future meet
ings be held on the fourth Saturday of
each month at 1:30 p. m., in the parlor
of G. A. R. hall, Topeka.

Some Practical Experience.
EDtrOR E:ANSAS "FARMER :-It will

probably be of in..terest to some ,of the
readers to know that most all of their
stock, including horses, cows and hogs,
will el!ot and relish a few sweet potatoes.
We_fed a wagon load this fall. As we
were not prepared to keep them we

tried it as an experiment, for we knew
Missouri Vall�y Hortioultarists. they would rot and be a loss. But we

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Mis- were successful.
In southern Kansas, along theslouri Valley Horticultural Society met

January 21, 181l3, in the office of Blair streams where it is sandy, we can grow
& Kauffman, Kansas City, with the from 200 to 400 bushels per acre, and

President, J. C. Evans, in the chair. much cheaper than corn. We cannot
, see-why it would not pay to raise anIn response to a call from the mem-

acre, for there is nothing that a hogbers, 'the President-leect for 1893, J. C. likes any better; and our horses would
Evans, made a few inaugural remarks, leave their corn meal, wheat bran, dryoutlining the work he hoped to ac-

or soaked corn, as soon as we would
complish as manager of the World's

give them a potato .Fair exhibit for Missouri.
To protect trees from rabbits antiThe first work presented wa� the re-

mice 'rub the trees with rabbit blood,port from the Executive committee for
or, when you are going to and from

1893.; town, pick up the old tin cans you seeThe followm/f pro�ram was adopted 'along the road, take them home, un-
.

and ordere� printed: solder the bottom and sides, and set
March- Propel' Care of. an 01'-

them around your young fruit, trees toc�ard," ,�. Hughes; "HortlCultural
keep rabbits and mice from botheringLIbra:y, ,�. A. Goodman. them.

A?rI�--:- "Treatment of" Evergree� Where you have many tree holes to
.

VarIetIes;
•

J. O. Durkees: Humbugs, dig, layoff your rows with a plow and
John Blair.

. try a common road-scraper. It is much
May-" Horticulture and Health," faster and easier than to do all the

-Mrs. Chandler_; "The �reatment of digging with a spade.Roses to Obtain Bloom, Mrs. Grace Argonia, Kas. HOBBS BROS.
Durkees; "Small Fruit," George W.
Hopkins. B. F. Gehman, of Hutchinson,writes:
June-" Horbicultuue, at the World's "I would like to hear some of your

Fair" J. C. Evans. " Fruit-Growing in correspondents discuss the pros and
Southern Missouri,'" M. G. Gona; "His- cons on' breaking prairie in March or

tory of 'the Apple," Dan Carpenter and April deep enough so as to be able to

Amanda Evans. harrow fine and plant corn on and cul-
July-" What New Fruits," L. A. tivate it as any corn planted with 8.

Goodman; "Birds at theWorld's Fail'," planter. Also, is there such a thing as

E. T. Keim; "Canning for Home Use," drilling along with corn. some .com- _

Mrs. Edwin Taylor; "Flowers," Mrs. G. pound that W'o?ld keep moles fr�� ta}c
E. Rose. ing the corn? Another question IS,
August-" Tree Types," G. E. Rose;' would it pay to use a.ny of th� p�tent

"The Beautiful inHorticulture" Lizzie fertilizers when planting corn m sandy,

'l?"Espenlaub; "From Blossom to Fruit," sm.

Edwin Taylor; "Bugs," F. Holsinger. One of the best and most timely agri-September-" Farm vs. City," H. A. cultural books published last year was"White; "Fa,ilure of Fruit in 1892 and "Clov-er Culture," by Henry Wallace,
the Effect on the Trees," J. Durkees; editor of the- Iowa HO'TMStead. 'It is
"Apiary, ItsRelation toHorticulture," bound in cloth and sells readily for one
Paul Evans; "Chrysanthemum," Annie dollar. Every farmer in this State
Espenlaub; "Vineyards," _G. F. Espen- should have a copy at once, and the
laub, Kansas Farmer Company, always on
October-"Horticultural Displays," the alert to give its readers unusual

A. Chandler; "Spraying'," A. H. Gilk- benefits, will present a free copy of
erson; "Chemical Composition of Soils," "Clover Culture" to any reader who
J. A. Thompson; "Botany," M. Louisa will send us but three yearly subscrtb
Goodman; "Ornit.hology," E. T. Kiem. ers and one dollar each, or we will

f F
.

"L supply the book and one new subscriberNovember-" Storage 0 ruit, :
for only $1.50. Order now of thisoffice.A. Goodman; "Good Roads vs. Poor,"

Edwin Taylor; "Energy a Factor of

Success," M. L. Thompson.
December-Reports for the year and

election of officers.
Passing to the discussion of the fruit

prospects for the ensuing year, Mr. W.
A. Gosnell, of Kansas City, Missouri,
reported peaches all right yet, and

apple orchards apparently recovered
from last year's blight. He thought
that the Winesap trees had suffered

most, the leaves often withering, up as

In the past few y�ars Hood's Sarsaparilla
calendar- has become such a favorite that
the people anticipate its annual appearance .

with pleasure. The calendar for 1893,which -

is now before us, will fully satisfy every ex
pectation as to beauty and utility. It is a

little larger than ever before, and bears a

beautiful picture of the "Young Discover

ers"'with a pad below in plain figures; all
printed in pleasing and harmonious colors.
To be appreciated it must be seen. Get a

copy of your druggist or send 6 cents in

stamps to C. I. Hood & Co., �well, Mass.
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Cockerel. first. second and third. S..S. Robinson.
Pullet. first, S. S. Robinson; second and third.
C. M. I':'Win. Peth.first and seeond, S. S. Robin
son: third, D. A. wise.
WhUe LatnlJllha"8 -Cookerel, first and llOOond,

Ml'It. R. F. !'Ioott. Pullet, firshBeClond and third,
Mrs. B. F. Scott. Pen. first, lUI'8. B. F. Scott.
BafTed Pllf11Imdh Rbe1rB.-Cook, second, Ar

thnr Beauohamp. Hen, first and second, <7. C .

Watkins: third. A. Sheetz. Uookerel, first, A. D.
Hawk; 8OO0nd, G. (1. Watkins:·third. G. C. Wat
kins and Arthur Beauchamp. tie. Pullet. fil'llt,
A. D. Hawk: second, G. C. Watkins: thlr,!: A.
D. Hawk. Pen, first, A. D. Hawk; second, \:to C.
Watkins: third. Aaron Sheetz, .

WltltePllImouth Rllc/(8.-Hen. first. seoondand
third, C. A. SpBrks. Cockerel, first. F. G.
Tompkins; second, C. A. Sllarkjl; third. F. G.
Tonwkloa. Pullat. first, aecopd and third, F.

1,t. TotpjJkiljs•. Pett.Afirst and second, F. G .

.Lompklns: tlllrd, c. • SparkB.
.. S1�ver V.ciid W"auant!l'R. - Cookerel, lini!;,
RQI�rt. \II�rphy: s.econd. W. Jl. Oomatocks third;
JohnHaman .. Pullet first.Bnd second. Robert
Murphy; third, Robe;:t Murpby and R M. Cilli:iu
bell. til'. Pen, first, Bobert Murphy; second,
John Hamanrthird W. R. Comstock,

.

Gnlde1l. 'Laced WJJandnttes.-Cookerel. firat. J.
R. and B. C. Donalas: second, Clifford Traver;
third. W. R. N. Miller. Pullet, fil'At and sAoond.
,T. 'R. and B. C. Donglll8; third. Clifford Traver.
Pen. first•.J. R. and B. O. Douglas; second, W.
R. N. Miller. .

Sitl(1'e-Com/I Brmnn "',fJh.ornR =-Hen, fint and
seeond. C. A. Rvarlcs: third. Tiff Moore. Cock
erel. first. Tiff Moore: saeond, C. A. SnarkR;
third. A. C. Fox and !-I. G. Sprague. tie. Pullet.
flrst. TIll' Mooro and (1. A. Sparl(s. tie; second. N.
J. Boltzer. H. P. HwerdfRll'Ilr and (1. A. RparkR,
tie: third. N. ,T. Boltzer. Pen. first. C. A. Sparks;
second, Tiff Moore; third. N. J. Bnltzer.
Black T..euhorlls.-CookerRl....firAt. W. A. Stew

art; Pullet, first and seeond, w. A. Stewart.
S. D. W. L,,aIIIl1'D8.-Coo·'erel. first., W. A.

Stewart. Pullet, firet and second. W. A. Stewart.

Buff L'(1horno.-(101,kRr"l. first and second,
W. A. fltewart. Pullet. first; second and third.
W. A. Stewart.
BoRe-Com.h Rrm»n LenhornR.-C'oo1<. first. H;

'IT. Bak Hen. first. R. H. Rair and H. A. Wat
tlell, tiA; second, H. H. BBir; third H. A. W�t
tlee, Cookerel, first. H. H. Ba;r: second. Harold
Baum; third. H. A. W"ttl<ts. Pollet. first, R. R.
Hair; second. H. A. Wattles; third. H. A. Wat
tle� and R. R. Balr. tie. Pen. first and seeond.,
H. H. flair: tb'rd. H. A. Watt!es.
ll,,·e-(Jnmb White LP,ahorn8.-Co"k. firet. F.

D. Gahaean, Hen. first.seoond and third. F. D.
Gahe.gan. Pullet.lI.rst. second and third. F. D.
GahalfBn. Pen. first. F. D. Gahagan.
Wh1.t,_Fac.d. Bln,o/r, SpIJn1Rh.-(1ook. firAt ann

second. H. E. Goddard. Hen. first. second and
third. H. E. Aoddard. floo1<e�el. first.. seoond
and third. H. E. Goddard. Pullet. first. second
aud thrrd. ll. E. Goddard. Pen. first and second.
It. F.. Go.MBrtl.
Wh1tp.-"reaYd Bl.n.ck PnllRh.-('.ook. first. A. 1(:.

1"'1'811(. Hen. first. second and third. A. K•.Crai�.
Cocker,el, first .. A. It,Craig. Pullet. first. second
and thlrd, A. K. ('tRIIl' .. Pen .. first. A. K Crailt.
(ffl1tl"n_B�"rll.tl PotiRh.-f'ookerel. first. n. H.

MoMmen. Pullet. first. R. H. MoMillen.
S1lver-SpQlllt1I�d H"mIJurf18.-CooIe. first. Jameli

Thompson. Pen. first, HRDry Martin. (,,ook
eral. Ii",t. Henry Martin. Pnl1t't. first. 8OO0nd
and third. James Thompson. Pen. first\ James
Thompson.
1tooott1l8.-Hen. first and seoontl. W. A. Rob- '

erts. Cockerel. first and 811cond. W. A. Roberte.
Pnilet. firAt. BeClontl and third. W. A. Roberts.
Pen. firs�, W. A. Robette.

c1oiticu,iure.
line of general education, and in.' the
line of making his rotatdon-ot-crops-In
junction more likely to be acted on.

This. ('fur}her step is the explaining,
in simple but exact language, the

1'cason why a rotation of crops is an ef- The K!lnsas State Poultry show. held

fective remedy in the case in point. in Topeka, last week, was the largest
Such an explanation must involve and most successful ever held in the

more or less discussion of certstn points West.

in the economy of insect life, and this It was attended by the leading poul

discussion is likely to be involved in trymen of Kansas and western Mis

considerable mystery' unless the reader souri. Thllre were seventy exhibitors,

possesses an elementary knowledge at and the premiums taken amounted to

least of the hfe fiistory and general. $300. The premiums were promptly

make-up of insects, 01' unless this ele- paid and a good balance remains ill the

mentary information is given every treasury. O. A. Elmet·y, of Carthage,

time a remedy is proposed. This blost Mo-., did the scoi-lng, to bhe satisfaction

alternative is quite impracbioable.
ot l),ll.

Therefore, the point, is to bring about The follOWing officers were 'elected

the first condition, namely: a knowl- for bhe ensuing year: President, W. A.

edge on the part ot the readers of the �berts; Vice Presidents, N. R. Nye,
elemeats of insect economy.. 'this is E. A. Haslet and C. M. Irwin; Secre

not at all a difficult matter to face; in tary, C. H. Rhodes; Treasurer, Thomas

fact, it seems to me a very simple and Owen; Executive Committee-M. S.

easy one. And now, in the winter Watson, S. 8. itobidson, A. K. Craig,

time, before "!Ve have to get actively to W.:F. Groesbeck, d. C. Watkins.

work applying our remedies, is the 'rhe success of the present show was

time for getting the elementary knowl- greatly due to the efforts of C. H.

edge. So the FARMER proposes to Rhodes, Secretary, of North Topeka,

organze into one large class thos'EI of its and Thomas Owen, Treasurer, of

readers who oare to l�rh something' Topeka.
about Insects, and to print for them,

The following were among the many

this winta}', 1\ series of short connected
exhibitors: S. S. Robinson, Hazelton;

articles, properly illustrated, on "Ele- A. D. Hawk, Kansas City; W. C. Alex

mentary Entomology." It is hoped ander, Everest; G. C. Watkins, Hia

that some, if not all, of the graduates watha; Henry Martin, Canton; A. K.

of this class may become sturdy insect Craig, Lyndon; C. S. Treat, Wichita;

fighters, and so really do something in
M. S.· Watson, Reserve; C. M. Irwin,

the way of "standing up for Kansas" Wichita; RobertMurphy, Hukle; E. M .

as well as for themselves. 'Campbell, Lawrence; W. F. Groesbeck,
Concordia; Arthur Beauchamp, Con

cordla; J. R. Douglas, Concordia; W.

Whole-Root VB. Piece-Root Grafting. R. Comstock, Dover; John C. Snyder.
LAWBBMo., KA,s.• January 17.1893. Constant; N. J. Boltzer, Clyde; Charles

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The fol- E. Hoag, Minneapolis; W. A. Roberts,
rowing is. a �ubBtantial copy of the re- Minneapolis; W. A. Stewart, Wichita;
port of a committee appointed at the Tiff Moore, Osage City; R. H. McMil

recent annual meeting of the Kansas len" Chapman; N. R. Nye, Leaven

Stat&Horticultural Society to examine worth; Geo. H. Perry, Kiowa; Geo. B.

specimens of apple trees grown and Conklin, Whiting; Mrs. B. F. Scott,
exhibited by Wm. Cutter, of Junction, Burlington; Theo. Sternberg, Ells

City: worth; A. F. Kinzey, Douglas; R.

Your committee,to whom was refer- Stanley Stewart, Wichita; J. E.Wood

red the exhibit of apple trees made by ford, Burlington;' S. G. Sprague,
Wm. Cutter, of Junction City, Kas., Atchison; James Querollo, Kearney;
with hib article explaining method of W. A. Howard, Oomiskey; It.. P.

propagation, beg leave to say, that we Swerdfeger, Wichita; H. A. Wattles,
have carefully examined the same and Bayneville; Fred Metz, Bentonville;

find, that those grown from whole-root F. E. Barnhart, Chalk Mound.

grafts are well rooted and have made a Topeka exhibitors were: .Tohn

fair wood-growth, but'no better than Haman, Aaron Sheetz, C. Traver, C.

those grown from sections of roots. A. Sparks, P. Plamondon, John Rams-

Your committee r@gard the whole- berger & Son, H. H. Bail', Fred

root process of propagation, at least of Gahagan, F. G. Tompkins, M. M. Mil

the ap,?le, objectionable, because the ler, D. A. Wise. H. B. Cowles. M. F.

roots supporting th t h 11 d _

Hankla. H. E. Goddard, C. H. Rhodes,
� ree w 0 y e Adam Rawy�r, A. C. Fox, C. B. Tuttle,

vel?p from the seedhng root used, and Mrs. Emma Brosius Harold Baum.

WhlC? are known to be unreliable in.. fAoht. Br!lhrrl.aB.-Coo�. first and s�ond_pl'e
hardIness, and the length of the miDm. M. B.Watson; third... C. M. Irwm. lien.

" h 1
-

t ft'" d'jfi 1 f
first. Aaron Sheetz. Geo . .Ii. Conklin and M. S.

w 0 e-rqo gra IS a 1 cu t orm Watson. tie: second. Thee. Sternberg ann Goo.

to plant, while with the" section-root B. Conklin, tie; third! Sparks & Ho�erand Aaron

fts" th te f
Sheetz. tie. Cockere), first. W. I!. Groesbeok;

gra e sys m 0 roots develop eeoond and third, M. 1:1. Watson. Pullet. first.

largely from the cion use'd and if the W. F. Groeebeck; Be!lond .w. F. Groesbeck

.

b f
'. and M. S. Watson tie; thIrd W. F. Groes-

Clon e rom a known hardy varIety, book. G�. B. conklin. Aaron Sheet.z and S. J.

trees thus grown are reliably, hardy. MllIer•.tle.· Pt'n, tlrst. W.. F. Groesbeok; second

F th'
.

and third. M. S. Watson.
or ese reasons y,mr commIttee de- Dark Brahma8.-Cook. first second and third,

cidedly prefer and recommend the use
N. R. Ny!'. Hen. firAt, BeClond an� thjr�l N. R.

f t·
.

f'
Nye. Cockerel. first BeClondand third. N. 110. Nye.

o sec lOn or pIece 0 roots In the propa- PUllet, first. second and third, N. R. NyEi. Pen.

gation of the apple
first and seoond, N. R. Nye.

•

• Buff Cochim.-Cockprel. first. R. H. McMil-
Your commIttee find the experiments len; second, (,hRS. U. ¥()8g. Pu,l1et. first, W. C.

conducted by Mr. Cutter as illustrated
Alexander an<\ Chas. 1.). HORg. tIe: seoona W. O.

b h· h'b'
' AlelQlJlder; third. W. C. Alexander and Cloas. C.

. Y IS ex 1 It, very interesting and in- Hoag. tie. Pen. first:". Chas. J.Hoag.
structing. Those made to dete mI' F'Ult-l!,,-atllerro BU:II .coch111s.-Cookerel. first

.

.

l' ne and second A. K. Cl'8lg. Pullet. first second

the comparatIve value of different parts and third. A. K. Craig. ,Pen. first, A. K. I ralg.

of a root wnen cut into three or four .Part;tdl1e Cocht1l8 - Cook. fi st '.Lnd second. 8.
..

S. Robmson. Hen. first. S. S. Robmeon: second,
pIeces and begmningwith the first cut B. S. R�binson and Geo. H. Perry. tie.: third. S.

which included the collar fully h
' S. RobIDson. Coe�erel. first. 1,00. H. Perry;

, s ow second. R. H. MoMlllen; tblrd. (1. S. Treat and
that the second cut produces a tree S S. Robinson. tie. Pullet. first, sooond arid

preferable to all the others but does
third. 1jI. S. Rob!nson. Pen. first and second S.

, S. Robmson: third. Gao. H. Perry.
not demonstrate a sufficient difference �w/r, Coch111R.-Cookerel. first. second and

to justify a reject.ion of 1rII.e remainin thJI'd, C. H. Rhodes. Pullet. first, seoond an�
t. f th

g thud, C. H. Rhodes. Pen, first and second, O.

pol' lOn 0 e root in propagation. H. Rhodes.

The experiments illustrated in the Pn��fi�t����-:-tfa�\e::l: first. F. E. Barnhart.
use of long and short cions, show that Black LWII{18ha718 -Cook, first. S. S. Rob�nson.
neither a very long or very short cion

Hen. first. BeClond and third. S. S. Robinson.

is desirable; that a length of from six
===�============�===============

to twelve inches produces the best re
sults.

mslloTS ON THE FARM; STATE POULTRY SHOW.

Dr Prof. V. 8. Kellogg. of the St.Ate University.
. If the editor of the KANSAS FARMER

is going to devote space in his paper to

the Uinsects on the farm," and thatJs

his avowed intention, it is certainly not
unfair for the subscribers to his paper
to ask him why he should do our little
insect cousins this special honor? For

tunately, in these good days of reading
and general intelligence, there will be

few of the FARMER'S readers who will

not be quick to answer their own ques

tion.
The insect on the farm as an acces

sory orsubsidiary crop is unfortunately
Qf only too much importance in the sum

total of Kaneas -farm produce, and

while Mr. Mohler does not devote any
columns of figures in his crop statistics

to the number of bushels of chinch

bugs and Hessian flies and wheat straw
worms annually produced in Kansas

fields, yet the fact that there are bush

els and bushels of them is very evident

to Kansas farmers and is indirectly
shown in these very statistics.
The time has gone by when it is' nec

essary to emphasize the importance of
economic entomological work, by pre

senting statistics of the annual losses
sustained by various crops by reason of
insect attack. It was good old Horace

Greeley who said in his essay on

..What I Know About Farming:" "If
I were to estimate the average loss per
annum to the farmers of this country
from insects at $100,000,000, I should
doubtless befar below the mark. The

loss of fruit alone by the devastations
Qf insecta, within a radius of fiftymiles
Qf this city must amount in value to
millions. * * * We must fight our

.

paltry adversaries more efficiently, or
allo.w them to drive us wholly from the
field."
Since the t�me of Greeley the fight

ing has gone on bravely, and in very
recent years especially has been in
certain instances gratifyingly effective.
tn California certain small scale in
sects have annually caused 'great loss
to fruit-growers. A" lady'bug "which
feeds on these Bcale insects has been
introduced into California from Aus
tralia through the effortsof the Bureau
of Entomology of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, and has be-
..
come the means -of a large annual

saving. In Massachusetts an European
moth, known as the Gypsy moth, whose
larva (the caterpillar) is very destruc
tive to the foliage of fruit and ·forest

trees, had gotten a good foothold in a

certain forest area. By prompt and

energetic measures this pest, which
threatened to spread over all of New

England, ravaging the forests of that

region, has been confined to a limited

area, the infested region being not over
fiftymiles square. FiI).ally, Prof. Snow's
war on the chinch bug stands out con

spicuously as a great work in economic

entomology. Prof. S. A� Forbes, State
Entomologist of Illinois, and one of the
foremost of present day economic ento

mologists, says of this work in a recent

address on the entomological work of
the Near 1892 :
" I must not leave this subject with

out more special reference to the re-

,markably extensive, suggestive and

thoroughly conscientious work of Prof.
Snow on the propagation and dissemi
nation of the diseases of the chinch bug
set forth with considerable detail i�
his report already referred to. Ex
cepting the war on ·the Gypsy moth in

Massachusetts, it is the largest prac
tical undertaking of the year in eco

nomic entomology."
* * * * * * *

The one prime object in view in the

study of economic entomology is the

getting at remedies-cures for the dis
eases to which our crops are heir, by
reason of their insect enemies .. Now,
while it may be v�ry simply stated that

. the good and sufficient remedy against
the ravages of the corn-root worm is a

rotation of crops, and the economic

ento�olog�st
.

may perhaps properly
conSIder hIS duty done when after dis-

. covering t�is fact by arduou� study, he
.. ,announces It to the corn-grower. Yet
I am inclined to the belief that the fIf lthde �aredof t�e hair were made a part

t l' t d
. 0 a a y s e ucatlOn, we should not see so

en om� OglS .may an. should go.a step many gray heads, and the use of Hall's Hair
farthel.:..:...ThIS step IS at once m the. Renewer would be unnecessa�,

'. ,. PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE•

,! .

Travel With a Friend.
Who will protect you ·from those enemies

-nausea. indigestion. malaria and the sick
ness produced by rocking on the waves, and
sometimes by inland traveling over the

rough beds of ill laid railroads. Such a

friend is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters .

Ocean mariners, vachtsmen. commer

cial and theatrical
-

agent.s and tourists

testify to. the protective potency of
this e:ft'ective safegUard, Which conquers
also rheumatism, nervoUSness and billious
ness.

.
"

, .

In conclusion, we recommend a vote
of thanks to Mr. Cutter for these val
uable experiments, and express the
hope that he, and others,may continue
at:td enlarge these investigations.

F. WELLHOUSE,
U. B. PEARSA�L,
S. C.' MASON,

Committee.

SPRAINS.
YT.l'LEAs.urr, TEXAS,

June 20,1888.
Sn1fered 8·months with

strain of back; could not
walk litraight; used two
bottles of
St. "aooo. on,

was cured. No pain in
18 months.

Y. J. WALLAOE.

BRUISES.
PrrrsBURG, PA..,

S02WylieAve.• Jan.29,'87
One ofmy workmen feU

from a ladder.he sprained
and bruispd hill arm very

badly. He used

St. "aoobs 011
and was cured ill four

days.
FRANZ X. GOELZ.

..

,
.
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DAIRY SOHOOL WORK.
B:r_E, S.'Brubaker"re� before the KfIIlsas State

, Dairy ABBOOiation.
_

An institution of this kind is built by
the State, and should be located with
the State agricultural.farm. And such
men are employed to give instruction
to students as have a practical knowl
.edge in dairy work. The student who
attends the school should not be less
than 18 years old, and have a, common

school eduoation. The student at a

, dadry school is not only taught the

theory'but receives practical -instnuc
tion in dairy work. The dairy school
should receive about 5,000 pounds of
milk daily. The milk is useu formilk

testing, butter and cheese-making, and
also to do experimental work. Dairy
instruction is divided into four sub-
courses.

.I. Lectures' and class-room work,
which may again be divided as follows:

1. Constitution of milk; the condi
tions which affect creaming and churn
ing; the various methods of milk
testing; the preservation and aeration
of milk. '

2. Bacteriology.
3. Engineering. The care and man

agement of the boiler and engine.
4. Heating, ventilation and other

physical problems oonneoted'wtth dairy
practice.

'

5. Breeding and �election of dairy
cows.

6. Feeding and general management
of dairy cows.

7., Common diseases of dairy cows.

II. Milk - testing.- The time is at
hand when patrons of all of our cream
eries and cheese factories will and
should insist on receiving dividends
according, to the fat in the milk de
livered by them. I think that every
one within the sound of my voice will

agree that to buy milk, the pooling
system is unfair and unjust. In this
sub-course the student is given thor
ough instructien. how to use different
milk-testers, and will .also be taught
to determine accurately the amount of
fat in a sample- of 'full milk, skim-milk
butter milk and whey. By the use of
the test in connection with the lacto
meter the student will be taught to
detect watering and skimming of milk.
He will also be taught how to measure

the necks of the test bettles in such a

way as to know. if they are correctly
graduated. 'I'he fa51tory operator will
use the test not only to determine the
fat in the milk delivered, but also in
watching how closely the separator is
skimming, how completely fat is being
recovered by the churn, and' what is
lost at the whey tank. To be abreast
of the times every creamery operator
and cheese-maker must be thoroughly
skilled in the use of the Babcock tester,
which is the only one that should be

used, because it is very accurate, simple
and easrly operated.
III. Butter-making. - The student

will be taught how to lace belts, set up
separators, how to run them, and will
alsohave the opportunity of running
the different makes of separators, such
as the De Laval, Alpha, Jumbo, Danish
Weston and Russian. At what temper
ature to separate milk, and it will be
explained to him why milk is heated
before run through the separator, and
is shown how to test cream, to prepare
a starter for ripening cream, and at
what temperature to hold cream, how
to take care of cream in order to get
the necessary acid in cream, how to
'churn sweet cream, churning, washing
and working of butter.

, IV. The student is taught how to
take care of milk in cooking, and what
effect acid has in the different stages;
will also he drilled in the use of the
rennet and, hot-iron test, both for indi
cating the time for drawing the whey,
and when to put to press; instructions
are given how to bandage, pressing and
dressing of cheese, aswell as the proper'
temperature of the curing-room and
care of the cheese on the shelves.
When a student has spent one term at
the school, he should be employed for
at least six months in a creamery as

helper, then spend' another term in
Echool, and following: the, term he,
should have charge of a creamery,. and
bo'furnished with blanks to make re-

.

i
•

Ports of hi� : 'work at the end of tl;1e,
month. After six-months have. an in

spector sent to his creamer-y, and if he
reports favorably, then the _student
should receive a certificate.' The stu
dent will be able to take hold of a

_creamel'Y and run ,it successfully, and
the creamery operator and cheese
maker will be so educated that we will
havenothing but first-class butter and

'cheese, and thereby receive better

wages for our work. I would urge
everyone that is interested in dairy
work to use his influence toward having
a school of this kind established in
connection with the Agricultural col_'
lege at Manhattan.

'

Blood tells, but nourishing food is a great
aid.

'

Bettermake two loads than overload your
team.

'

Farmers need a better knowledge of
foods.

Individuality is often as marked as the
breed.

Pure air and clean water are demands of
nature.

Treat your hired help well if you want to
keep it.

All animals need exercise according to
their kind.

For.
,

.
.

BronchitiS
"I never realized the good of a medl-

•

cine so much as 1 have In the last few
months, during which time I have suf
fered Intensely [rom pneumonia, followed
uy bronchitis. After trying various rem
edies without beneflt, I began the use of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the ellect
has been marvelous, a single dose re

llevlng me of choking, and seeurlng a

I:ood night's l:est."-T. A. Higginbotham,
•
Gen. Store, Long MOllntaln,"Va.

'

La Crippe .

"Last Spring I was taken down with la
grippe. At times 1 was completely pros
trated, and so diftlcult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in,
au Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief fol
lowed. I could not believe that .the ef
fect would he so r3pid."-W. H.WllllamIJ,
Cook City, S. Dak.

Lung Trouble
"For more than twenty-five years, I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend
ed with coughing so severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the' paroxysms fre
qucntly lasting three or foul' hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured, I can confidently
recommend this medlclne."-Franz Hof-
mann, Clay Centre, Kans. •

AYE'R!S'
��d���Y.O.A����?elr.!!:�.
Bold by all Druggists. Price t1; six bottles,to.
Promptto act, sureto cure

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOIl-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
sendme their express and post office address,
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

NO'. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

Tutl's Pills
TOP1IJWCItbe1towel. doell aot m....
tbem r...a1arbut lea". tbem ....wo....
eODdlttou tban before. Tbe U'V...
&be tbe lleatof t_u�le, alld

THERE.EDY
mDR act on It. Tott'. :r..t"..PIIh lid
dlrectl;!' on tba� organ, eaa.ln.. af_
flowof bile,wl,tboot "bleb!_t�. bow.
.........hra7.eo_tlpated.me•• aGe.

Sold Everywhere.
OJllee, 140 toHi WashlDgton st., B. Y.

lYON'" HEALY

�
Ioi 1114 to 166 State St., dhioago.
"Ill 1I ..n Free their newly enlarged
Catalogue ot Band In"trumenu, Unto "!formll and Equipment.,. "M> Fine 11·
lUltr.uionB, dellcriblng every article
required hy Band. or Drum Corr-.
Contalnllnlltructionl for Amateur Bandl,

e:':.C�4�n3.:::� :!:to:?�J'.gJ:,'

'.", .

I
,

.is stamped in the best watch
cases made. It is the' trade
mark- of the ,Keysto1J.e Watch
Case Company, ofPhiladelphia,
the oldest, largest and best
known factory in the world-e-
1500 ernployees.capacityaooo
cases daily. Its products are'
sold by all jewelers. It makes
the celebrated :las. Boss Filled
Watck Cases, now: fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can
not be pulled off the case-the

Always tbe best, tbey are recognized ..
tbe standard everywhere.

J!'el'ry'" Seed Annual Is tbe moat;
important book of tbe kind pub
ll8bed. It Is Invaluable to tbe

planter, W,e IISnd It free.
'D.M. FERRY £: CO.

DETROI'l',
X1clI.o

Well-Bred

ROSES
on tbell' own rootll are
our specialty. We bave
grown and sold the best
for 25 years. Our New
"Guide to

ROlle Culture"
contains all tbe secreta we bave learned In
tbat time about successful flower growing.
We will send It to you gratis, togetber with a
sample copy of our Montbly Magazine, '

;, SUCCESSWITH FLOWERS;"
If you will send us y'our address.

-#'
' Tbe DINGEE.&-:

CONARD CO.,
Ro.. GrowerolWeatGrove Pa..

and�.m8D.S
.

'
..Askyour jewelerforpamphlet,

NORTHERN GROWN FRUIT and

ORNAIIIENTALTR'EES-" VINES, SHRUBBERY, BULBS AND ROSES '

at wbolesale prices to retail buyers. We give more for tbemoney tban any
otber nursery In America. You cannot alford to 110 without' ourCatalogue.
It teUs the whole storr and will be sentPREE TO ALL who apply.

,

THE J. W. MILLER CO., Freeport NU1'IIery, Freeport, DL
,

'

'·BURPEE'SFarmAnnUal for18931����
that ball ever been Issued. It iii a bandBome

book of 172 pages, contaIning "eaud.5EER5
A postal Will brinlr

Cal plate II painted from Datar.,," you tbe book. It
and describing THE VERY BEST wUl paJ' you well.
Tbere's no rIalr.ln plantingB1U'Pee'aSeeda, fortbey'resnre

�RO'il-IW.ATLEEBURPEE & CO.Phlladelphia,p ,

.

4'13 and 477 N. Fifth St. 4'16 and 478 York Avenue. •

,

We A.re The Only Firm"
Giving_to customers cash discounts on orders. We are the
only Firm distributing among patrons a year's subscrlp

tion to 100 agricultural papers without exacting any
equivalent. No other Seed Catalwrue, of America
or Europe, contains.sogreat a va'fiety of several of
the standard vegetablee, and. in addition. aremany
choice varieties peculiarly our own. Though great

ly enlarged in both the vegetable and flower seed depart
ments, �e send our catalogueFREE to all. The three

warrants still hold good. and our customers may rely upon It,
that the well earned reputation of ourseed for freshness ana

lluritywill continue tn be guarded as amost preciousllart of our
capital. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehead, Mass.

OEl.:I!I .A.lY::ElEl. 'Y' P.A.O::EE..A.a-:I!I DiEP"a.
Our ComblDed Vertleal ED· K.Al!I'&A& Oll:TY.

"De _d BoDeI'.

00..

Eureka "tiled Coeker.

We Oarry All Sizes Boll-
'

ers and Engines From 2

to 75 Borse Power

In Stook.

Bollers and Engines �nd
Oreamery SuppHes.

,. I

Send For Oatalbgues.
I "

Thesep...... are net, _

:��e�!eak 1'01' them- yto, iWe!lrht,�1��.�
2 borse power engine and 2 horse powerboiler tlZ7
2" .. �. u 8 II U h 183
2" It " .. 9" .1 " 1M

Farming is a"grand success. We have a Butter and Cheese, Fac�rythat wasbulltflv8
years ago and has made our coDimunity wbat it 18 now. Should you need a Butter and
Cheese Factory in your community correspond wItb

'

-

DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG•• MFG. 00•• 240-252 W. L.AKE ST., QHIOAGO.
AlBOManutacturers of Da.1r1 Mach1Jlecy. u,nd SuppUca, ?

,
I �
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�tlf loudly 9)ocfor. THE TIMIlS EXOURSION. the garrison,' and Col. Wad'a, the' com- pletion of the work begun fu the owninll of

Special oomlBponderiu KANIlAS FAIUDIIR. mandant, who is a worthy son of that the first Oklahoma lands. .' •

A few days ago the manager of KA,NSAS worthy sire, whom all good men in his life-, Then the brilliant young surgeon of Kan

FARMER received a very courteous iIivita-
tiIne fondly called "Old Ben Wade," of sas CIty, Dr. Jabez Jackson, oflered a reso

tion to participate in the great excursion of
Ohio, sent the post ambulances to the train lution of thanks to Nat. D. Hutton, the

the Kansas City 7'tmll8 through Kansas, the
and carried us to and from the fort. Ttmll8' correspondent,'who has recently

Cherokee Strip, Oklahoma and Texas via At El Reno forty to fifty conveyances traversed the whole territory and written

the Rock Island, Santa Fe and M., K. & T. were in waiting to show us the mysteries it up as never before, giving brave, true

railways. The busineSs manager put the of "town building," and at the Caqdo Indian men and thugs and outlaws alike their just

invitation in his pocket and started early, school, nearby, we saw many dilute Indian
deserts. 'These being adopted, "Home,

but took the wrong train and was landed boys and girls learning to speak English Sweet Home," was struck up and the train,

somewhere away up in Nebraska, so the and stop walking pigeon-toed." And when "like a silent Carthusian," went its way

Medicine man of the editorial stafl caught one of the older girls sat down to the organ through the silent night.

the fiyer as it went through Topeka and and picked .out a good old Methodist tune
HENRY W. ROBY.

sped away to the sunny South in company
which nearly the whole crowd joined in

with about one hundred of the most brainy slngtng, it brought to mind the old song:
and energetic business and professionalmen Wild roved an Indian IIlrl, brlorht Al1arata.

in the Missouri lle Fro K Cit Where &"eeps the "aters of the blue Juniata,
va y. m ansas y, Swift 811 an antelope. thro' the forestgolnll,

St. Joe, Atchison, Leavenworth, Lawrence Loose "ere her jetty locks In "avy tre••esllo"lnl.

and Topeka they had been gathered, from Gay".. the mountain song of bright Alf"rata.,

among bankers, 'merchants, ministers, Where ."eep. the "aters of the blue Juniata.

lawyers, medical men and the' great cattle, Stron�ur::',true my a�rows are, In my painted

grain, manufacturing and shipping indus- SW'lftgoes my light canoe, ...do"n the rapid river.

tries. All day Tuesday the great train of Bold II my warrior good, the love of Alfarata.

palace cars sped over the wild prairies of Proud waves his Inowy plume, along tbeJunlata,

the Cherokee Strip, through the Cheyenne
80ft �����l'n!� epeak. to me, and then bls "lU'cry

and Arapahoe lands, past Kingfisher, Ft; Rlngl hie voice In tbunder loud from helgbt to

Reno, across the Red rivet 'and down to belgbt reBOnndlng.
.

Gainsville, in. the Lone Star State. But 80 la"g the Iudlan trlrl. bright Alf..rat....

instead of sunshine and.flowera, thOe great
Wbere .weep. the waters of tbe blue Juniata.
Fleeting years' have borne away, tbe voice of

excursion plunged along all day and night Alfnrata.

through the heaviest snowstorm seen in 8tll1sweeps the river on. the blue Juniata.

that region in ten years. At Gainsville, But she had no arrows 01' painted quiver tains neither opiate nor' narcotic,
the. great white blanket of winter lay eight except in her dark eyes and shy demeanor.
inches deep at sunrise on Wednesday. But On the way home we passed the Chilocco and it is impossible to give an

inside the train all was bonhomte and good Indian school, but did not stop.
cheer. It could not be otherwise. Each In just one thing were we all disap- overdose. Jf your druggist does

man was a Bel Il8prlt. Hon. Thomas T. pointed, and that was in seeing wild In- t k it
Crittenden, the best .Governor Missouri dians. It being ration time we had ex-

no eep 1 , or will not order it for

ever had, the typical and ideal Kentucky pected to see at Ft. Reno the tepees and' you, send to the Sylvan Remedy
gentleman, a real prince of good fellows, rude faces of the wilder trCbes of. blanket

was there, and on his right and left were Indians. But having some occult forecast Co., Peoria, Ill., for a trial bottle
the Rev. Dr. Armstrong and Rev. Dr. of our coming or of the approach Of the

Tigert, two gr�t-hearte:d and large-brained great storm they melted from mortal by'mail free Write your name

Methodist ministers, suGviter tn modo, view liKe a mist before a morning sun, and

forttter tn re, whose eloquent tongues kept, when we arrived rio mortal could be found plainly, and give-the name of this

us all in a white heat or delight. who knew aught of their departure or their paper ..
Homeward bound, via the Santa Fe, we deatinatdon.vso that

visited Ardmore, Purcell, Oklahoma City, Of noon looked down au� i!,.e:grODe." SYLVAN REMEDY CO.,
Guthrie, Arkansas City, Winfield, Wichita But we fancied we heard an 'echo come Peoria, m.
and Newton, stopping from one to sixteen wailing through the fieecy distance:

•

hours at each. At Guthrie we took part in
the great "Strip" convention, that was "Tl�e��� t�c;.en��:�!"tI::�.f���:?mypath
called to help hurry up the necessary legis- Does tbe flu.h on my dark cheek waken ble wrath 1

lation for opening to settlement the Chero-
Doee he covet tbe bow at my back 1"

kee Strip, that lies along the southern And then this faint reverberation fell on

border of Kansas. In that convention we themost exquisitely sensitive ears:

met many-of the rude but forceful pioneers "Does t,be hick of the squaw-mnn waken his wrath?

of civilization, men of, great energy and Does he covet the landl atmy back 1"

sharp as a jungleman's matchet. There AtWichita we were shown, among other

we also met the determined cohorts of the sights of the city, several "wide-open"

bullock barons, who threw every obstacle saloons, where men (or beasts) were drink

possible to cunning and sharp tactics, in ing with no let or hindrance save their

the way of the convention's purpose. For ability to pay.

two hours during the evening session of the At Newton; the guests on the train were

convention, the battle of the Titans was on furnished a parlor, in the Santa Fe hotel,

in all its force al)d fury. It was a struggle by that excellent railroader, A. P. Tanner,

o� brains and lungs. When two herds of and the jolly local agent, Avery Turner, in
Texas cattle are turned into the same en- which to hold the fina] round-up before

closure there is always a locking of the parting. - The Family Doctor called the

stoutest horns for the mastery and one side meeting to order, and after the election

always wins. So it was in this convention. of Mayor Cofran, of Topeka, chairman,

But the"openers" won ·and passed a series ofl'ered the following resolutions, which,

of strong resolutions urging Congress to after a flood-tide of congratulations by the

open the Strip to settlement at the earliest· eloquent members of the delezation, were

possiblemoment. The eight or ten mem- adopted unanimously. Three cheers and a

bers of the Topeka contingent took an "Tigert" forming the postscript:
active part in the battle and did credit to ON BOARD THE KANSAS CITy-TIMES Ex

the capital city. The ablest and most CURBJON TRAIN, January 19.-WHEREAB,

eloquent speech of all was made by that The Kansas City T'!-mes, with commendable

hi I D th fMi' enterprise and generosity, has afforded us

so 0 ar y emos enes 0 ssouri, Gov. the unparalleled opportunity of visiting the
Crittenden. Even the half-breeds paid far-famed Indian Territory and seeing its
himthe compliment of undivided attention marvelous developments, fts unequalled ex

and hearty applause. After the resolutions ample of town building and converting wild
were adopted a goodly number of ringing territory into a modern paradise and of

and congratulatory speeches were made. enjoying the splendid hospitality of its dis

Governor Seay, a rotund jolly old bachelor, tlnguished citizens; therefore be it

invited the excursionists 'to enter and ReSoLved, That themembers of this excur-
sion tender to Witten McDonald, President,

possess the city and wound up by saying: and the stockholders and stafl' of the Timll8

"You are welcome to call on our wives and company our most sincere and hearty
daughters." That, from an incorrigable thanks.

bachelor, brought down the house. Rll8ulved, That we commend to all liberty-

ManyTopekamen live inGuthrie, ex-State loving citizens of this great country, of

A dito M C b h d
which we are all so proud, the men who

u 1 rca e, t e mo ern Moses of the have exhibited such philanthrophy and
colored race, Bert W. Jones, the inde- public spirit in the organization and exeou

fatigable and gentlemanly editor of the tion of this great efl'ort to secure homes for

�uthrie Daily NewB, J. S. Soule, rustling American citizens in this garden spot of the

editor of the Home, Field ana Forum, E. L. republic.
.

Hallock, City Superintendent of Schools, Resolved, That we�ender to the citizens of
and Frank Prouty, editor of the Daily places visited our grateful thanks for the

Leader.
courtesies extended to us on this memorable

journey.
Mr. A. H. Mofl'at, General Passenger and Rll8oived, That.we cordially acknowledge

Ticket Agent ot'the Rock Island, and Mr. the generous and unremitting attention

A. P. Tanner and Mr. G. M. Sargent, of shown the members 'of· this excursion by
the Santa Fe; went the rounds with the the officers of the Rock Island, Santa Fe

party and sat up nights and missed good and M., K. & T. railway companies.
.

dinners whenever these self·sacrificing act" Mr. E. W. Howe, of the Atchison Globe,
would contribute in the least to the pleasure ofl'ered the following, which was adopted as

of their guests, the great T'!meB excursion. the unanimous sentiment of the party:
Among the celebrities on the train was We believe that all legislation looking to

that all too modest and retiring genius, the opening of the Ch�rokee Strip should be

E. W. Howe, of Atchison, author of the hastened in the interest of civilization, and

finest piece of fiction ever produced by an that this land, together with Oklahoma,

American writer, "The Story of a Country
and the lands of the five natio)lB, must, at

T'
an early day, be admitted to statehood.

own," It IS a great credit to Kansas to We belietve that the early opening of the
have such a soul dWJlll upon its sacred soil. Strip wou d be olle of the greatest steps
The Rock Island and Santa Fe put their toward statehood in the Indian Territory

best dining cars on the train and made it and Oklahoma an{l that this country must

a veritablellalace of pleasure to the excur- inevitably come into statehood.

sionists. SUI�ptuous meals were served We also believe that this is the only pos

throughout the entire journey. The train sible remedy for abominations now existing
in the five natiolls;

.

therefore, be it
was heated by steam and lighted by gas. Rll8lllved, That the legislators of Missouri
The road-beds were in splendid condition, and Kansas be requested to do all within
and no accident. of any kind occurred to their power, as promptly as is consistent

mar our pleasure. At Ft, Reno we visited mtn �<)9q .�ei\!'i�l�tion, toward the com-

OonduoteclbJBJlNByW. BOBY..!.M..D., oouUltlDJr
od OperaUng Burgeon, Topeka, AU., to "ho,"' all
oone.pondenoe relating to this department Ihowd
be 1IIId...ad. ThlB department Is Intended to help
I.. reade.. acquire a bet&er knowlej1ge of ho" to
1m long and "ell. Corresponden" wleblng IID-

=r:of.l��r:'&�����a11 "lllpl- enolOM

.>

Answers to Oorrespondents,.
FAMILY DOCTOR:-For two years past

everything I eat sours on my stomach "In a

few minutes, especially fruits of any kind.
I am getting weaker and thinner all the
tiIne. All remedies fail to do any good.
Please answer in the KANSAS FAIIMER.

,

MRS. G. H. PROEGER.
Plumb P.O., Lyon Co., Kas.
Separ!'-te eatinganddrinking into two acts

and occasions. Before eating, take what
drink the system craves, then drink abso

lutely nothing for three hours. Eat your
fOOd as dry as possible and eat it slowly,
Keep the stomach free from any liquid until
digestion is completed.
Put five drops of pure sulphuric acid into

half a glass of water and take a teaspoonful
of that half an hour before each meal. If

not cured in two weeks let me know.

Whenever our baby, 14 months old, takes
a severe cold, he has a gathering and dis
charge of pus from the ear. The last time
hiS eyes were swelled and sore for a few

days. I think your advice in the FARMER
would benefit other cases as well as mine.
AllamooQ, Kas. T. J. TIMMERMAN.

_ Your child has chronic catarrh of the ear
and neighboring mucous surfaces: It al

ways arises from taking cold, which, not
being cured, leaves an inflamed surface,
and the repetition of colds finally results in
so much thickening,of the membranes that
the natural discharges cannot find egre_ss,
and the result is what is known as a gather
ing and the formation of pus from broken
down tissue, caused by the infiammation.
While the gathering is developing, fre

quent and gentle syringing of the ear -wlth

quitewarm water helps very much to re
, lieve the pain and lessen the swelling, and
after the discharge begins it helps to clean

- the canal and. prevent poisoning of the
surfaces by the pus.
Give the child' internally three doses a

day of hepar sulphur in what is known as

the third trituration, and when it seems en
tirely well, give an occasional dose to make
sure that all the infiammation is entirely
removed. If a fresh cold is ,contracted,
give a few doses of aconite, eve'ry two hours,
prepared by putting three drops of tincture
in half a glass of water and then give a tea

spoonful at a dose.

•

I'

Oriminology.
The man who can spend hls life among

criminals, studying their mental, moral,
physical and psychological traits and con

ditions in order that he may benefit man
'kind by his- discoveries and conclusions,
must be a hero and a philanthropist,
Arthur McDonald seems to be such a man,
and he has given the world the best book
on criminology that ever issued from the

press. Its 414 pages are as full of informa
tion as a banana skin is of nutriment.
In the first part of the work he gives a

fine resume of what other investigators
have found and promulgated. In thesecond

part he gives the results of his own per
sonal researches in and out of many penal

. institutions. In this part he endeavors to

present the diflerent phases of criminality
from the psychological standpoint, in place
of the physical. From the latter point of
view most writers conduct their investiga-
tions. .

. And in part three he gives a volumlnous
bibliography of the subject. To one less
familiar with the subject, . it would seem

that he had collated every page ever

written on crime, in any country or tongue.
The Introduptdon to the work is written by
Prof. Lombroso, of the University of

Turin, one of the ablest criminologists in
the world, so'the book has a most excellent
godfather. Funk & 'Wagnalls, New York
are the publishers, and have committed n�
crime against duty or good taste in' issuing
the.work.

The bestof all ways
To lengthen our

.

days,
Is to Ulle �lerce's Purgstlve Pellets, Sir!

For nine-tenth's of the diseases of the
body begin with constipation or the clog
ging up of the sluice-ways, through which
the impurities of the blood escape, so that

they are absorbed into the system. The
Purgative Pellets act gentlybutt thoroughly
upon· the stomach and liver, and are the
best laxative known. Without racking and

straining. the organs, they open the bowels
and restore a natural, healthy digestion.
Unequaled

..

in dyspepsia, constipation, bil
iousness, plIes, or any of the resulting dis
eases.

We Bell Live Stock,
Our cash sales for 1890 were $1,904,1119.38,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so

hcited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 14 Exchange Building,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

DON'T KILL THE BABY.
Many a baby su�denly taken

with croup has been dosed with a

cough remedy containing an opiate
until it died, not from the disease,
but from the medicine.

-'

When

your child has the croup, get a bot
tle of Reid's German Cough & Kid-
ney Cure. This great remedy con-

CONSUMPTION
ASTHMA 4; CATARRH

,

.

po.ltlvely cured by the
celebr..ted speol..U.t, Dr.

Bowers, by metbods entirely hie own. Write for
book containing methods of treatment and cartlO
cates of cures. Consultation free.

DR, J. F. BOWERS,
333 Rlalto Bld'g., Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. WILLIAKS'
MEDICII\E CO.,

SChenectady, N.Y.
&lidBrockVllle.0..

I have used two bot»
tlll8 of Ell/'R Cream

Ba�m ana C01'IHider

m.'l/self cured. I suf
fe1'ea 20 uear« from
catal'1'hand eatarrll-

al headaclle, a11d this
ill ·the first 1'emedl/
that afforded l.aHtino

A particle Is applied Into each noetrll and II agree.
able. Price 60 cents atDrugg,otll; bymall, regletered,
00 cents. lilLY BROTHIIIRS,66WarrenSt.,NeW'Yorll.

STEKETEE'S

Ho-g Cholera CurB
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HORSES
ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
Hogs. Dogs, Cats. and a Splendid

Remedy for Sick Fowls.

·ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents; by mail 60 cents for

1 Th.; 3 lbs. $1.50, express paid;
6 Ths. $2 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps
. taken in payment.

Addrell

GEO.·G. STEKETEE,
GRA.ND RA.PIDS, :UICH.

Mention KANSAS FARM.R.
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.•1. .':.;0 ...., • -.: ,·an opinion without know,il,lg moreof�e rather 'tnan sti1ln�:" Give the' horse
\IIInf ·V.tcimnortOll. - osse, ',(2) Take' a rope. With· a loop Dightand'morning,a-_dosecomPQS�d of Horse Own.·eral•.:':rvabout eight inches long on one end, powde�ed nux .vomiCa and powdered � Z

. we' oordlally In...lte our ",aden to cohsult u. slip it down through the nose-piece of nitrate .�f. potas4, of, each 1 drachm. .:QOMBAULT'8'
:.::�n:��:�I":::I�=1l:!�r::f�f':Jnl:�':I� . the halter and put the loop in 'the Make a liniment as ·follows : 9livtl oil, Ca'U''st·.'.Q'.this department one of tbe ,tittere.tlng· features ot horse's mouth. Now. throw the other origanum oil, aqua ammonia, turpeii-the KANSAS FABMJ:B. Give age. color and sex of . ., ,

d d'" iaulmal.8tatlng.ymptoml abcurately. of how long end of the rope over a·beam,.an .raw, t ne, and spirits· of-camphor, of 'each,staDdlng.and what treatment. If "nYlbas been ie- the
.

head up ThIs leavesvthe lower' 2 ounces. Shake well and rub in with Ba'lsamsorted to, All rapllea·through Lbl. 00 umn arotree. '. .

trometlm.s parties write UI requesting a reply by jaw free' and the horse can get his the hand from the withers back allmall, and then It.caws to be apubllcbenell&.. Such
h N

--

.

h
- 'd' I th' I ,._......... ,--'Urequests must be accompanied b)' a tee of one dol· mout open. ow pour In t e, me 1- .!Io ong e spme.-

. A so rub it into any _I , - nGlrt
lar.· In order to recelove a prompt reply. all le.�ten cine a Uttle at a time from a long- of the J'omts of the legs that may seem The &anlet.Beri aLI8T•• eTeruaecL Taku
for thl. dep",rtment thould be addreaaed dlre�. to " tbe place at alfUnlmentB tormlTd or .ilYerQ_aotlollo
our Veterlna.,. Editor. DB. S. O. ORB, Manhattan. necked bottle or a drenching-horn. 'Do to need it: Rub it in twice a day until Bemove. aU Dunohe. or Dleml"'e. from Hol'H.

r Ku. not try to drench throug� the nostrils the skin gets sore, then stop a few Ir: �rd:I:Q.8P.rJ,9f2�-":'�Wl
nor pinch or pound the 'wind-pipe to days .. Turn him lOO8e in a box-stall. rif::\��:r-:��.�l:u=rg��-tI8taot;t�matte the horse swallow. Such ·things If anything new develops write again...ntb'1UPreuilell.�.pald•.WltlafllU

for Ita use. end for 4�pUye 01 �

only increase the danger of choking. 'l'Hl!I LAWBlDNOB-WILLUMS CO.. (lIeTeJaD4 0-
If . the h01's6 strangles let his head

.

It is probably not the coldestweather you
down at once. One man can ·.drench ever saw in your life; but that is·how you
alone sometimes, but two can 40 it feel just now, because pasfs1,rlferings are

more eaSily. •
BOOn forgotten, and because your bloodneeds
the enriohing, invigorating influenoe of

LAME MARE-WQRMS.-(I) Will you Ayer'sSarsaparilla-theSuperiorMedicine.
please inform me what to do for my
mare? She was kicked or hurt some
way on the j.nside of the hock joint
about one month ago. The cut dis
charged a yellowish, watery: matter for
about two weeks, and .then healed over;
but it is badly swollen yet, with consid
erable fever.' She is still quite lame,
and, when she steps, just as she lifts
her foot from the ground the fetlock
joint snaps. (2) Give a remedy for rid
ding horses of the long, large worms
that infest the bowels. E. C. S.
Protection, Kas. _

Answer.-(I) Blister the swollen hock
every three or four weeks with cerate
of can tharides until the la.meness is re
lieved. (2) Give the following dose
night and' morning for a week: Pow
dered sulphate of iron, one drachm;
tartar emetic, one drachm: powdered
licorice root,' one' drachm; mix. At
the end of the week give one pint of
raw linseed oil and one ounce of tur
pentine as a drench. Repeat the entire
treatment in three weeks.

MANGE.-My pigs, 8 months old,
took to cougaing about two months

LAME COLT.-I have a colt, foaled ago, and about one month ago some of
las� March, that, after a hard run, got them began to lose their hair,

-

and
lame in the right fore ankle; another later the skin began to dry up in spots

,
run caused lameness in the right hind and is going to rot off. W:Qen they are
'leg; both got well, and now it is lame not too sore they rub like mad.' They
in both forward ankles. The colt can have'-been running over the far!Il all of
stand, run or trot all right, but when the time except in October they were

walking it drops over en its toes. An- shut up. Their feed has been all corn
swer through the KANSAS FARMER. except what they picked up. They
B kl' K HAS sleep in a d� nlace where there isuc In, as. . . . r:

Answer.-The trouble is very llkely some dust. hat is the matter, and
t tl' th kl" t b t th

. what shall I do? H. C. A.
no a' mean e JOIn, u ra er III Warwick, Kas.

.

the tendons on the back of the legs.' Answer.-As none of your pigs have
Weak or sore back-tendons will cause died. it is our opinion that the cough
ap. animal to knuckle forward and ing was ouly due to the dust inhaled in
stumble in the manner described. Ap- their sleeping quarters. The other
ply a blister of cerate of cantharides to symptoms given indicate mange-athe back of the legs, from the fetlock parasitic disease. Mix equal 'parts of
to the knee, once a month, and keep salt, sulphur and wood ashes togetherthe colt's feet trimmed to proper shape, and keep in troughs where they can
and, as it grows older, it will gradually get it; move the pigs to clean sleepingoutgrow the weakness. quarters and then burn all the litter in
SORE FOOT.-We have a cow that the old place. Now catch each pig

has had sore feet for about ·three 'separat�ly and rub it all over with soft
weeks. The outside heel of each fore soap and let it go. In half an hour
foot is sore IIond swollen. I first scraped catch each pig again and wS!!h theher feet, then put on pine tar. Iafter-

soap off with warm water; wipe dryward washed them with soap and water
and applied gunpowder .andiard. What and rub into the skin a mixture made
is the disease, and what is the treat· in the proportion of one pint of turpen
ment? The KANSAS FARMER doesn't tine, two pounds sulphur and four
owe!Ile anything, but as your answe1' pounds of lard. 'fhis should be washed
will benefit many others, I thought I off with soap and warm water in about
would state my case. yr. B. W. a week and another application made.
Spearville, KiloS. It generally takes about three.applica-Answe1·.-Your cow's heels are either tions to effect a cure. All posts and

bruised or cracked from running in a' fences, where the animals have been
filthy yard, and very likely made worse rubbing, should be' thickly white- St. LouIs. 8u_n to Bale"PaIn.r•

. by improper treatment. Apply warm washed �ith yellow lime. January 29,1893.
LIVE 8"'C. CD""'811'DI __I_linseed lDeal poultices to them until - WHEAT-Receipts. 7'.000 bushels; shipments'. III II ...IIIJI .1tW.....·11LAME Sl'ALLION I have a four 19.0:iO·bushels Murket closed lL@. lL� lower thanthe swelling is reduced, then wash .- - 711 74 •

h year-old stallion that, when I was Matnrday. Cosh. closing tlS]jio; ay, oicsing IIlaDaIIa OI� 8toek Yucla.--- 01_.
t em once a day with a solution of sul- 'working him bare-footed about three 74�6h��H�;J:ts. 2OO.OCQ bu.hel.8; shipments. Telephone�
phate of copper, one draGhrn to the weeks ag'o, slipped and fell and the load 100.000 bUSHels Market closed J,<c lower than IIIF'Oonalp.men.80iloiled. Ibrlle' repo.... t-.
pint of water. We are glad to learn pushed him about ten feet down hill.' ��=�o Cosh. lIo7.<c; Muroh. (()�c bid; May,

Beferen_:-In.r-e•• lfaUonal BaH, ll'AIIIiIBthat the �KANSAS FARMER, does / not As he was not much lame I worked OAT"-Receipts. 51,000 bushels; sjlipments. OIty. )(0:; lfaUonBi Bank of Oomm&1'08, IbIIaI
owe you anything. Its aim is to keep him for a few days after. About two 18,000 bushels IJa.h. ll2J,<o; May. SlYo@3(%c. - Olty. )(0., Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Ku.

out of debt, and those who read it 'care- weeks· ago I took him out to hitch him WOOL-llecelptsk S.tW pounds; shipments, •

fully never fail to get full payment up and he seemed to be crippled all :l�!��'��ftrnoi�.a:t�� 2���a�=9.M;���.; DO

.rAI
••

�IVEevery iss.ue,· and even those who cannot over, and especially in his hmd parts. and Northern territory. lU@21.1c:Texas,indianFEEDH Id t lk t
.

ht b t Id Territory •. etc. 1I�@ 30 for ChOIce ana l8@�lc
.

.

read may receive some benefit from
e cou no wa s ralg • u WOU for fine tolair medium; l·oIOi'a'IO. New Mexico.

.

BUV
1 k· h' move his hind parts off to the right. Arizona and Northern territory. l7@I90CoarseyOUS'TOCK?00 mg at t e pictures. He goes straight now, but the left hind -Missoul'l and Illinois. l!S@l9c: Kansas ami

1 SHIP
S N- I' h t t'ff d h bbl Nebraska. lfi@17for8toUmollths;MontanIL,', TIFF EOK-QUESTION.-(l) Ihave eg IS somew '80 s 1 ,an e wa es a Wyoming an" Dakota, 15@16c; Colorado, Utllh, U 110 11; �1 �to your interes1; to ship to tb8

a horse that cannot get his head to the little in- moving. The' fore foot is no New Mexico and Arizona. lS@l6c Fine to goot!
ground to eat or drink, but is all: right better. He p�ts his feet flat on the ����a�����C' Fair to ohoice tub- S I E a EL, WE LCHI C LAWSO.
when the feJ'ld is placed about three ground. Can you 10Clite the trouble and .

. Chicago; LIVE STOOK OOIOUSSIOK�.and a 1i'811I£�Aeet from the' ground. tell mewhat to do, through the KANSAS J 23 1893-

His tr01,l,bl�rl!�gan last August. He is FARMER? M. B. Cash_quotstions were� follm:�ary . .'
. Kanaaa Olty 8tqok Vard••

16 year!Hitcl."(2) Please give directions Holy Cross, Kas.
.

. WHEAT...,Heoeipts.155.0IJ0 bushels' shipmenls.

THEY give your shipments:."hm\,: to,,,dr.enea, a'. horse. Can one man Answer.-We are unable to_ form :a 12.000 bushels.. No. 2 spring. 7:1J,<0; No. 3 spring.
h I

-.

aI.

t '!;I jISc; No.2 red. �S'4c.
. t e r person .tten.,,;�.I. .:. J' f.RJf.�· ''';'r. ," . 'G. M. definite opinion from the symptoms CORN-R_Iite, 131.000 bushels; shipments, tlon. keepyou po.ted;:''l''r�''fII>.. m2Lt!:(��.; '''';h .'

'th
stated, but we a,re inclined to think 66�.fs�lf�ip�:·2���;����:::\4���ilts. by wire or paper;'."",6.<iJ�ey'"".1'!.J.'il·.I: ere ls·el er anchy- that it ispartial paralysis, due to an in- Il9.COObllBh,PllI. N�.2,:.J\4@30�c: No. 2 white. f. WILL furnish you money;.�..;,./,;:t9J,l,.�_

.. ::. ',',ip.'g��ogether-of the bones jury received in the fall.- Examine 0, b .• 350; No.;! white, f. o. b.• l!3@3S�c.
"�f lilliH"�!I!.;;!f,lui

h WOOL-Kansas ana Nf'brasJta wools have been at reduced 'rat...o t e neCK or t ere has been an injury more closely and see if the horse do�s in little better saie the past week, withoutohange'
j�':��I'tjfJmI� �{'(Bcles":Q.f the neck at some not handle his feet and legs in a hesl- inquotationB,.. frioesran� from 14®160 for tbe

, ."·,:time.· It'.'.·wo.uld.be impossible to aive tatl'ng manner, showl'ng lank' of contro'l fine (beaVf}';,��l9(l forliir tfioe; half.blOO!i and
. '.' <.... ." .. , ", .,. .

.. ... '"" .medlum.,�··:al:i.d'�40..per .p_ound, reepeotively,
.� �;.

.

''''''�7',� .1;>:� .. , ..,,:., ,: .
.

..,_.

I

I
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Kan8as Clt,..
. Jan� 28, 1Il88.

Illlltore: Wheat, ll528.871 bushels; corn. 2611,00'1
bushels; oats. 89.85<1 bushe1a. and l'Je. 31,1N8
bushels. '-.
W liEAT-Reoolpts for forf;J-ei.ht houn, 111S.-

LI· 500 bushe1a. .
. , ,

VE STOOK MARKETS.
. Demand IrOOd andmarketfaltob-lltead7. FIrmer

-- •
cables ana the light increase m the ...faible 1I1Ip..

•

Kalllla. Cit,.. ply. 1a8t week encour.ged. blll'erB•. Elevator
'

January 23. 1898. men and shippCl'B both tiuinJr•. fu sample on

CATTLE-Receipts for twentrfour hours track. on the oasis of the MlaaiiAdppl rI...er dooal
8.!i84.. A good marktrt; WIllI ·had. 'There W88 Ii .6c per bushel less): No. S hal'!l, 80 can 60 to 61
fair run for Monday' butthe-demand was equal pounds at65Yoo,l oar choice 61JlOunds at 6II"c.
to the supply. tltOOken and feeden were andlcar sprlngat64�o;No.B hard,5cars51to
.stronger in sympatey with butcher .took. As l1li pounds at 640. I) can lIS pounds at 65c�_8 can at
high.aa 14 Bli waa paid for good feeden to go to 6,,,,2 cars at 64":0, 4. canBpriw 56and OlIpounds
the country. at 6S�c, S can at 680;No, 4 bard. 2 c.rs 115 pouDds

at 63\4c. 2 cars at 680. 1 car ohoice at 640. 1 ear 56
DRESSED BBF AND SHIPPING. pounds at62�o; reiected. lear at 550.1 oar at

No. Wt.. Pr. No. Wt. Pro 52\4c. 1 oar st·aok burnt 49 pounds at 570,1 oar M
6O 1.46� G S5 21., 1.367 6 UO . pounds spring at 560. and 2 oar. white spring at
48 1,188 44.!i 19 1.318 '65 560; No.2 red, 8 cars 59�f to 80 pounda at'lOc
19 1231 4 60 1,260 4 Bli No. 8 r� 1 car at 660 and 1 oar choice 80 pounds
4.2 1.l1li.4 4 25 16 1.148 4 15 lot 611c; No. hed. 8 carsM to 115 POUJlda at 65c and
10 1.0Ci7 4 00 20 1.118 9 85. 1 oar 5�pounds at·64'Jio.

o 'J'. TIlXA.S. COR.N-Receipts for forcy-el_ht, hours; 1IS,500
bushels. Market fairb- acti.....

·

B)' lamsw, ODIIS ].2110 4 2Ii 18 -; 1.135 8 80 track, local: No.2mim,�cI; No.8 inhed,
ALFALFA N. )I. STUBS: 114\4@35c; No.2 white. 860; No. B white, Sli@3Ii'Jio. -

50 1 nan S.. Bale,: 2 cars local'at 35c. 1 car local at 8(@34."c..........""V ....
1 ca.rMemphi8 at '1"; No.3 mixed. 5 �ara locai

STOCKERS AND DBDIIRS. at 950, 2 care local at 34'Jic. 2 can Mempl!iB at
14.. 8'1'1 8 35 25 ......•.... III!O 8 15 4.1,,0. and 3 cars Memphis at 41c; No.2 wbIte. 8
82 1.0t1 4 86 86 1.093 420 can Memphis at 42\40. and No.8 white; 2 'cars
11 716 825' MemphisatU'Jio:

NATIVE cows. OA'fS-Rooeipts for forty-el8'ht ho-grll, 29.000
bushels. More coming In ana market slow.1 7tO 100 4 1122 175 Buyers dlsr,>sed to pick around. Bfillample OD

t:::::::.l�r.J �: �.; roll) = � track.locaN: NJ>. 2im�ixild.,:,211@�29280\40i.; 0'23mihixedte'....

28f!@29c;o
... m x "'� ; 1.'10. W •5 1._ 275

,
12 �IK 800 31 l�o;No. Swhite. o.1UldNo.4."hite,t28 IIU9 310 Ill. 9'1 815. 29�0. Sales: 2 can O. 2 mixadat29'Jio, <I4 1.024. 1116 1 1.110 1 'm ca.re ixed at 290.

NATIVIII OALVI:8. RYE-Receipts for forry..eight hours. 8.500
8 ·66 2 7 �. huBhels. Aotive. By sample on track, OD the
... .. . . .. .. ... " ... . ... .. .. .. ; • " basis of the MieaisBippi ri...er: No.2. M\4@56c;HOGS-Receipts for twentY-four h0'!I'B\ ,,4111. No.9, 5S@1itc. Bales: 2 cars No. II at 55'Jio, and 2A firm and fairlY active market was JlIIAJ The at 560. ,

inn wasli_ht and qualits poor. What corn hOtll MILLET-Steady but dull. German. 85@4Sooffering·were taken and at strong prices. per bU8hel. and common 3O@8:Ic per bushel
BEPREBENTATIVlI: sALEs. CASTOR BEANS-We quote aU1 48 per b1lllhel

N Wt Pr N Wt Pin oar lost· @malllots. lOe lees. .

O. '.. O. • r. FLAXSEED-Selling 'well at old prioee. We00 116 4 'm !Ia 14.0 6 50
quote at 110! per bus)iel upon the b88ls of pure.81 , .. 116 740 6& 285 680
HAY"':"Rooeiptsfor.forty-eillbt hours S20toDB.Ikl " 211 7 40 72 219 1 '7\4 and shlJ2!!1ents. 80 tons. 'Market dull tor every-49 X4.U 765 68 278 76()

thing. We quote new.prairie. fancy. per tOn.10& .100 II 00 70. .883 7 65
17 50; good to chQioe. SO 00®700; prtme.15 OO@SHEEP-Receipts for twenty-four houre. 2.315. 600; common. 1M ()()@4, 50; tlmothf, fsncy. $1000.More were In than for 'solDe time and some fine and choioe. 19 00@9 50.

one8. but market-dull and sales ligbt. holders
=================refusing to meet buyers' view�.

2OOmut oo '6� 4(8 mut ..... 76 S 80
231 thin 95 2 80

;c;!VART.-VVe have a horse that had a

wart.come on him last fall. About a
month ago we blistered it,.and since
then it has grown larger. It is largest
a.t the top. D. S.
Cambrtdge, Kas.
Answe1·.-Tie a strong cord around

the bass of the wart as close to the bot
tom as possible and let it slough off. If
it does not seem close enough, apply a

little nitric acid to it once a day until
it is sufficiently' burned down. Some
warts are very difficult to cure.

LAME STALLIoN.-We have a valu
'able stallion that is lame in his left
fore foot; we think it is gravel, but
cannot get it cured. On smooth, hard
roads he does not limp much, but when
he steps in sand or loose dirt it hurts
him. He is a' French· Norman and
weighs about 2,000 pounds. C. E. R.
Leesburg, KiloS.
Answer.-The only symptom you give

points toward navicular disease; but, as
that disease is rarely ever found in
such heavy horses, we are unable to

give a definite opinion. Examine the
bottom of the foot carefully, especially
about the frog, and if you firid anything
new write again and describe more

fully. In the meantime apply a warm

linseed meal poultice to the lame foot
every day for a week, and then apply a

fly-blister around the foot for. an inch
or two above the hoof.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chloago.
JliIluary 23. 1893.

CATrLE-Recelpts. 16.500. Market higher.
Best steen. $!> 2fl®5 80; fair to good, $<l1i9@5 15;
.others, 1:I80m')I�j stockers and feeders. � 90@
315; cows, 13 1_ 26.
HOGS-Receipts. 211.000. Mixed and paokers,

171lO@7 75; prirue heavy and butohers' weights.
,7 75(Qj7 �5; prime light. $7 tlO�7 &I; light. $7 11i@
73i1.
SHEEP-Receipts 7 �OO. Market steady Na

tives. l<l ()()@605; fed Texans, It 65@'00: West
el'D8. St 20@5 �O; lambs. 14 iiO@625.

St. Louis.

January 29, 1899.
CATrLE-RecelPts, 2.800. Market was strong.

�'ed Texas Bteers.l:Ilii@4, ((); grass Texaus. $� 10
@illXI' fe . cows. 11 00@l! 75.HOGS-Receipts, :i,�OO. Market was higher.
Mixed and packers. at fl 10@7 60; prime heavy
and butche... • weights, '$7 30®7 6lI; prime light,
17lM@745. .

BHEEP-Rooeipsts.400. Market strong. Na
tives. $3 00@4 75; choice muttcDB. Ili 00@5 50.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE �IARKETS.

.bI.lther than the fine. with the quarter and coarse
selling at tbe same prices 8S the·flne medium and
fine.

�C)�SBlS.
A.'U'OTION.

Iwu CItr Btock lardS Hone no ·1111Dept
w. S. TOUGH &. SON. Managers.

LargeR LI.... 8tock OOmm....on OomllU7 III ....
world. HundredIJ of aUo� 801411& auoUoDMWJ'
Tuesday. Wednesday and ThUl'llday. and 11& prl....
Ale dnriDII each week. No 7an1Bge or tnauran.
ohU1J84. Ad...anON made on ooll8laDmena

HALE & MciNTOSH
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JANUARY 25,

Pike Oo�ty Jack Farm. WeGuaraIiteeaSquareDeal.
Lm It EMERSON, PROP'It, BOWLING GREEN, MO.
Importerof Mammoth Oau.Ionlan and deiler In KentuokJ and MlAourl·bred

Jaclul and Jennetll, &11 of the purelt and belt breeding.
,.00 BBAD OF JAOKS AND lII5 MAMMOTH JBNNBTS

ACTUALLY ON HAND. "

IF'One and two Jean' time given to relponllble partlel. _

IF'Come and uamln. mJ nook before bUJlng. I will make JOU prlcee and term. riIIht.

TO ANY ONlII BUYING A

OLEVBLANDBAYorENGLI8HHAOKKEY

From UI. We have the belt of both breeda on nle at 10'11' prloel and on aUJ
terml. New Importation arrived September 24, 189:1.

Write for oat&logue to

STERIOKER BROS.,
SPRINGFIELD, ,ILL.or Fort Oollins, 0010.

Swissvale Stock Farm.
DlPOBTJlD AND AIUIBIOAN-BBIID LEONARD,HEIBEL.

PERCHERON,&' FRENC·H COACH HORSESHeisel
, . Have leading prll&'II'lnnen Mlnnelo� WIBoonlln, Kanl... State Fain

and LaOroIBe lII:QJolltlon. 'l;'erml to Iult purohuer. All honel fullJ_
an_d. ....SpecI&I attention given to forming ltook oompanlel undermJ
mproved IJltem., W. s. VBALB,

OItJ 011108, 6lI'f QulnOJ St., Topeka. KaIUllU.

JOSEPH -vv.A.TSO�& CO.

Wlnnen ofmore lint prlaea In the lut live Jean than all our oompetlton.
Two Importatlone &lreadJ reoelved In 189'.1. lIIverJ hone guaranteed .a repre'
.ented. Terma and prlO8l to'.ult the tlmea. Oorrelpondenoe aollOited.

O. L. TRISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER SIDE STOCK FARM.
,

OHAPMAN, KAS.,
Importer and Breeder of

PERCHERONS AND FRENCH

COACH�HORSES AND MARES.
Also has for sale

�Qo'_ ���!��kktls��e� In Ih���!�!��v: �o���, G!��!�B
given with each animal. Terms to suit purchaser. Come and examine my stock. Send for catalogue.

I,

r ENG�ISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
Proprietor and Breeder.

WII. BURGESS,
DlPOBTJlB

(lBET., :NBBBA8KA..

lIavlng been a breeder of the Shire
n lIIngJand, now In Nebruka, I think I
know what the American breeder re

qulrel.,

BlueValleyFarm.
ALl. RE(lORDED.

Their breeding II from the beat
atrelnB of prll&'II'lnnlng blood In lIIn-

��d�af:a:r/::���yu:.�y�::=t
alre.

.
>

Come and_ what I have, and If I cannot Iho'll' you 88 good Btook as anJ Importer, 'II'lll paJ JOur ex

pellM8. Will _Iat JOu In forming a atock company If JOU w1Bh •

, .... PBI01IIS AS LOW AS TH1II LOWlIIST AND LIBlIIBAL TlIIBMS ON GOOD PAPlIIB.

,I'
I

ONLY THE BESTWILL PAY!
Come and Select Your Stallions and Mares from the Pioneer Stucl that has

been at the front for 1_'wenty Yea7'S.

CLEV,ELAND BAY AND SHIRE HORSES!

N. S. BBYANT.

& :Bryant,
CARBONDALE, KANSAS,

ImllQrtera n.nd breedera of GEBMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PEBCHEBONS and CLYDESDALES. We hereby I[1!&l'8Iltee to show our

visitora none but flrst-ol888 horses. No culls. Won fifty premiums Kaneaa
State fair and OBllB!! oounty fair in 18111 and 18112. Our horsee are Jouug, BOund
and lill..l[llBrllllteed breeders. We inylte inspection and challenge .QOmpeti
tlon. We are oentrallJ located and aooeB8ible on the 8aJ!,ta Fe railroad in

Ol!!!B8 oonnts,
'

Write, or better come, and Jon are sure to take home just what JOU want.

They range from one to five JearB of age, stand fourteen to sixteen banda
and weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE 8ELECTED E)l:TRA HEAVY FLAT
BONE EIlPBOIALLY !!'OB lIIEDIUIl 8IZED WEsTERN HABEII.

WB (lAN I!IUIT YOU IN STYLE AND PRIO.. WRITE

OR (lOMB.

FOSTER, WATKINS BELLEVI LLE, KANSAS.&. CO.,

F. J. JOLIDON & SON, ELVASTON, ILL.,
--IHPORTER8 01'--

PERCHERON, BELGIAN'DRAFT, FRENCH
And Oldenburg Coach Horses.

Ollll OJ!' '1'BB LABGBB'1' OOLLBO'1'IOlflB OJ!' BOBBBB D1' '1'BB B'1'A'1'B.

Conj;a1ningmore prize-winners than BnJ' other stud of its kind in Amer
loa. Uneurj)aeaed. in quaUtJ and breeding. All registered and good colora.

A NEW IMPORTATION REOEIVED IN APRIL, 1892.
F. :1. JoUdon is a Dative of Europe, speaks Frenoh and German, whioh

atrords us superior advan�
in puroh8sing and enables us to sell a first-

01888 horse for considerab lees monel' than the same oan be, bo1l8ht for
elsewhere. Eveey stallion BO d is guaranteed. Write or come and_ us.

Elvaeton (Hanoock Co.) is on the Wabash and T. P. &W.,R. B., aeoond
atation east of Keokuk, Iowa, and fiftJ miles weet of Bushnell. 11l.

GermanCoachersOnly.
Patronize the firm that got up the reputation of the GEBMAN COACH HOBSE in America.

We imported the first German Coaoh horse to the United States, and weexhibited the first German
Coach horse in the Amerioan Stock Show, and won the first prize on German Coach horse in 1888 at
the l1linois State fair, and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the first ,full-blood colt
'11'88 foaled. We own the first German Coaoh stallion and mare that gained twice in suooeesion over
the combined Coach breed.

Seventy·lve Stallions and Mares for sale, strongly reinforced by the1mpor
tation of 1892.

of the highest class. All young, vigorous and fully acclimated. Over 200

to select from, combining Quality and Weight.

George E. Brown, Aurora, Kane County, III. OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Wroughfon & C!:;R�!���l��E�!�urnasCo., Neb. PERGHERON AND FRENCH COACH HORSES!
,'I SHIRB, PEROHERON
-

OLYDBSDALI, AND
,-

BELGIAN, OLEVELAND BAY

GERMAN OOACH, STALLIONS
, -I,

FARMERS' (lOIllPANIB8 A SPE(lIALTY.

We have a Iyatem whereby we can organise oompanle. and lneure ablolute lucoea.. Our atook II all

panmtee4. Prlcealo'll' and terms eBIY on long time. VI.lton &I'II'aJa 'II'eloome. Write for partloulan.
Mention thla paper. Addre.. WBOUGHTON " 00., OAMBBIDGlII, NlIIB.

•. :Ben.n.ett·&,
"rOPlllKA., KAlISAS,

rie Lead1D&' Weltern Imponerl of

Son.,

1
,I 'ClYDESDALE�

'PEACHEAON,
CLEVELAND BAY
-AIm--

bJlROH OO'&CJHHOB....

b IllportaUo. of Iii Blat,
leltlOHt by • mlmblr Of al arm. ,.... Ie

�,.l,....
,

,.._. flo .111. P1D'ClbaHn. Bend for illuII
'"ted catalonl. __8tablel in to'W1l.

•• BBNNBTT .. 8011.

If JOUWIlDt to bu7 horsee of that olaea,pl_ oall on or addreee

eo Hea.d to Select From.

HENltY])I]o;TZ, 715, 717,719, 721 Root St .•
Chicago, breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percheron
lind French Conch HOrHe". arrlved August 10 with an tm

portatlon of Eighty Stallions, three to live yearo old, all
recorded In the F'rench lind American stud books. I per
sonnlly selected nil my horses. All hellvy bone, good

"A�"?,;�r,"';' \\ ,'"
J

\ atyle and uetlon, and ull good breeding size. Good colors,

:II-: , "

'

,','� eunsrat.lng nf b"YB. bluck."ncldnrkgrnys, As I speak French
tt.'tWorolr'�'�QS-� and do not bave to lure nn Interpreter, a.t II. greatexpeDim.

and being personally acquaInted with the prlnclpul horse breeders of France, I can give the Intending
purchaser the benellt of alow price. Every Impurter claims to have the best and all the prize-winners.
and sell at the lowest price but I can show a" many choice horses as "uy stable In America, and for leBs

money Bud on easy terms, us I keep no
.. pEf,s" In my stable. lind my expense. are very light. I know that

my prices and terms, and the quality of the hcrses, will suit uny man who wants to buy a horse. All

horses fully guaranteed. Visitors welcome. Address

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, III •

WM AUSTIN
SUCCESSOR TO

• ,,�USTIN & GRAY BROS.,
EMPORIA KANSA.S.

Importer and Breeder 01

8uDnlk Punch. FroBch Coach.
ENGLlSH,SHIRE, OLYDESDALB,

PEROHERON
AndStandard·bredStallions and Mares

\

My honea were selected direct from the breeden
of lIIurope, and are deBoendantli of the mOlt noted
prlse-'II'lnnerlof the old world. I paid apot cuh for
all my atook and got the belt at great barllalna and
'11'&11 not obliged to take the refuee from dealen at
exorbitant flgurea In order to obtain oredlt, therebJ

r�::!�t,.:eeJ'd-:'l0'::�:':�1f�::'::= :::::i
any other'da&ler In America.

I have allo the mOlt luperlor IJatem'ot'organlzlng oompanlea and atook aJndlcate. In thl. oountrJ,
and Inaure ntlafactlon. I cal1 elpeolal attention to my referen08l. By these It 'II'Ui ba_n that lamno,

handling on oommlBllon the refuse honel of dealen In lIIurope. With me JOU get a aqUUl.UanIIIlOUon•
• rOOd anlm&l, a v&lld I11&ran_, and will oompete w1th aDJ IIrm In Amertoa onPn..U4tl"'� •

..Wrlte.1 tor delC!r1PtlTeGlltAlolU,U4 _DUOD *lie IUJIII.U J'�
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CUT II TW05�!f�� '�'BOSS"-" FEED'IILLI
IJ

STEAM BOILERS��':8��,
For oookiDlr feed. ForuMIDDaIrIu.LallD'

drle.. 81aqbter BOllM.. Bunnlq JllDlflDea,
Pumplllll_ "tater by Iteam. and other UI8I.

WrlteJ.JLI>urlntooaVo.De.Molhel.l••

IT 18 ECONOMY' TO

DEHORN
YOUR CATTLE.

'

LEAVIIT !w:��.,.!et�
'" IID7 one an On an7 animal. and ia:••••
_teed to II1Ye �eot oatiafaction
hll upJanation l'8IIardin8Our Ohute
and otb8r.!!!!,fnIlnlormation .ootf-.
LEAVITT,MFC. CO., Hammond, ilia.

B0R E
TL BEST ltUVHINERY
and TOOL!'! In tbe world for
euc088dln8ln tbia bUBlneu-al1lO

Horse Powers,
WELLS Steam Engines,

DR-ILL PumpsAYalves,
IronPi and FittingeWen Su
plies. i'i'onBot and reliable wo�
Maured. Catai081lemaUed Jt'ri'.e.

WELLS
LOOMIS6.NYMAN

TIFFIN. OHIO.

,
.

Puts Fat on ,Cattloj HOiS and ShoOD,

'l!he Dra(nage and Farm Joumal saJa of ex

periments tried: "Feedina orushed -eom and

oob tomllk stook WlcmJ8ed mflk flow 0'IItr1Ial!."

THE BOSS FEED,· MILL
I(Warranted as Repre,sented,

Grinds 10 to 20 bushels fsed per hour. Write
for special circulars and prioee.

STANDARD IMPLEMENT CO.,
StatlonA. • KANSAS VITY, MO.

wrtto Advanco T1lroshor CO .•
Kansas City, Mo.,

-FOR-

"'-NO HATCHER MADE. Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
of their Self-Feeder 6, 10, 12, 1.5 and

HARPER'S BAZAR is a journal fo!' the home. It

Fives the .fullest and latest information about

fashions, and its numerous illustrations. Paris
deslgns, and pattern-sheet supplements are in-

dispensable alike to the home dress maker and
the:professlonol modiste. N" expense is spared
to make ItR artlstio attrllctlveness of the highest
order. Its bright ,to'ies, amuslng comedies.

Newton's lately Improved pat. and thoughtful essnys satIsfy all tasjee, and its

entdehornlllgknives,revolving last rage Is famous 8S a budget of wit. and

and sliding shears, each one humor. In its weekly isaues everything is In

malting a draw cut. Cuts per- eluded wbioh Is of Interest to women. The

fectly smooth. They do not Serials for 1898 will be written by WALTER
fracture the head nor horn; BESANT and EDNA LYALL. CHBISTINETJ.RRUNE
causes to heal quick .

• No.1 Revolvlng Shears, _ $Il.OO HERRICK will furnish a practical series, entitled Connecting the Oommercial Oentres and rich ==================

No.2 Sliding Shears, small, 8.00 "At the To\let.".::hRAOR KING, OLIVE THORNE farms of

No. 8 Sliding Shears, • 10.00 Mn,LERand OANDACEWHEELERWlllbefrequent MISSOURI,

SIOWIBE'PICJ[ET�CE
BACDiR

Each one fully guaranteed. contrlbutors. The'work of women in the 00- The Broad Oorn andWbeat Fieldsand Thriving �'::�:�·I:���i4.�,:�;m�:, t:t::::
Anyone can use them. Now Iumbian Exposition will be :fully represented

' Towns of 'eD.. bDllder. 00.18801016 _til a rod. -,

Is the proper time to dehorn wlrh lIlany Illu uratrone T. W. HIGGINSON, in KANSAS�
Poot Augorma4•• Wire aadPI.k... for Il110.
Por larc_e !l1ultrated oa&al.ol1l8 IIdclreu

cattle. .. Women and Men," will please a oultiva' ed The Fertile River Valleys an Trade Oentres of L. C. LII'WDD, IdJulpolII, 1;4., V.L A.

H. H. BROWN & CO., audience.
, The Grand, Pict��!!�eAa����chanting Been·

AGENT'S X.OOB

Bole KllIufacturerl, HARPER'S PERIODIOALS ery, and �he Famous Mining Districts of _
• , COLORADO, _lI!IR.B

DP" ....TUB, ILLINOIS.
Per Tear: '!'he A ......cultural FrUIt Mineral and Timber abndFarm.... wltbnoexperlenOBmake ..... aa.........

d 'F
•

H B' t
oardnrlngsparetlme. A. D.B4TB11 IM-W.BoJl.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 14 00 Limds, an amons ot prmga 0

I
bIn. Ave.,.covlngton. Ky., made 1111 0_.,�

,
_ ARKANSAS, . 881000 ...._... So can you. P"_Ilo_.. eau.:

I X L THEM ALL
HARPERSWEEI\.LY .•••.••.•••••••..•... 400 TheBeauWulRolllngPrairiesandWoodlan4s

lotraof'_.J.E.8REPARD&Co.. ClnclnnaU.o.

• • • •
HARPElt'A BAZAR 400

.

of tbe
'

,

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 200 INDIAN TERRITORY,

UBW'FE
SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

P08tage frte to aU sub8crlber8 in the United Tbe Sugar Plantations of ..
YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

States Canad<& and MexIoo LOUISIANA $12 Roy....S.OObopro... .,.,.... ......

, The Ootton and Grain Fields, t�e cattleRanges ...1, ::i.l:t,II.z�� .:-= =�'7�
The Volumes of tho BAZAR begin, with the and Winter Resorts of Q: FR;i��'l:p!::,:1!:f�=�n:t;.�

first Number for January of each year. When TEXAS, � dlH.' &... ou, f,,"'1•••d lin _nud_fo

. Historical alid SCenlo !: ..... 'RU'flUALIiad PRUOA'I'.u.oGUL

no time IS mentioned. snbsoriptiobs will begin OLD AND NEW MEXICO
CD OXFORD MFIl. CO .. DEPT. 8 B. Chicago. ill

with the Number current at the time of receipt And forms 'witb its Oonnectlons the �opular
of order. ,

,
Winter Route to

STRONGEST BTDt. TOWn Bound Volumes of, HABPER's BAZAR for three ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
No long story here, but send yeard back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by

Catalogue of Wood
I muil, po"tage paid, or by expr�8s, free of ex

apnd Steel Mills" pense (provided the freight dOOll not oxcoed olle
umps & Tanks. 'd II I 00 1
For Goods or 0 a,'porvoume),for$1. pervoume.

Agencies address Cloth Cases for eaoh volume, suitable for blnd-

THE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO., ing, will be sent qymail. post-paid, on receipt of

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN $1.00 each.
.,

• Remittaol'ee should be made by Postoffice
Goods shIpped from DALLAS, KANSAS OITr. Money Ord.", or Draft to avoid chance of 188s

MINMEAI'OLlS or KALAMAZOO. NeW8pa'PllTS .ITe not to copy thUi advertUiem�nt

'FARMERS DO YOUR OWN BLACKSMITHING wUlwut tlreeXprlJlj801Uerot HARPER&BROTHEBS.

Send tor olr.ulor.HOLT IIlrG.OO.Clenl""d,O. Address HARPER &; BROTHERS, NEW YORE.

Con show better results

3��rs J:c:t!tc:.e\81��.� �f��::
��plF.t��Y'�t'I�k:v���1i.
ad atoDtt time,with R 2..0capa
cit7 Reliable InCUbator.'Bundled. 0 f te8t1monlu 8.

�10se
.. oenta in f'tampa

" Ulu8trated catalolIue. P'"Ad reea 1m

LE INOUBATOR <It JlIlOODEB (;0•• QUINOY. ILL.

THOIPSON'S GRASS
eowa OLOVER SEEDERTIMOTHYO
and :If:':da':"
ORASS SEEDS

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
.. Is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It wlll not blowout.
ItgivesaclearwhiteUght
It lookslikealocomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet;
It burns kerosene.

send for bodk.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght se., N. Y.

DEHORNERS

BIG
THING
FOR

CATTLE
RAISERS

20·HORSE TRACTION ENGINES.

24x.0 to 40x64 SEPARATORS,
Wagon - Loading Elevator and Meas

ure. Automatic Stackers, etc.

1893.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED,

,

,

Your nextweeks washing
..�t----��k-------dl��--����.�--�-�

I

Wi'1I look whiterl w.ill be. cleaner &.ncl wilt
be clone. wit.., les$ la.bor Jf

Clairette Soap
la u.se-d.. The. clothes will sme.1l

will Ia.st lor,ge.r. CLAIRETTE

pu.I"'e., it ele.a.ns b",t (loe.s not in] ure t-he..

fabric.. It. does ,IlQt rDu,S'hen or c:.hap t"h�
�and.s.

Mi II ions U.S& it.

Swe.e -I:e..r a.ncl

SOAP i�

Do You.. r

N,.K. FAtRBA.NK I(C.O;JMlr.s.ST. LOUIS.

•••••••••••••••••••

MiSSOURI
PACIFIC
'RAILWAY

GR�1=tT �r'
The Plrfection

SoutnWBst ��,!, ,HorsITaiITI.
lIeatscleanillgaMudclyTail
AU PollllhedMetaL

Iam"l., 21Se. DESMOINESNOVELTYco..
SYSTEM. 1211 W. 4th St., Del MoIne&.'Xowa.

HARNESS It::gBi1mtrJl��-::
_________ w. will .ell enl7'

\hIIttr�lDtr � tile llarDe. baeu lIIHo\w tile 0011-

11IIIlt1' ,Uaowry price.. mwatell oatalope 1811\ fHro
NATIONAL HARN••• 00.Olnolnnatl.Qhlo.

IN
PREIIUIS
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W.9',TlI!I8'THE STRAY.LIST.
FORWEEK ENDINGJANUARY 11, 1893.

Wichita county-H. T. Trovillo, clerk. "

PONY-TaI<en up by William Wattel"1!on, In South
Sinn tp .• September 28, 1892. one bay horse pony. 7
yeal"1! old. branded 78X on left hlp and U. T. on left
.houlder.

b�cr.,�7lP1�:'re�c:,�� ��� U��.Poo.,n1e:t y::��lg��:
PONY-By same. one bay mare puny. 3 years old.

branded 78X on left hlp and U. T. on left shoulder.
PONY-By same. one bay mare pony. 4 years old.

branded 78X on left hlp and U. T. on left shoulder.
PONY-By snme, one roan mare pony. 6 year. old,

branded 78X on left hlp and U. 1.'. on I"ft shoulder.
Riley countv=-Ohes. q. Wood, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by A. Worrel, In Zeandale tp .•
P. O. Zeandale. November 1, 1892. one two·year·old
steer. red with white under belly; valued at 112:
Wallace county-Hugh Graham, clerk.
OOW-Taken up by MI"1!. Christiana Peterson. In

Stockholm tp .• November 10. 181li1, one red medlum-
•
•lle cow. brand similar to 00; valued at 18.
HEIFER-By same, one black heifer. 2 years old.

b'iWlaWJ��-;:������::! red helfer, 2 yen.s old,
branded 17; valued at 112.
IUUFER-By same, one red helfer, 2 years old,

brended N. C.; valued.t 110.
STE1IIR-By same. one red steer, 3 years old,

branded 2; v.lued at 110.
HEIFIIIR-By same, one red helfer, white face, 2

years old. no marks or brands; valued at 110.
STEER-By same. one red steer, 6 months old, no

mark. or brands; valued at '5.
COW-By same,December7,IS!l2 onemedtum-stee

black 0011'. no marks or brands; valued at 112.

Montgomery county-G.H.Evans, Jr., clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by J. H. Burton, In Caney tp.,

P. O. Caney. November 2',1892, one bay lilly, 2 years
old. star In forehead; valued at '15.

.

FILLY-By same. one bay lilly, 2 yenrs old, left
hind foot wblte; valued at 115.
FILLY-By Mme. one bay filly, 2 yellrs old. right

.

_ hind foot white; valued ot'15.
Cherokee county--'-P.M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by D. S. Chubb, In Lyon tp.,

.lImllllllwe.tanii twomiles south of Baxter Rprlngs.
one dark bay mare. 3 years .old past. white star In
forehead. no marks or brands visible, U� h.nds
high; "wed at 125.

FORWEEKENDING JANUARY 18,1893.
Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.

·

STJIIER-Taken up by C. T.Weide, In Toronto tp.,
P. O. Toronto, November 12. 1892. one brindle two
yeaJ'old .teer. branded ·wlth two dim letters on left
hlp; hole In right ear,
tlTJIIER..,.By lame. one red·roan three-year-old

steer. branded X on left hlp. botb ears cropped.
ullper-blt In left ear.

Harper county-William puffy, clerk.

In':�:::.1i!��;i1�I:."onn�t��!: :.;�.!���
an�wo colt8 (sel< not given), two bays, one gray
and one brown. one branded U on left shoulder. one
branded L. M. J. A. L. M•• One with bald face and
one with spot In face; valned.t too.

·

Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk..
-. STEBR-Takelt up by G. O. Maxwell, In Potta·
,watomle tp .• P. O. Cleburne. December H, 1892. one
red steer with white spots, 8 yeal"1! old. under-bit out
of each ear; valned at IU.

. STEES'-'By aame. one nearly white steer. 8 years
old. under-bit ont of each ear; 'valued at SUo

Lyon county-C. V'{. Wilhite, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by James Dunn, In Center tp.,

December 20, 189'J, one two-year-old mare colt, _ome
white In forehead.medium size, no mark. or brands;
valned at '16.
FILLY-Taken up by John·Whltworth. In Empo

'ria tp•• November 19, 1892, one three-year-old black
Iilare. blaze dow". rorehead. three white feet; val-
.ued at 180.

.

.

.

STEER-Taken up by E. J. Alexander, In Empo
ria tp .• December 10.18Il"J. one two-year-old red steer,
bush of tall whlte,broad. aharp horns; valned BtfJO.

· MARE-Taken up by W. H. Hickox, In Center tp.,
December 30, 1892. one dark bay mare. 2 year. old.
medium size, no marks or brand8; valued at $26.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.

, MARE-1.·aken up by A. B. Jlofl'man. In South
'SfoIem tp., December 16. 1892, one white mare and
brown sucking colt; valued at IU.
MARE-By same, one gray mare; valued ot 110.
PONY-B,. same, one bay mare pony. no marks or

brands; valued at 18.
COL1.'-Taken up by H. H. Bnrt, In Fall River tp .•

December 28, 1892, one dark Iron-gray horse colt, nomarks or brands; valned at '16.
Ottawa county-J. S. Richards, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Wm. Hake. In Center tp .•

December 25, 1892. one red and white .teer, 2 years
old; valued at '10.
STEER-By same, one red an'd white "teer. 1 year

old; valned at S10.
CAJ.F-By same, one red and white heifer colt

about 6 months old; valued ot $6.
Smith county-J. W. Holmes, clerk.

COW AND CALF-Taken up by .luhn S, Hlun'en
shiP. In Uocoln tp., P. 0, DI8putch, lJo"em�el' 31.
18112. one radcow and calf; valued at llIi.

'I

FORWEEK ENDING JANUARY 25, 1893.
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.

'PONY-Taken lip by Samnel Garllts. In Buffalo
tp., P. O. Caldwell, December 17. 1892. one bay horoe

��ltile��f�t������r��r��:t.'T:l���:t i;;� �':,�
with wire; valued at 120. '

Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by A. M. Canady. In Lincoln

tp., one red .teer with .ome white spots. a year. old,
�:�ne�Jgnv!I��� ��.�28.rop 01T right ear, undcr·�lt In

Labette county-D, H. Martin, clerk.
STJIIER-Taken up by L. A. Chamberlin, In Hack

'berry tp., P. O. Bartlett, January 3. 1893, one light
::a�u�':t::.�':.er, medium 811.0, no mal'k\ or brandtl;

STEER-By .arne, one medium·sized lhlht red
Texas steer, DQ marks or brlt,Dda; valuect at $ZO.

Jackson county-A. E. Crane, clerk.
. COLT-Taken up by WilHam Halligan, In Wash
.Inston tp .• P. O. Holy Cro.s, December 81. 1892. one
brown mare colt, medium size, no marks or brands;
valned at $20.
McPherson county-O.E. HawkiIiSOn, clerk.
HORSE-1.'aken up by H. G. WilliamS. In Empire

tp., November 26., 1892, one·80r1'e1 horse, no marks or
brands; valued at $20.

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by W, W. Hall, In Mill Creek

tp .• November 14. 1892. one red two-yettr-old .teer.
bnlh of tall white. ends of both ears cut 01J,' "car 01'
brand on left hlP. weight about 1,400 pOllnds; val lied
at 114.

,� I

'\.
I f

I
I

.

$525 Agent·s prollts per month. 0 Will prove
It or pay forfeit. New Artlc!e. jnstout.

. A '1.60 sample and terms free. Try us.
Cilideawr 4; Son. 28 Bond St .• New Yorlr.

DEIFNES. AND HEAD NOISES DURED
b,P..,k .. lnmlbl.EarCn.h_ Whlo!>enh ••rd
sa-tuJ when .U__foII. SofdFREII:"".IIIIpoz.8A�••��. �dIot. •••hf""", I

EXCHA:NGE�hree line loti, ealt front, on To- OOnIGR' ·YOUR OAftL.. BOGS .AlO) 8HD. TO
,

'

"l1'l:�::.ve��ri�I\':J,:�g!�I��OdH:'=°I':.e���t!,�� PETERS BROTHERSKansa. or Mlasonrl. Write.with full description of.
,

.

,

,farm.prlce.etc .• toS.M.Wood&Co .• Topek.,K....

LIVB STOO'l7' OO ....ItISSION 'U"DRCHA'VmCl'1500 BUSHELS CHOICE EARLY OHIO SEED .A.... ....a�.. .& go.
potatoes of my own ral.lnll, from strictly Boom.1llI, DO and 121 Live Stook lIIl<change, KANSAS (lITIe •MO.select Iowa and New York .eed of 1891. Price $1.60 .

__We guarantee Jon the hlgheet market prloe. Mone,. :fnrnIshed at reaaonable ratea to feeder.:·per bnahel, lacked and delivered on board eurs, cash .

_to accompany order. Orderslllled,Re soon II. wenther
permits. Albert Tomlinson. North Topeka. KlIs.
.Keference, Citizens' Bank. '"

-:KtA.:N"SAS
,

-

TOO LATE TO (lLASSIFY,

'1'1'1.'A' � ..............,
,R

..� JJANUARY �.
M. 8. PlI'l'D8.

JAMJlS H. OAJIPBlIILL. General Manager. OhIOlllO •

9EO. W. CAMPBlIILL. l"reatdent, KannII Oity.
L. J. DUNN, Treaaurer, Ran... Olty.

IMPORTED PERCHEllON STALJ.ION FOR SALlII
at one-fourth his vol lie. or will trade for stock.

W. H. Vnnatln, Nortonville. ,lelTerson Co .• Kns.

FOR RALE OR TRADE-lt;o acre.'ln Chase conn
ty, Kan.a.. Some Improvements. Price $1.200.

Will trode for cnttle. Addreaa ".1. S .. " KANSAS
I!'ARMJIIR office.

Fru if� EvergreenTrees,
('RAPJo� \,IKJo:S, 8�IAI,:r. 'FRUITS,

Roses and Hardy Shrubs.
S.n,l for prices to J. F. OEOIL.,

. NOl'th Topeka, Kansas.

CREAT CROPS OF

SMALL FRUITS
AND HOW HE CROWS THEM.

IS. the title of a'lt�ok written by u, 1\[. Kellogg,
l'roprletor of' th.. RUHhire Fruit J;'urm,
lonra. lUleh. This I. not only one of the largest
plantations of Imall frllits In the greall>frult belt uf
Central Mlcblgan, but probably RalseM' More
J;'rult to the Acre than allY other farm In

�'l'i!r80'�t�is The book eXPlal�'k�N��k�E
SUC01llSS. rrlceFREE. 25 cents. bnt wc
have arronged to .end a copy free to all our sub
SCriber" wbo will send thelr oadrass•• tatlnll they
are readers of the KANSAS �'ARMER. to

R. M. KELLOGG, Innta, Mlcb.

SWEET
.

.

-POTATOES
Furnished to sprout, on sitares. No previous ex

peerence requtred, I give full. directions for
sprcntdng free anrt so plain tltnt If followed success
Is certain. Muney can be made and knowledge of
the business gn'ned without risk. i'l fa.rmer can
have a bed or plant. ond snpply his neighbor. and
nenr-by towns and his fumlly can do nearly all the.
work. G..rdeners also should )Jave plant. to mar
k' t with their produce. Write for parttcntar«,

T. lSKINNER, Columbus,Kansas.

EVANS BROS.
HARTFORP, KANSAS,.

Importers and Breeders of

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

and SHI�E
HORSES.

MONEY SAVED

We 'mllke 'Vood'
and Galvanlze,l
!lteel MUI8, Wood
and Steel Towers.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRlCES BE);'ORE YOU BUY. Write
for clrcnlars. prices and' terms. Addre.s

CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
lUanhattan, KanoaR.

Tower'�r]Ill)prOVCl .

SLI'CKER
,_ .....

I, Ciuaranteecl

III'l .AbsoIUlU" Vatea

_ '1/
_ IA proof.

=:-.... 1)011_ (.eel
Mlda1Jl.I'IshBn.� 0,. eClL
.�one¥uyCoat. .s� [fSoftWoole!) 1��
Watch Outl Collar.

. .... ,.,
A£, 1'OWU. MPI; 1QIT0Il ..�

_Campb�!L�!'!I.mism�ion CO.
LIVB STOOl[ COM:mSSION .ERORANTS.

KANSAS om STOOK YARDS.AIIO at-- ..

CWOAGO. 8T. LOUIS. OMAHA, SIOUX mTT •

Your businesssoUcited. Moneyadvanoed to feeders. Ourma.rket reporlBsenUree.
ID.....MITtIi. OHUROH·G. BRIDGEFOlo.

MAtlKET IlIII'ORTa tIY MAIL 011 TlLIGIIAI'H PUIINIIHID

K C M-,,"-y ON APPLICATION. ANSAS rrY 0.___oa IIIVITID AND tIIYIII _PT ATTENT'O... .'
In an,werlng thl. advertlsemeut please mention the KANSAS FABMJIIR.

The Kansas CityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largeet In the world.

Higher lIricee are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact tbat stoCk marketed here
is in better condition and has less shrinkage. having been shipped a shorter dis' ance ; and alao to
there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggre�ate dally capacity of 9.000
cattle, 40.000 hogs and '.000 sbeep. There are in regular attendance sharp, competitIve buyers for-'
the packing hou8ee of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indtanenotis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kanses City have direct connection with the yards.

'

I

....1

16,974

9'7.46�

Cattle ani
calves.

Horees and
mules,Hog., Sheep. Can.

----1-----
_

1.�'71,lIU;
727,981
218,928
4�.601

1.388.�6

Official Receipts, 1892 .

Slaughtered In Ran City .

Sold to feeders .

Sold to shlppers .

TotallOld In Kan CIty .

2.39'7,47'7
1,806.114

4,260
686,ti611

2,896,937

438,�68
218.009
29.078
'8.259
296,U6

3�.303

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General Manager. Secretary and Treaaurer.

H. P. CHILD, E.' RUST,
Aaalstant Gen. Manager. Snperlntendent.

TREBS'
Don't you want the best'f You need not pay the high

prices! St1-iCtly reliable; extmlSVlJe assortments. Freshly
dug from the gl'OUnd-8'l!-1'e to grow. Thirty-four years
establiShed. Catalogue free.

S M BAYLES SOUTH ST. I!OUIS N1JRSE�IES.
•. , StationB.� ST. LOUIS, MO.
Largest Grower of Nursery Stock in the West.

+ IIOf}SES I +

F'-RMERS Can get the market value of· their horses and save the.. profits of middlemen by shipping direct to
coD �. CnOPI:"'R UNI8�R::�O:A::RDS, �H 1�4GO.:r:,rab�8i:I 'r1 Tears. Rere-renees: National Live Stock Bank. 'tfhleago Tat�1\1 Bank ..

, SPEOIAL SALES OF "WESTERN RANO. HORaE._"

PILES, FISTULA,
A.nd all other Di8eases of the Rectum cured by Dra. Thornton Ii Minor. KansB8 (lIt,..
Mo.• without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We also
make a specialty of Diseases of Women and Diseases of the Skin. Beware of all doowrs who
want any part of their fee In advance. even a note. In the eod you will flnd them expensive luxurles. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been oured by us, and how t-:> avoid
Iharpers and quacks. amoe. No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 30-31-32 Bu&ke� BuUdIn".

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN,WE,
�A':_I.,.......I Bnt Ifyon wJ11write to U8 and8ay yon Raw onrad. In this paper. wewlll

send yon Free our PRICE LIST of good8 that should be In Eve1'J' Famll7
In the land. WeGuarantee onr good8. YouwUlbe plealed.8nre. Write

'-':....ILIoL=__;:'-!.I.� to-dalP'. O:l3l..A.&. oJ.:J:) <> -':':J:) Cl <> •• Kan.a •. (llw. -..

A. D. JOllJl�<l8llt. 6.L'��811 -1· DISH WASHERJOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COKKISSIOH COKPAln'.

Brain, Mill Products, Eto

For 83 thatwill w,,;ah and dry your
dl.he.ln one-lifth the usual time. and
without putting your handa In the
water. For partlculal"1! addreaa

Trew Dish-Washer Mfg. 00.,
'Macon. Mo�

__AIIenti wanted e"'.rYwh_
BOOK ailS UClIAN6B BUlLDm6,

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Oheapest and Best Hive
made. Send-for a aample hive made up_ with _
tlon. and startere. only '136. Satisfaction par
anteed. CIrculars free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00.,
11. T. ABBOTT. M"n....�. Nt, oJ_e..h. M"o.

Telephone 11111.

Proprietor. BaNDle .Ie••"_,,_r_, _

IMPORTJ.;D PKRCHERON STALI.ION
FOR SALJo; CHEAP.

Nine yearl old, weighs 1,000 pounds, IUl'e. safel
kind, an right In every respect. A btg bargain for
anyone desiring to use a largedraftstalllon. Apply
to John Fawley. Milford, KlIs .• or to A. H. Whiting.
Topeka. Ka..

.

SENT FREE

pATENTS
OE"X'AINED.
TERMS EASY.

Thirty-IIve year.' experience.. )bamlnatlons
and reports free. Prompt attention. Send
drawing and deocrlptlon to L. BAGGJIIR 4; Co.•

Attorne,.., Waahlnston. D. C.

_ Unitarian 'Paper•• tracts, etc .• sent FREE to any
one addressing MISS ANNIE E. HOWARD,

18& HuntlllIIton Ave .• BOlton. K....

ItrWbnW1'l�=:: tl4ve""_L--."J'01I••tub. 'la�J''''''.



AGENTS WAlfTED.
The pubJ.lahare of the KANBASFARMEB'want

good l1119i1te 'to canV888 for subeoribers at all
Jl(!lnte not already oooul!_ied. Good Induoemente
offered. Adm- KANSAS FARMER 00.,
W 1OlIc=::Jc:JCJ=CJ.T0P!Ut K..U.

I

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.·
""'!fii::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;l"'I... Repair your ownII: boots. eboes, rubbel'il

Bud baroen at bome
by UBiog our NATIONAL
REPAIRING OUTFIT, a
practical klt of j;oola
aod materialsal8hoWD
10 cut, any ooe ean suc
cessfully Ulle It. savee
money time aod trou
ble, Bells at slgbt. A
gt'ots waotl'li every
wbere. Out1lt nicely
boxed ,2.00, welgbt
22 pounds. Good balf
Boles, men'a Not'8 15
cents, boys' 12 eenta,
women's 10 ceots per
pair. Send for elren-
lare. , '

National Outfit Co"
lIoberly. M1i80Url.

This portfolio contains 2& delligus of cheapand tasteful Barnll aDd ·Stables. Shows perI!p8ctive views Bud floor pllinB, Gives dsscmptiOD and estimate. Banae of ooat, ttOO to 12,000.Modem artistiopl&n8, wfthoonvementandsensihIe arrangements. It "!lll·pay you to see this.
Prioe 30 cents, or aent as a ,premium for. two
Dew subsoriptions to KANSAS FAlUOB; or for
reDewal of fOur own SUbscription and ODe Dew
ODe. Address

,

KaDsas Farmer Co.,
ToPEKA, KAs.

Justice to Att,
-

It is now appaient to the Directors of the World's, Columbian'
Exposition that millions of people Will be denied the pleasure of becoming
the possessors of '

•

.

'World's Fa·ir

Souvenir C.oins
. The Offict'al Soeuenir

of the Great Exposition-«
The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the de

sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for
their purchase" have made it necessary to enlarge the channels of distribution.
To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited

THa MERCHANTS
Throughout the Nation to unite with the Banks in placing Columbian Half
Dollars on sale. This is done that the masses of the people, and those
living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to
obtain the-Coins,

,THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SqUVENIR COINS will be those-who are earliest in -seizing upon these
new advantages.

$10,000Was Paid ForThe Flrst Coin,
They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time must enhance their

value, The price is One Dollar each.
HOW TO GET THE COINS:

Go to your nearest merchant or banker, as they are likely to have
them, If you cannot procure them in this way, � send direct to us, ordering
�olle.ss tltatt Five Coins, and remitting One Doll�r .for each Coin ordered,

Send instructions how to ship th� Goins and they will bl! sent free
,ofexp.ense" ,fte'!lit by registered letter, or se£ld express or post-office money
-order; 01'. bank araft to '

Treasurer World's Columbian Expo�ition, Chic�go, Ill.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
Thewood out herewith represents the'KANBAS FARMER BEWING KAOHIlIIB;made under a special oontract with the

publishers of this pa�r. It is an el�
gant high· arm machine,be�utifully finished in antiq_ue oak, with the name..KANSAS FARMER" artlatic&llylettered on the oover and on the arm•

.

Economy is a virtue in Uself, 'and,when ju!;lioiouBly. applied, it becomes
finanoial wisdom. Of course the familymust have a sewing machi!l!l.f but it is.

poor economy to pay $40 to fIOU tor what
you o&n have for less than btUf the
money•.
READ:-We will deliver, expressohargesprepatdt,!t any express office in

Kansail, the"AANSAS FARMER"
high-arm sewing machine, all complete.with full attachments, and warranted
by the manufacturers for five years, foronly $20, inoluding a year's subscriptionto the"old reliable" KANSAS FARME&
01', if a less expensive machine is

. '" >, -e= . wanted, wewilldeUver, express ohargesprepaid, at any express offioo in Kansas, the"NEW SINGER" high,arm sewingmachine, al! complete with attaohments, and manufacturers' warranty, for only$16, inoluding a year's subscription to the" old reliable" KANSAS FAlUIER.
These prfoea are, of course, for striotly,cash with the or-der.
Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00, Topeka, Kas.

Capacity, Twelve· DozeD.
Get this 0&Il8 to keep jour eggs safely, and in
it :von osn safel:v send them to market "under
look and ke:v." Made of" protected" tin, hand
somel)' painted, and bears our own Dame. We
have them made speoiall)' for KANSAS FAlIImB.
The partitions oan be removed and the bolt

then becomes, temporarilr, an elecant pion:'O
lunob pox, "

P.rioe. One Dollar, and expre8Sllge (50 oente)
added.
We do not Care to Bell them, except to Inb-

, ,

sc�ibers of the �. old reliabls" KANSAS FABJID.
We can give :vou one :vear's subscription to KAN
SAB FABJIIEB and the Egg CBBe for 1:1,.50, the re
ceiver to pay expreseage on receipt of case.
Bemit

'

Fifty Cents In addition and it will
be Bent expr88BBge paid; while If :vou pa:v ex
pre8811119 i:; is liable to cost yon Fort:v Cente.
In conclusion, we desire to' remark that DOW

is the time to subscribe for the KANSAS FABJIIEB.

HINTS ON DAIRYING.
"Hlnteon D&lryIng," by T.D. CUrtis. the '"""

. eran authority OD dairy matters; re«ul&r pr10e
" 50 cents. The book contalns over 110pa,reean4
·Is Dlcely bound. It treats fully of the hlBtcn7
of dairying, neoeasary co�d1t1ons, dairy stook"
breeding d&l:i'y' stock, feedlDa' stock, handUDa'
'm1lk, butter-maklng, cheese-maklng, acid UI
oheese-maJdng, rennet, cur!ngrooms,whey,.,
We have on hand a llmitecl number of th_

valuable books wblch wewill cloae out at halt
prioe-15 cents, or we will send the book free
for one flew yearly Bubscrlber and 11. Ord.
early if you w1sh to B8ClUI'e this rare barpba,
'-ddreu JOJrR.A.R FA,JUDIB 00.. 'l'ouella.Ku.

The KANSAS FABImB hu desired, for a long time, to make a pre�ium offer of a ftn8 _tcih to"lab agents. For that.purpose we hayeWritten to mBDJ watch manufacturers and dealers, �(IriON and testiBg qualit:v, and not untilrecentl)' have .we' found what we were willinJr
.

to offer.
'mie re�tatioD Qf the PREMIER SOLIDGOLD FILLED WATOH will give a fair idea
of the apP!!lll'8li"ce 01 the OJ18'we l:iave seleated. ItIs not a solid 1lO1d watch. It is DOt worth 1100,nor eGO, but we doubt whether fOU could get 80

� a watch In' :vour loo&lBtores for leIiiI than

In order to be sure of the qualley before maJt,..,
inM this !lffer, ws ordered one for oar 'own use;ana if JOU oould 888 the Immense pridewithwbloh we pnll out that sold watch In a CIl'Qwd orelderl)' bo_f8, just to tell them the time of doy;
J9U would certainlJ think It was valued at one
thousand and thIrteeD dollare. -

We do not kesp the watches "In etook," butsend each order to be :fllled h7 the Watch Com
Jlim7. with whom we have a special rate. The
benetit of this rate we will glve our readers if
the:v care to order a handsome�tch.
From this cempaDf. wbloh'We know to be

reliable, we have the 'following guSraney :

"We guarantee to take baok any defective or
onsatisfacto17 0&Il8 during aoy period within
five years." .

Yon oan be suppliedwith WALTHAI'll. ELGIN
HAMPDEN, COLUMBUB or SPRINGFIELD
STEM-WiND and BTEM-8ET mo�ement. No
watch ke:v needed.

.

,

·Th_ watches look like gold watches" and to
all outward ap�oes reaemble a solid goldwatch worth ,150 or �. The outside of the.watch .8 SOld, but underneath Is aIlo,.. The
warranty is that the gQldwill not wear t�iDside of five fears, and with good 0lIl9 will hid

. a lifetime,
OUR OFFBB Is u folio,..: The KANllAs FABImB one ,ear and the Premier Gold FilledOueWatch (hunting 08118), .10. The'Watch alone, .9.30, '

We do not s�iall)' lIOJioit purohasera for the watch alone, as our ,offer Is made for the benefitLOW B
.,

S
.

of)ubscribers. OtherWise we are not In the watc!h business•.

G 0 ST-, arns ••

.

'tables.' Wewill give this _tch &II a free premium lnstead of cash commlsalonl to IIDJ ODe who wmUL send UB tweney snbscripu._ons to KANIWIFABJID and Ill(). The names oan be all from IllUDe poet.offioe or from tweney diIIerent poetotlIoe@.
-

� it is II BoUd Gold JI'aled HuntAna 0-. 'with8DJ of the above named movemente, In BlTH'BB GBN':r'i.iJiKN'B OR LADY'S BIZB.
Address KANSAS FARMER 00•• TopeJm, Kas.
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SEED CATALOGUEFREE!
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Clover, Timothy,
GARDEN

Grass Seeds,
SEEDS.

1426 III 1428 St. Loul. Ave.
KANSAS CITY, MO. TRUMBULL, STREAN & ALLEN SEED CO.

I'

TWO-CENT COLUMN, FOR BALB-A line Imported regl.tered fuJI-blood

Clyde.dale otanlon.7 yean old. Would exchange
for unlnoumbered good land or city property_ �'Ine

".)'or Ba�," II Wa.nted.II II .'ftw Buhange,
II a.nd am.aU jack•• mammoth .took. on reasoneble terms. Ad-

lI<kerUlemenu 10f' ,hort u.ne, wm N chargw two cmu
dre•• or caJl on Burdlok B.o._. Carbondale. KBB.

..,. wora lor eacll ""MUon. r"'«al. Of' " MHnNJ"

RBD POI,T,l'JD CA'f1'LB-Bulls and heifers from
_tea '" one WOf'a. 0",11 wet I the Of'ae.., Imported anceetors, D. F. VnnBusklrk, Blue

Special :-AU 0f'<Ier. recMlI.J 10f' tile. column Irom Mound, Eas.
eulJicftber•• /Of' a I(m(tea Ume. W(U b. accepted at one-
IMI,f the "bo1I. r"tes._IIW(tll0f'<Ier. Itw(Upav. 7'rII (t/ I WANT BlY.l<JRY MAN-'fhnt rutses pigs to send

me his address on a postal card for my flne ctreu-

lar, free to 0.11. J. N, Relmers, Davenport. Iowa.

FOR SAT,B OR l<)XCHANGE - Standnrd - brett

MILLET AND CANE SEEDsttilIIon. dark bay. 16 hnnds, 1,000 pounds, fualed
1884. Cnn trot In 2:R5: brother to Ottnwa Chief
2:25)11. He Is sIre of fast colts. Sound o.rd rlgbt Wanted. Bend nmple. and will make bid •.
sure foal-getter: !lood breeder. Black grade conch J. G. PEPPARD. 1406-1402 Union Ave .•

colt, 3 yen:rs old, 16 hur ds, wlll make horse of 1,600 KanBBB City. Mo.

1i��::���:,t�eg�.l�d p���t�� f��'I:-d �����! g���e'8t:fg: FOR BALB OR BXClIANGB-The greot Bbow bull

form, bone, etc, 15 h-llds, quick performer us any and breeder. Chief of Maple Hili No. 66 A. R.
horse: sure foal-getter. WlII sell cheap fur cnsh or Having dllpo.ed ot our Holstein herd, we will Bell

exchnnge fur other stock "t cnah price. Inquire of or eIchange thl. valuable bull at a oacrillce. Kirk

A. Bnnson, Brookfield, Mo.
.

patrick" Bon. Hoge. Leavenworth Co .• KBB_

WAN1'ED
- Good trnctlon engine. For Bule- FORBALB-Cholce LlghtBrahmBB.Wm.Plummer

Portable engine. S. Rohrer, New Basel, Kna, Onge City. Ku. .

FOR BALB-8IJ(ty-nlne BOre. of land, fourmile. STOCKHOLM BT. BBRNARD DOG KBNNELS.
from Topeka postomee. Addrees J. B. McLeod, R. F. Jacob•• Topeka. KBB•• lmporter and breede

813111. 1II1ghth Bt•• Topeka. Ko.•. of thoroughbred Bt. Bernard•• Newfoundland.hEn
FOR BAJ,B-Cbolce pumpkin .eed from the great-

gll.h lighting bull dogB (from Crib and Queen e••

of Canada.) Bcotch collie .hepherdB of lint premlu
e.t elock pumpkin In the U. B. 10 cent. per pack· ItoCkhwhite Bpanlsh poodleB. King Charles .panlel

age AddreBs M ... Mary J. Heath. Bookwalter. O. (line OUBe petal, and the AIBBka dog., noted fo

hthelr curative qualltle. tor rheumatism and neural

FOR SALB-Imported French Draft stallion. AI.o �I'" All otock for .ale at reBBonable rateo. Satl

one tbree-yelu-old l'ercheron-Norman and one BOtlon guaranteed. Three-fourthl of a mile we.

one-year-old of same blood, All regtstered and ofWuhburn college.
Itrlctly IIrst-clna. animal.. AIBO ten bait-blood

BLACK LOCUBT SlIIlIIDLINGS-And other foree
Norman colts, nearly 4 yeara old. live of tbemmare••

Will Bell all or any part nt prices that will make It tree.; allO a general nurBery .tock. Bend fo

an object to a buyer whowill come and examine the price l!at. B. P. Hanan. Arlington. Beno Co.•Ka•.

.tock otTered. W II sell part on time. or trade for
eattle. Write for partlcula... AddreOB J. Gumble. MISCELLANEOUS.
Blyrla. Kns.

FOB SALlII-Peafowls, muted. the cockerel. with
DR. B. C. ORR. VlIIT1IIRTNARY BURGBON AN

line p,lume•• to per pair delivered ntdepot. Mrs. DBNTIBT.-Graduate Ontario Veterlnary- Col
:Q. S. Ba e. Axtell, Kes. �eci�..:'."ofX�::��t,'!n�:!f: f.!:t!�����:
WHITE BEED CORN.-Nlnety-day Early Dent. oaatratlon and cattle .paylng done by best approve

Large ears for el>rly variety. Planted three methodl. Will attend call. to any distance. Otllce
acres June 16. 1892. and got .Ixty-llve busbels per Manhattan. K....
acre. Had orders for 200 busbels more than could
IIlIlBBt oprlng. E'ecure 0. few buohels now and ho.vc

SA. SAWYBR. FTN1II BTOCK AUCTIONlIIBR
a variety that will make a heavy crop regardless of • Manhattan. Riley Co•• KBB. Have thirteen dlf
short Bensons. Price '1.25 per bushel f. o. b. here. terent aeta ot .tnd booko and herd booko ot nattl
Reterence. First National Bank. J. R. EBkew. Box and hog.. Compile oatal�ue.. Retained by th
386. Bhenandoah, Iowa. City Btock Yards. Denver. 010 .• to make all thel

FOR BALB-A few thoroughbred White J.eghorD
large combination ...Iel ot horaell-and nattle. liIaT
oold tor nearly every Importer and noted breeder 0

COCkB. � IrBt quality. Addres. Lock Box 26. nattle In America. Auction ...leB of line horae.

Marlon. KBB. :Ialty• Large�Intance 1D California, Ne

FOR BALE.-A oqunre grand plano In good condl-
exlco. TexBB and yomlng Terrltol'7. where

tlOD. Will take bay or grain In part payment•.
have made nDDlerouI.publlo aalea.

MrB. Clarence Skinner, 915 Monroe street. Topeka.

FOR BALB:"" Forty acl'il8 line graBI land near ALFALFA
J�rusalem. Bed and White Kaftl

Meriden. Ku•• cheap tor ouh. Dr. BOby. To- Corns. Milo Maize, Cane Seed ltn

pUa, Ku.
Millet. Fresh stock.

W. P. HAYWOOD,

FOR SALlII OR TRADE-Good mare. 8 years old. FOR SALE. . Lakin. Kanaas.

Dr. Roby. Tope!<a.

Ornamental Trees
ORCHARD FARM POULTRY YARDB.-B. C. w. Choice Fruit and

Legborns. exclusively (Knapp otraln). Seventy- New and tried Bmall Ifrults, the Kunsns Rnspberr
live cbolce young cockerelB for Bale. aloo eggs from

-a Black-cnp for tbe people, Rose�sbrubbe� an

carefully mated pens, that will produce prlze-wln- Evergreens Price List free. A. • GRIE A,
nlng cblcks. Birds nt Bmporlo.·. last show scored

KauoasHomcNuraery. Box J, Lawrence.Ka
95, Uf!oli, 9a� on cockerels nnd 9� on pullet, 198!J:1:
on pen. by Emery. judge. Honesty and full value
tor money received my motto. Yours respeotfully. g FoOR SALE: FoRO
John Cone, Box IO'd4. Emporia. Kas.

15 VarletleB of STANDARD POULTRY. kept i

BEING tlll'Qugb· using tbe yearling registered 1 5 Separate ),srds. Our Compaoy consists 0

01 nd- In b r Ir n s �od b s ood EX rienoed fanoiers one busine88 maDoge

'1
I
,

i �
P a Cb a On, s e Lo ° g • y 0 g. 15 pe \

r.

will trade for extra bred gilt. Burred Plymouth I 20 page -oatalogue, e"l!.l!,lnlnll. our 'p'lan, tor

Bock cockerels for .ale. John D. Ziller. Hiawatha. I
4 ota iD .tampa A1bloD l'Oultry Y&r41, .6.1bIOD, nt.

Ka•.

ROSE LAWN�FRUIT FARM.NEW FRUITS; LARGE S'fOCK .

Elgbty Varieties . Low Prices.

Catalogue I Address DIXON 1M SON,
Free. Netawaka,JacksonCo.,Kansas.

WANTED.-A blacksmith to talle charge of new
•hop. J. W. Milne. Putnam. KBB.

1
I

�

,

"
,

t

I

FOR BALE CHEAP.-lIDPortod English Sblre
stallion Chatsworth, registered. HilS proved a

good sire. Wm. Roe, Vlnland. lI:a ••
-------

200 CANVASSBRS WANTED-In Kansas, Mis
souri and Nebraska. to take orders for Ko.n

SRs-grown fruit trees, etc., grown at tho Seneca
Wbolesale Nurseries. S. J. Bltldwln. �eneca, Kos.

SALE-CHEAP-Fine registered Sblre stallion, 3
years old last fall. Oldrelve, Florence, Marlon

Co .• Ka•.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: ��o�e:rs�en�!;

that our newRobinson strawberry I. the Ideal

fg�:.o.J�;:,ta�\C�g::I".i l:cl.�rg�oij�;o,n." �����
of other well-known varieties for sale. pSend
for price list. B. F. SlUITH.

Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

FOR SALB-Improved farm of 800 ncres, In Jack
son county. Kansas, on Rock Island railroad.

Depot and postoffice on farm. Nearly all under CUl
tivation. Running water. Would make capital
stock farm. '25 per acre: terms to Bult. Addres.
J. R. Dague. Straight Creek. Kas.

ALLIANCE SEED HOUSE,
The Seed House for the People.

l'kts. 2 to 3 cents each. Other seeds cbellp In PI'O
portion. We warrant our seed to be fre�h unci of
I1rst quality. Send fur clltalogue. To anyone

sending n. stump tu puy pustuge nnd packing we will
send 0. snmple plICket of our Beed _F'1{El'J. Any nne

��;?��� Beeds .hO\�r,f?{�����dst!:�DuM�;ore
Gove City. Kas.

I WAN1' TO BUY-One hundred first class fresh
cows and Bprlngers. H. A. Hodgins, Upstairs. 625

KansBB Ave., Topeka.

"

FOB SALlII-Bed Polled bull. tenmontbs old. Dam
Imported Cella (2681), sire Constable 012 by Mag

Istrate f15 (1032). H. A. Thomas. Scranton. KaB.

MAMMOTH BRONZlII TURKEYS FOR SALE.
Young toms weIghing twenty to twenty-two

pound•• 113 eacb. Young hens, May and June hatch.
tblrteen to IIfteen pounds. '2 eacb. to per pair.
Nothing but choice birds shipped. Eggs In season,
20 cents each. R. P. Williamson. Mulvane. KBB.

Q7 PlIIR HUNDRED �'OR FIRS'f-CLABS APPLE

:eac�..�r�m�tc����y�!�Ea�to������r.- o!�::':�t:l
and sbade trees, and millions of forest tree seed

lings, small fruit plnnts, grape vines, etc., at whole
oale prices. S. J. Baldwin. Seneca, Kas.

G. 'V. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breeds and has for sale Bntes and Bates-topped

SHORT·HORNS. Waterluo, Klrklevlngton, �'II

bert. Crngg. Princes., Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fnshlonable famllleo. 1'he grand Bntes bull.Water·
100 Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th at helLd of herd. Choice
young bulls for sale now. Visitors "Iway. welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.

BELLEFONT NURSERY.-Trees and plants for
timberclaim culture In western KBlIsas. Black

and boney locust 0. specialty. Sixteen years experi
ence Ir. growing foreat trees In western KansBB.
Prlceaot plants: f to 8 Inches toP. 11.75 per 1.000; 12
to 18lnche. toP. t.I.1iO per 1.000; 20 to ao Inches top,II3.25
per 1.000. No reduction on large orders. No o.genta.
Lowest prices po.slble. Packed and sblpped with

fs��¥�':.��K:::d care. AddreB. to J. E. Mellecker.

MODlIILB - For patenta and ex:pel1mentai ma

o11luel'7. A.J.ao brBB8 out.ingJl. JOII8ph Gerdom
It '54lDl 1012KaDIu A...... Topelta,Ku. .

EAGU'; URAND THE nEST

ROOFINQ
It Is unequaled for House. Barn. )"octory or out

buildings, and costs half the price of Ihlngles, tin.
or Iron. It Is ready for use, and easily applied by
anyone. Send stamp for ...mples and ltate size of
roof. Bbeathlng _papers at lowest prices.
EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING CO.,

155 Duane Street, New York, N. Y.

.F.ARME:R,.

SEEDS
J. qiET�!:��D, 1400-1402 UNION AY.,
Red. White Alfalfa and Alslke Clover • .

Timothy. BlneGr&8S,OrCbardGrBB8).Re-:t KANSAS CITY' MD
I Top Onion Set., Tree Seed.. Cane I:!eed. , ,

I"SEEDS
T LEE ADAMS {ClOver.

Timothy. Blue GrasB. Red Top.
•

,. tS' LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
419 Wa.�u t. Sheridan" Pratt'B Poult.y Food.

Kansaa 0lty, Mo. Oyster Bhells. Animal and Bone Meal.

SEEDS.A'!:::�!:!t ���!!d�am��!��;:�
Brown Dnoura Corn, Black and White Hultess Bartey. Onion
Bets. lUcBETH 1M KINNISON,Garden City, Kansas •.

Youwill b ..ve
tbe Bed (la'op
If' you buy

KANSASSEEDSOur
Noveltle•• Gla.. Radish. Jerusalem and Kanl5U

II:ln!l Corn. Denver Lettuce and Kansas Btock Melon.
.

Our 8 eclDltle•• Onion Beed and BetB. Alfalfa, EBper
sette, KntKrCorn. Oane,Mille\):Seed Corn. Tree Seeds for

g��r�gcJ:�":t:'a�::'� 'i-'!!':�'1,�\p fi��{f��?g In the seed line.
.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE. F. Barfeldes' Co., Lawrence. KIn.

FARMERS, AS WELL AS ALL CLASSES, NOTICE! Did your Pump
freeze up, or last summer did the water in well or cistern become foul P If

so, buy at once a

.

CELEBRATED

Perfection Water Elevator and Purifyin� PUffin
r
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HOW DOES IT PURITY THE WATER?
Every bucket descends full of air' nd ascends full of wnter.

For every gallon of water drawn a gallon of air (tbe vital ele

ment) Is circulAted through the water from tbe bottom to the

top. Tbls not only thoroughly �Itates, ventilates and purilles
tbe wnter. but It forces 0. large surplus of oxygen from tbe air
Into the water. and this surplus of oxygen Is sufficient to con

sume all Impurities or organiC matter In tbe foulest wuter. It
Is nn admitted fact by thousands using them thnt this purifier Is
the only pump tblLt will destroy wigglers, wnter bugs. water lice
and make foul or stagnant well or cistern water pure and sweet,
removing all color, bad taste and smell. After a few <lays' use
the old 11- tness nnd Insipidity Is replnced by a sparkle like that
of amountain Bprlng. In short, It will make blld water

goo(l and good water better.

Which is Intended for a Fine

Home, a Moderate Home,
a Cheap Home.

For the rich, those in mod

erate ctroumstances, and espe

cially for the poorman, its
durability makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

Dealers, ask your jobbers
why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cu

cumber 01' wood suction pum:p
in a yeal' like they used to r

They will tell you the" PER
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other pumps.
Dealers, you will have to

buy the ·'PEHFECTION."
The consumer will demand it.
Why should you hesitate,
when the following jobbers
have been handling' them for
the past five years? Write
to them at once-any of them
with whom you deal.

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware & Manufac
turing Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

Kansas City Pump Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

Snodgrass & Young Manufac
turing Co., Kansas City. Mo.

Bradley-Wheeler Manufactur
ing Co., Kansas City, Mo.

A. J. Hearwi Hardware Co.,
Atchison, Kas.

English Supply & Engine Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

A. F. Shapleigh Hardware Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Witte Hardware Co., St. Louis,
Mo.

Simmons Hardware Co., St.
Louis, Mo.
Cahill &Collins,Manufacturing
Co., St. Louis, Mo.

01' to the Exclusive Man·
ufacturers,

S1. JOSEPH PUMP CO"
�ec�&���Man. St. Joseph, Mo.

Public Sale of PURE·BRED HORSES·
February 16, 1893 at DALLAS CENTER, IOWA.

The undersigned will se II to the blghest bidder at above dute and plnce 10 Imported nnd Native

Frencb Draft Bto.llIons from 2 to 6 years old: also 12 Imported and Native Registered French Draft.
Mares from 3 to 6 years old: nnd 2 Frenoh (JoRch Stallions. Stock strictly Or8t-class.

Terms of Sale.-Cash, or time of one year or longer will be !lIven on good bankable paper. with 6 per
cent. Intere.tL3 per cent. discount for casb. DallaB Center Is 21 miles North-west of Des MOines on De.
MOines& Ft. !Jodge B. R. and bas 3 PaBSenger trains each way. dally. Send forCatalogue.

WM. COLLARD Auotioneer. F. PETERS &, SON.'

OWER FROM GASOLINE'
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.·
No Boiler. No Sleam. No Enginem·.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills. Baling
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &c.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES

Send tor Catalogue. lOTTO GAS ENGINEWORKS"
Prices. ete., describingwork to he done. 33d &.Walnot StIJ.,-:t1IIti.AD1l!Li'fUA, PA.

Stationary or Portable.
1 to 50H. P. B to 20 H. P.

IRWIN BROS. & CO.,�: �J�\�:�:I>:I�:�:'Live Stock Commission Merchants,
Established in KIilllIIl9 City since 1874. for the sale of Cattle. Hogs and Sheep. Correspondence BOo

licited, All business entrusted to our care sbnll receive our personal attention. Mnrket reporte·
furnlsbed free. We make a specialt,)" of Iluylng .tockers and feeders on orders. --'

Room 268. Telephone 2147. KANSAS CITY, MO•.::.1

. .,


